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dignity it deserves. Many of our farms 
* ¥ CG g ditar é ae in the hands ot industrial sleaders: AD us 

snize e faci at agriculture he ss 
2 has contributed many of our great lead- Fi ee Eee eee cine 

ic TS eh eS ers in industry, education and agricul- which Edwin Young and I did at Salz- a 
ture. And what is more, many of these purg, Austria, last summer, made it 
have been trained in your “Cow Col- sound like a personal venture, when ac- 

BOCHE TAINT lege.” If you were to delve a little deeper tually it was participation in the work 
: in our historical background you might of an established institution, the Salz- 

I note in the August issue of the be surprised to find that the agricultural burg Seminar of American Studies. So I 
Alumnus an account stating that the industry contributes more to the welfare hope you: will let me add somethin; 
Iron Cross”, senior men’s honorary so- of the University of Wisconsin than you ‘be ii . 

ciety, has been reactivated, including are willing to admit. pout Cee uauer serge! For Some en fro HaimerNouhaviieieen s menbenar * and women from, in 1948, fifteen coun- 

this society, I have no special claim on ae ou pou Ouse in HO ae won't ee oN ee 5 
that basis to object, but as an alumnus 0 real e College 0! griculture ie Salzburg Seminar was initiated 
and for the sake of the good name of With less affection but with the dignity by the Harvard Student Council (cor- 4 
the University I feel that I should reg- that it deserves? Cows and agricultur- responding to the Wisconsin Student 
ister an objection to the resumption by ists may have something in common Board) two years ago as an expression 
the organization of the odious name but let's have separate colleges. My of good will by university people in 
alpen Crone len its unmistakable ae ene Png she meee pe the aclass Of, shaman Punopean, erigentss) whlch 
lerivation from and reference to the , joins me in this reques' would serve also to spread among schol- 

military order of that name of the VA. ,. ars abroad fuller, Knowledge of the 
Germany against which, and against all Nort ayes ae United States. At the start the enter- 
which that order stood for, Americans olk, Virginia prise might have been described as in- 
have fought two terrible wars, and in $ tellectual relief and rehabilitation for 
the Aight against wich, thougands of pudene wae Dee Suns for lack of 

em have given their lives. I am in- American publications and contacts dur- 
deed surprised and deeply chagrined at ing eight or ten years. But it is proving : 
this, May I urge that the society and kn vel OR oe Sancti em conmnuat one aaa 
particular e Universi spare rm of international educational ex- 
the Boche cane and patina? the name: \ 95 oe eee change. For the experience had Ereat 
“Tron Gross’. Please communicate this value also for us, the teachers from 
a the aoociely” an BOBEAD this an the PSBEE es att Nore Carolina, Ken- 

lumnus to show that not every alum- — : ucky, Dartmouth, Minnesota, and Wis- 
nus tolerates and acquiesces in_ this. Lo _ consin, who tried to transplant an Amer- 
Whether or not my name is published ee SS : ican university to Salzburg for six weeks 

s is ee but I am glad to go on _ aud: eo interne the United States to, 
record. s Se an lave it analyzed by, an interested 

RAYMOND J. HEILMAN, 712 - : and intelligent group of one hundred ; 
ae Warebare pear Post ee eently vonneen Europeans. Roughly one 

. |, C/O i x oo ne ird 0: em were students of litera- 
ge : ture, another third of economics, and 

Stn de SERGE L 4 i el : = remainder of sociology, government, — 
Wz ae art, journalism, : i 

Your title “Cow College” in the 0 Lo. ge BE pilose eae 
yur le “Cow College” in the Oc- — 5 i 

tober issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus Vr ) eG © Con ne 
magazine may be an affectionate title were nT ee qitioss visonine -for tue a ae a are ae ee . RES summer of 1949 and, we hope, for an 
o critics of farmers, but is certainly .. . od a unlimited future at Salzburg o1 — ‘g or else 

raises a vote of protest on my part as ia Wi a | where. The detailed arranging and ad- 

Is reminiscent, of the Gays of the “Tiay- 4 Fin carried ota in tae oye re rom year 
seed Farmer.” It takes me back to my : tucibally. by aularyard” wimndoreradaare 

= college days when my Harvard-trained, | ee foneta Ae ae 
English instructor greeted his class of denies suoreorore, € is those student administrators and_ the 
agricultural students with, “Have you o teaching staff will i 

c] mi i : euane ne putts one pce e v but with Pena CUIBe Ge OE rete 
ad assumes at we had outlive ie . ba isi i E 

dark ages when agricultural students nie abroad Tiheceee Of ron intenanee 
were merely tolerated in the college of the 1949 Eebetaer itis aie ee : Petes ond Stlenee SYMBOLIC OF THE 42 Bad- the 9 summer session will be Prof. 

Wag. Colleee” te not acfittiie. Hil gers heading this month for the DO a oer ear no wat ee 
t Sorat betas Shela capitols of the nation is Glenn R. celine = On; wmericany literature. at 
‘or an institution that has brought so Davis Ae Concer esanian toni Charles University in Prague this spring. 

maul a fone Ema ouplicity, ie eee ane Wiscousins Second District. Mr Eee ae ee the executive commit- 
. A * . ee i iver- 

an “affectionate term” to the layman. I Davis, a young Republican law- sity of Minesotas See ee aes 
can only hope that you won’t refer af- yer from Waukesha, defied the Prof. WILLIAM G 
fectionately to the university as the national trend by getting re- Madison, Wis. ORHAM RICE 

mops tance ae Oke Pemcene T Suallenee iy an Cen oe eadeoe 3 nge by ano er Badger, 
warn you to keep affection out of your Democrat Horace W. Wilkie, * 
columns because if you call my Alma Madison. Beprenetiative bare WANTED: SPORTS NEWS 
Mater a “Cow University”, I will with- was born 34 years ago on a 70- 
draw my small pittance of support. Heros Sn cies EE Hi As I am away from home most of Fee penny cuservallon that items = ukwonago. He the time I have not as yet received your 
Gi tntereet Chat have Rent the University Baas a i eBice from Platteville notice that my membership payment is 

of Wisconsin in the limelight in eastern f 5 Sachets College at the age eae once again. As I want to be sure < 
papers (note Look) have had their ori- of 19, taught for a time at Cot- 2 get the Centennial Edition of the 

gin more often in the research labora- ee Grove, played semi-pro base- packs tet Tei ee ae 
tories of the College of Agriculture than all, and then attended the UW ing list f SE en on ene mall 
any other department of the university. Law School. The war took him Ens ee fon another year: 
Furthermore most of the adverse criti- from his Waukesha law office to jo vead practtcally every article iniey- 
cism leveled against the University has the deck of the USS Sangamon, ery issue and am well satisfied with 
not been because of activities of the where he earned nine battle stars the coverage but do believe that a re- 
College of Agriculture. in the Pacific. Back home again, Mone cee various sports accomplish- 
__ There has been a lack of understand- he got into politics upon the Eivenieoneneheus Stnee vapenta tiet 
ing between industrial leaders and agri- death of Rep. Robert K. Henry, do not receive space in the daily pa e 
cota too Jone we me te) sit back to let ge mersen, in 1946. Last year should especially pe covered! ly papers 2 

is term of endearment pass without is was chosen as “one of the ~ % 
comment. I had hoped we had made 10 outstanding young men in the PAUL J. SKORUPA, ’40 
more progress toward unification in our country” by the United States St. Louis, Mo. 
American mode of living. If one can suniony cuember on Commerce. 
stumble over your title, the contents of is friends like to remind you i stumble over your title, the contents that Drew, Pearshn “has saliod nC ongratulations on the excellent Job 

The alumni magazine represents a bina one) ofhthe) cablest: of the eles very much, fine job well done. Why introduce di younger Congressmen. His ene- ; aera 
Ene Toby well done ay ie pus ice is- mies have nicknamed him the Just one short constructive criticism. 
ocr ee ba i iB ercule une one you “cookbook Congressman” from How about a little more wider and com- 

PPI your Agricultural his habit of passing out free fed- pleter coverage of athletics—both intra- 
College students and alumni? (If i eoleeen at fonts “ umni? ( you eral recipes. atside of Congress, mural and varsity? Especially for the ‘ 
care y, can see a reason Davis is a sports fan and a family sports other than football. The letters 

it.) . oo. . man. The family is the former cover football adequately. 
ane Sa CIE Date Hold pope Dr. Kathryn McFarlane and B. F. BENNETT, 741 

ig! em and regar: with the three-year-old Kathleen Ann. Schenectady, N. Y. 
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, N DECEMBER 17, 1903, a frail craft powered by less, $250,000,000, on a far-reaching modernization : 

a 12-horsepower engine litfed itself into the air at program. It has already bought a number of Diesel 

Kitty Hawk, N.C. and maintained level flight for locomotives, everyone of which costs $600,000. One 

12 seconds. The progeny of that first aeroplane have of its modern trains represents an investment of between 

influenced world affairs perhaps more than any other — two and two and a half million dollars. Millions are = 

single invention in the history of mankind. being invested here to keep a product up to date and 

Wilbur and Orville Wright, citizens of Dayton, Ohio, _ of the highest standards. 

, designed, built, and flew that first plane which later I mention this incident because it seems to me that 

came to be known as the “Kitty Hawk.” In Washing- it finds a parallel in every field of endeavor, including 

ton recently, on the 45th anniversary of that first flight, that of education. Specifically, it finds a parallel in the 

both men were honored in an impressive ceremony affairs of the University of Wisconsin. No less than 

which marked the placing of the “Kitty Hawk” in the the directors of a commercial enterprise, the Board of 

Smithsonian Institution. Regents and the University administration must con- | 

As I sat with many others beneath the wings of the __ stantly be concerned with keeping the product of the 

“Kitty Hawk’ during the ceremony, I thought what an university up to date and adequate to meet the demands 

example the Wright brothers have given us of man’s made upon it. 

ability to pierce the unknown through continuous and Presentation of the budget for the next biennium 

never-ending research. What inspiration and encourage- directs attention to some of the problems which this 

ment their achievement must be to every scientist work- involves. The request for an increase of $9,303,245 in 

ing today upon an unsolved problem. With the most the operating budget as compared to the last biennium 

meagre facilities with which to work and with certainly —_is made necessary principally by two conditions—in- 

no encouragement from a skeptical world, they persisted crease in costs and reduction in anticipated future reve- 

in the conviction that man could fly. Forty-five yeats nue. This reduction in revenue will result from the 

ago they proved they were right. fact that there will be far fewer veterans enrolled in 

Today, at Wisconsin and in other institutions all over the next biennium than there are now. And the fee 

the world, men with equally strong convictions are paid by the government is higher than that paid by 

striving to unlock the doors to other secrets of the Wisconsin students. The budget must make up for 

physical sciences, and I am glad to say, of the social approximately $1,500,000 which will be lost in this 

sciences as well. To their work they are bringing the —_ way. 

same patient, step-by-step analysis, the same testing by Although entirely separate from the operating budget, 

trial and error, the same inquiring minds that lay back —_a_ building budget will be presented to the legislature 

of the invention of the aeroplane. Like the Wrights, at approximately the same time. This requests $13,986,- 

they met with discouragements and set-backs, but.they 608 for the same biennium and is part of the 10-year 

never give up. building program recently recommended by the Board 

It is not given to many of us to participate actively of Regents. 
in the field of scientific research. But through the The amounts represented by these two budgets are 

wholehearted support of the men and the institutions substantial, but in view of the serious need which exists 

. in which it centers, we can all help to further its at the University for improved facilities, they cannot _ 

progress. Perhaps the greatest tribute we can pay to be considered as anything but conservative. Considera- 

the scientific achievements of the past is to appreciate tion of both budgets poses one ultimate question, 

and support the scientific efforts of the present. In those “What kind of a University do we want?” If we want 

efforts, Wisconsin is playing a very important part. an institution which will continue to measure up to 

® the high standards which have existed at Wisconsin 

A short time ago I had occasion to attend a luncheon through its first century of service, we must be ee 

arranged by the President and other officers of one of to make the investment which will insure not only the 

the great railroads of the country in honor of the maintaining but the constant raising of those standards. 

officers of our company. The management of this par- Education is the hope of tomorrow. As we invest in 

ticular railroad plans to spend in the next 10 years or that cause we are investing in the future of America. 
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“UNIVERSITY OF Wiscon- 
Official Publication of the Wisconsin Alumni Association sin life today is typified by the 

three great 20th century trends 
5 i e CLAY SCHOENFELD, ’41, Editor which have come to mark a 

JOHN BERGE, ’22, Editorial Chairman. institution,” we said in the CHARLES BRANCH, ’49, Assistant Editor Centennial history of the Uni- 
——— versity which appeared in the 

l » Vol. 50 JANUARY, 1949 No. 4 October Alumnus 
a These three trends are: 

Published monthly, October through July, and entered as second class matter * at the post office Madison, Wig. under the act of March 3, 1879. Subserip- 1. Emphasis on research. 01 a i mi lues 0! e isconsii = A : OR Ergo ae rene ce Te ne aes) ot thes) $4 a year. Bditorial and 2. The teaching of an ever- business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. increasing number of students 
* : 

on an inadequate budget and WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS wiee Shipsical plant ee. tg 
Presi : , °18, Pres., Nati 1 Cash Register Co., Day- Hon chin ie eran a eco Natoma Cost Kee : grossly over-crowded and out- First Vice-President: JoHN H. Sarums, ’23, 600 1st Natl. Soo Line Bldg., ded. 

Si eee it: Mi R. E. Krue, ’37, 2625 N. Wahl Ave., Milwaukee. Pees: ~ nt: Mrs. R. E. te : + . 2 reasurers Deas, CoNnAD A, Biveiisest, "28,"Bascom Hall, UW, ‘Madison 6. 3. The concept of public serv- s tary: . Lucy Rocers Hawkins, ’18, ain St., Evan: » Ill. a - . Executive Secretary: JOuN Baron 22°76 Langdon St., Madison 6. ive—the Wisconsin Idea. Field Secretary: Epwarp H. Grsson, ’23, 770 Langdon St., Madison 6. ‘Last month your Shari mag 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE turned its magnifying glass on Association officers plus WaLTER A. FRAUTSCHI, ’24, Democrat Printing Point No. 1 dedicating itself - Co., Madison; and Russet, A. TECKEMEYER, ’18, 1 §. Pinckney St., Madison. Sey? nee: aE to the UW test tube and the 
: DIRECTORS bibliography. 

Haney W. Apaats, ’00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; WarTER ALEXANDER, 97, Next April we’re going to ex- Uni Refrigerato. 'ransit Co., Milwaukee; LAuRIE CARLSON, ’42, Station * * 4 2 WIBA, 8800 Regent, Madison 8; Wikstg: J. onan Glencoe, Il. ; amine Point No. 3 in detail, Mrs. Lucy Rocers HAWKINS, ’18, 1008 Main St., Evanston, Ili.; J. W. JAck- telling the story of how Wis- SON, 00, Madison & Wis. Foundation, 122 W. ‘Washington Ave., Madison 3; . . ie ay LARSON, (27, oes Milwaukes Sentinel, Milwaukee ; Mrs. STANTON MEAD, consin today is following the "24, i e. S., Wisconsin Rapids ; Mrs. V. W. MELocHE, ’18, ‘07 : s . Ave. Madison 61 Levine J, Rich "2, Ist Nati. Bank Bldg, St, Paul, Minn. ; Van Hise lead in extending TANLEY C. ALLYN, 13, Pres., National Cash Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; . . Mas FERNARD BRazeav, '29, 1125 3d St. Wisconsin Rapidg; H. ¥. BRoap” “the beneficient ae - Foor, ’17, Hayden Stone 0.y roar » New York, N. Y.; e s : CHATTERTON 25, Lakewood, Madison 4; Harotp L. GEISSE, 05, 1002 Fulton the University b eyon 2 e St., Wausau; Jupes LincouN NEPRup, *21, Court House, Viroqua; JAMES campus to the very boundaries D. PETERSON, '18, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3; GovERNoR OSCAR RENNE- : BOHM, State Capitol, Madison 2; Guy M. Sunpz, ’22, Men’s Gym, UW, of the state and nation. Madison 6; ARTHUR E. TimM, ’25, 3012 N. Stowell Ave., Milwaukee; Wiz- 2 LARD G. ASCHENBRENER, ’21, American Bank & Trust Co., 441 Main St, This J. anuary Alumnus con- Racine; MARTIN BeLow, ’24, Commonwealth Edison Co., 72 W. Adams St., - : ° No. 2 Ceeey ney ee a es eat Foon ae ene a b tains an analysis of Point No. RDON Fox, ’08, Fre; ingr. Co., . ashington St., ‘icags 3 . j Guswan GueDea: a Gunderscn ae Grceee eee —a summary of the Univer- ‘ few Richmond ; Ss. R. E, UG, 737, . Wa Ve., lwaukee ; stx7?, a JOHN H. SaRLus, '23, 600 ist Natl. Soo Line Bldg, Minneapolis 2; RUSSELL, sity’s budget needs for 1949-51 A, \TECKEMEYER, '18, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison 3: HowaRp W. WEIss, ’39, and an accounting of the Uni- 942 N. Jackson St., Milwaukee. 
ees sy 4: * . CLASS DIRECTORS versity’s building situation. 

Class of 1946: ARvID ANDERSON, 312 N. Bassett St., Madison 3; Class of Former Pres. 7: Clarence A. 1947: MaRYGoLD SHIRE, 428 W. Wilson St., Madison 3; Class of 1948: Dykstra once said that “only WILLIAM R. GUELZow, 714 Margaret St., Madison. pettiness and poverty can halt 
ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS the University.” Today both Milwaukee: Ervar Gausvap, ’23, 120 W. Florida St.; Madison: Dr. ARNOLD i S. JACKSON, ’16, 16 S. Henry St.; Chicago: Victor H. JONES, '17, 211 W. those factors could well stultify Wacker Dr. 

the great work of a great in- 
* stitution. This issue is a primer 

PAST PRESIDENTS of abuses and cures. : CHARLES B. Rocers, 93, 95 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson; JoHN S. Lorp, * _ Ot 185 S. Le Salle ‘st. Chieage 8 Gronch I. Haroun, “99, 309 S, Ta Salle At long last, a fresh Ou ee icago 4; CHARLES L. Byron, ’08, Firs! ‘atl. Ban! gs. icago 3; i ildi naer Earu O. evits, 714, Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co., Manitowoc; MyYron iT. sity building: program Is wu h HARSH AW, Suite 2400, 135 S. 4 Salle St, Chicago ; HARRY A. BULLIS, ‘Chair- way (see page 5), but muci man 0: 1 oard, eneral ills, nc., inneapolis, inn. ; Oo D I. 2 Porrer, Marsh & MeLennan, gt s. La Salle "St, Chicago; Howanp r remains to be ie (see a bes REENE, ’15, Broo! il ‘arm, nesee Depot ; BERT J. EDJEN, ’07, is. ce ee Public Service Corp., Green Bay; C. F. VAN PELT, ’18, Pres., Fred “Rueping 12 19). Informe a UDan Ta Leather Co., Fond du Lac; PHitip H. Fax, ’21, Supt. of Schools, Madison 3 ; render significant aid. — THE WILLIAM D. Hoarp, Jr., ’21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson ; JosEPpH E R A. CUTLER, 09, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee ;’ WALTER DITOR. A. FravutTscul, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., Madison 3. 
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ADMINISTRATION jae Only two of the dormitories now 
a use on the ae conus were 

[ee manced by state funds, Barnard 
Needed: $42,599,800 Fg Hall built in 1912, and Chadbourne 

sh ao ae y a uilt in 1871 at a cost o: 
‘WE NEED $42,599,800 for 1949 e >, Pf $50,000. The modern dormitories on » 

él. a E it f  ' F the campus all were built by private 

at, Bited Reet oo a ating building funds. 
Gov. Oscar Hepnebelny, aay heck : The new dormitory will be located 
month at a preliminary budget hea: in the men’s residence halls area 
ae apie nei eee the aest near the ere on eke Mondor, It 
“The total reques or the v . wi ed between t 

year of the biennium for operation, Sgeniarinceaed bes B. Fred's 
maintenance, and pusee taneous capi- ; home on Babcock Drive. 

tal is $13,291,621, which is an in- The new Dairy Building, for which 
Ciera OF eee re the cut THE GOVERNOR TO THE PRESIDENT: the Regents approved the advertis- 
rent year,” Regent Mati hi erner, “As govenor of the state and as an_ ing of bids, will be located on Lin- 
Shevgvean explained to the gover- cinmnus of the University, I will do den Daye pete ae pCEE Cae 

a all in m wer to assure the ade- uilding and the Stoc ‘avilion. 
“The total requested for the sec- quate ‘dauacial support of the (For a detailed summary of the 

ond year is $15,321,578, which is an University.” University building situation, see 
increase of $2,029,957 over the re- 5 pages 12 to 17.) , 

pee a oe un The estimated costs of $2,557,580 
= z ~ for the construction of the west wing 

get, the Regents have presented re- Ff the Engineering Building included Knapp Fund Report 
quests for funds for new construc- 1 947,580 for contract work: gen- i z 
tion and improvements totalling 4,3) construction, electrical, heating THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin 
$7,086,608 for 1949-50 and $6,900,000 and ventilating, plumbing ‘and ele- this month gave an account of its 
for 1950-51.” r . *lities: _ stewardship on the fund of more : vators; $20,000 for utilities; $160, hi 2,000,000 ich ful 

Complicating the University bud- 000 for contingent fund; $180,000 ‘han $2,000.00 which a gratefu 
get situation this year is the prob- for architect’s fees, state Bureau of Alumnus left the University | "to 
ability that the Legislature will be Engineering costs and superintend- Cultivate in the student body ideals 
presented with a measure calling for ence; and $300,000 for equipment. Of, honesty, sincerity, earnestness, 
the transfer of all student fees from The total is substantially less than tolerance, and social and political 
a University revolving fund to the an original estimate of $3,000,000. obligations. 
state’s general fund. The following contracts on the The bequest was the Kemper K. 

“This would take away the desir- building were awarded: Knapp (79) fund, and the Univer- 
able flexibility we now have in the G Ti eoeieaetone  Géoned Jk sity reported in a publication that 
use of student fee money,” says Vice F tee Chi ? oi 3 5 000: it is using the money for a series 

‘ 724, uller Co., icago, $1,379,000; of scholarships, citizenship pro- 
eee eee rony ° heating and ventilating, Hyland Hall grams, and educational enterprises . 

(For a complete documentation of and Co., Madison, $159,951; elec- Which it feels is “a magnificent an- 
the University budget situation, see trical, O. T. Havey Electrical Con- nual investment in the future of 
pages i0 to 11.) een Pele Pagnne i pige- Wisconsin.” 

ing, C. A. Hooper Co., Madison, — some 290 gifted students at the 
At Long Last ne 200 Oe nie peovaa University have been oo Lene 

aie ee See aid, the Thordarson library on. the 
THE UNIVERSITY of Wiscon- The building will be atated history of science has been pur- 

sin Regents last month gave the go- southwest of the wy oeator 2ign- chased, an annual citizenship pro- 
ahead for the first permanent class- Way Commission Lal Ore Ory, faled gram has been established, and a 
room construction financed by state section of Randall Park now bounded Centennial program has been par- 
funds on the Madison campus since 0” the east. by a corner o: ae Ont tially financed by the fund since it 
1930, and the first. University dor- versity trailer camp. It wou ace was established in 1945. 
mitory to be built with state funds Johnson St., if the street were ex- The 20-page booklet, An Invest- 
since 1912. Penalty alee canto = and ment in Youth and the Future, con- 

In actions on construction, the ene Sts, cea hothlwereteatended Y- tains a biography of the donor, and 
Regents: eee 5 a list of the students who have re- 

x The estimated costs of $539,465 ceived Knapp scholarships. 
1. Authorized the request for $2,- for the construction of the Short 

557,580 roe vere ey post- Course Dormitory Beolect oe 2 
war construction fund tor the com- 435,965 for contract work; $41. Wh ? 
pletion of the west wing of the bi equipment and furniture; $11,500 at Makes a Teacher 
Engineering Building project, ap- for utilities; $12,000 for architect’s A NEW ADVISORY Council of : 
proved a cost schedule for the wing, and engineer’s fees and charges; and the University of Wisconsin School 
and awarded contracts for its con- $39,000 for contingent funds. of Education is undertaking an .ex- 

struction. 3 The dormitory general construc- amination of the program offered 
2. Authorized a similar request for tion contract totaling $338,833 was prospective teachers and a considera- 

$539,465, approved a cost schedule, awarded to J. H. Findorff and Son, tion of educational experiences which 
and awarded contracts for the con- Ine. Madison; the plumbing, heat- should be offered all teachers. Pur- 
struction of the Short Course Dor- jing’ and ventilating contract for pose of the advisory council is to se- 
mitory project. $81,867 to Pharo Heating Co., Madi- cure ideas and opinions from citizens 

3. Approved plans for anew Dairy son; and the electrical contract for as well as educators concerning. the 
Building and authorized the adver- $15,265 to Robert J: Nickles, Inc., value of teacher education programs 

= tising for bids on its construction. Madison. of the School of Education. 
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LEGISLATURE i Bae? 
Fe gy SEP e she | at al vee 

36 Badger Solons pow ie ee cere. oa - 

FORTY BADGERS (36 alumni DS Te tied Pug ag at be ene ne ee 
and four students) were elected to ° Pe OS et ee, pV Mile eer eg CARTS oe Eee 

office last November 2. Unpredictable Ayman ame apres aie oi cutand ibem Gige nett a1 e cweaciea Ooh raras 

Wisconsin returned the Republicans Pe age wa Aye Be ea eet ot Pea eae 3 PA ig 

to power in the state, gave its presi- [Rags SG RM EE ee 6 Ba oe EEE ig nub. ye! ah gts 

dential vote to the Democrats, and Fgeia) waa Po goad V eae a EV eel er Noe ee sO ag oar ae Se 

elected four University students to 7a res Ce eg Bie ile Bet et Bes ee ee 

state and local offices. eo e- Me iy a ee 5 Sal sg A’ Daas 6 a 

Election developments: ae Vi, ee ice see oy ar as. hale 4S ge , 

1. Governor Rennebohm, ’11, de- (Gate): oe xt oa eS : eva a 

feated his opponent, Carl W. Thomp- b} ae a a ' | yO gta ae: 

son, LLB ’39, by some 150,000 votes. Po 2 2 A pp a ae ea \ 

2. Four of Wisconsin’s 10 Con- > i es é ® Pg a ees ral: 

gressmen now in Washington are Be aoe. a %y Ae a. Fe La f 

Badgers; all passed the re-election —<S 7 we. . oi = ee | , 

test in November: Glen R. Davis, ’40, = —_. , ae v Stee, | 
(see cover) second district; Reid F. > , ae 4 i ; 
Murray, ’16, seventh; John W. z eee 

Byrnes, 726, eighth; and Alvin E. THE PRESIDENT IN THE PAVILION: “Let me tell you something—I'm not 
O’Konski, x’32, tenth. licked yet by any means.” 

3. arco oe oe gen- 

eral is Thomas Fairchild, ’37. eee = a = a Seiya 

4. Nine alumni, elected to the state student from Superior; Thomas C. pe 7 497 | eS 
ee Taylor, ’49, Racine; and Robert G. te Fiske 

senate, joined the three UW grads  yarotz, law student from Shawano. ee ESS 
already there to make up a sizeable 2 2 2 f ri mei fst , 

proportion of the total 33. Twenty- The four victorious students | od “a 4 

four Badger state assemblymen (16 (counting County Clerk Schwartz) eS a 
re-elected and eight—including three were the residue of an original nine eae ORAL S a “ 

students—newly-elected) now’ com- students who ran in the primary— 3 ae sel 

prise almost a fourth of the total seven of which survived that first “— De 4 

100. hurdle to compete at the final ballot i ow 

5. Fourth victorious student was box. The Daily Cardinal hailed the _ an 

Keith A. Schwartz, 49, elected clerk triple student. victory: ri im 

of Dane County. “Being students at Wisconsin, the ee Gk 1 

Re-elected state senators were three newly-elected legislators must hoe oe 4 

Allen J. Busby, ’22, Milwaukee; be keenly aware of the University’s -.—lhOr—E 

Warren P. Knowles, LLB 33, New plight and can be expected to pre- me A ee oe 

Richmond; Gordon A. Bubolz, LLB sent it to the legislature. Badger — 2 2 gy 

’40, Appleton; Gustave W. Buchen, students, whether Republicans o7 ge 

09, Sheboygan; Melvin R. Laird, Democrats, can be well-pleased with Se 
aries Seen Rudolph their election.” ~~ is Ree 

. Schlabach, , La Crosse. . * 

Newly-elected state senators were se OSD, ounsest Weiter anctle : 

Fred F. Kaftan, °88, Green Bay; ward in his district aa BBT2 RUTH BACHHUBER DOYLE, ‘38: From 
William F. Trinke, 85, Lake Geneva; yotes to his o onents’ 484 SO» kitchen to capitol. 2 

and Gaylord A. Nelson, DEB 2, Ee es 
‘adison. e County, where Harry Tru- ‘ 

The 16 re-elected alumni assembly- ™an had left his footprints in his UNDERGRADUATES 

men were Arnie F. Betts, ’35, Lodi; cross-country, campaign tour, went. 

Charles E, Nelson, ’39, Superior; overwhelmingly Democratic. The Hail to the Victors! 

John Pritchard, 08, Eau Claire; President, spoke to a capacity audi- 

Myrton H. Duel, x15, Fond du Lac; ence in the Stock Pavilion on cam- AS HAS BEEN the case fre- 

Hugh A. Harper, 10, Lancaster; Pus. Scarcely had the election smoke quently since the dorms were built, 

Robert Me Cutchin, ’16, Arena; cleared when the University’s peren- the Independents walked away with 3 

Harry W. Schilling, x’ll, Onalaska; nial critics poised for attack, asked the campus election this year. After 

Clair L. Finch, 36, Antigo; Milton truculently why the President of the a one year lapse— when the frater- 
F. Burmaster, x’31, Milwaukee; United States had been “crammed” nities sneaked in their candidate, Ed 

Ralph L. Zaun, PhB ’42, Grafton; into the Stock Pavilion when the Mills, as senior class president last 

John T. Kostuck, x’26, Stevens Point; Field House stood idle, hinted that year—the dorms came surging back 

‘Vernon W. Thomson, ’27, Richland Republican sabotage was the an- (much like the Democratic party in 

Center; Burger M. Engebretson, ’23, SWer- Hastily the state Democratic the national pattern). 

Beloit; Arthur 0. Mockrud, LLB ’42, chairman explained: the managers = The Cardinal (dorm) and Pace- : 
. Westby; Richard J. Steffens, x°49, Of the President’s campaign tour maker (fraternity) parties vied for 

Menasha; and William W. Clark, had been given a choice and had position, and when the ballots were 

x’14, Vesper. specifically requested the Pavilion. cast November 11 the Cardinal party 

The five newly-elected alumni as- Election sidelight of note was a Swept the field, winning five of the 
semblymen were William J. Duffy, tour of the polls for some 70 UW seven contested offices. Campus ex- 

LLB 741, Greenleaf; Patrick J. foreign students, conducted by the erts credited the victory to the un- 
Lucey, °46, Ferryville; Ruth B. University’s International Club. Rep- precedented door-to-door canvassing 

Doyle, ’38, Madison; John A. Nor- resenting some 20 foreign countries, of students by Cardinal party work- 
man, ’07, Manitowoc; and Mark S. _ the students learned how to operate €FS- 4 

Catlin, Jr., LLB ’33, Appleton. the voting machines and asked end- Winners: Paul Been, Wauwatosa, 

Three newly-elected UW student less questions about voting privi- senior class president; Clayton Hahn, 

assemblymen were Byron Ostby, law _ieges. Milwaukee, junior prom king; Rich- 
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ard Peters, Milwaukee, Student 2 
f Board representative for District By Goodbye, GI pear f MONN Tae WhteraGny; and 

Patricia Johnson, La Crosse, senior FOR THE FIRST time in four Prof. William “Lati ¢ S. Stokes, “Latin 
woman on Cardinal Board; Neal years there are more non-veterans American Governments,” 2 m, 
Madisen, Wauwatosa, junior man on than veterans enrolled in the Uni- Tuesday and Thursday. Res 
Cardinal Board; Rita Torgerson, La versity of Wisconsin on the Madison “Nursery School of the Air,” 9:15 
Crosse, sophomore woman on Cardi- campus as freshmen. In figures re- a. m. Monday through Friday. 
nal Board. Winston McDaniel, Jeffer- leased recently by Paul L. Trum “Afi i Ran s L € Ip, eld with Ranger Mac,” 9:30 
son, and Al Reimers, Janesville, tied dean of men, the number of new a.m. Monday. 

Soot wane wacin meee ees im ad eects cole, Tem is = i s 
a few days later. McDaniel won. only 529 veterans are enrolled. Prof, Paul Wie Boe Me To- 

Voting on three referenda, the stu- With the women freshmen in- day,” 3:30 p. m. each Sunday. : 
dents went on record favoring a cluded in the count there are 2,472 
spring prom over the present Febru- non-veterans and 824 veterans en- R . 
ary date, an additional student rep- rolled as first-year students. ussian 80, 131, 150 

B shorter school yous at the en, pouty (otal enrollment in the Uni FOR “THE: FIRST time in. its 7 ae <- _versi i i ; ‘ pense of the various mid-year holi- ante ee punated. vee the University of 
day vacations. erans, with the junior and senior of pata eae = iene coun? 

clases Hayne he heaviest veteran es ae is nee eae 
2 enrollment. In the junior class there. e students have been enrolling Whither AYD? are eee oceans ane 643 non-vet- Pace ne Husrian eontees ae the 

i a erans. The senior class has 2,503 nee the end OF the war, eee. = Se ns a ne 4 veterans and 347 non-veterans. wee coherent of Slavie lan* 
4 ; s PHONO: Of all the students enrolled, me: pee oe ce an alee Course Ob 

Ce eae Garten >, and, women, graduate and under- pee *° ieee ee ; Tea eee ee Grete qa lied graduate students, 10,134 are vet- tee fi “th oe pores oes a 
American Youth for Deora and: Gee B89. ate non-vyeterans | ac- fee Pond Gees 
reported his findings in ‘a Cardinal cording to Dean Cramp, or Mane eric ar sea reper Thee Universe wore on the 2 22° working knowledge of Russian, eee cate a0 h Mauinpiiechnousearalseain catmunt and an understanding of its devel- 

give a hoot shat ae ‘AYD,” bered three to one, by the men. Oe vast fi the U: 4 hoo c § : ist Tew years, the Univer- 
pes ged: oe ee Sige Wisconsin Library has 

rights’ on their own terms. Students CURRICULUM Busan Ga Porch a sa bese ci 
shy aney from outfits tinged with AB k f PhD thousand titles have pened ded a5 

e ‘red’ curse. : red. or it i i 
Decrying AYD’s tendency to “en- THE UW F a. a aT ee ee fe 

shroud all issues with emotional its lone-standi hassoftened cludes some extremel” rare and im- 
clichés,” Meyer declared that “‘stu- candidates for the doctor of philose, Portant source materials. 
toate ced: Hoots AYD ‘de' phy degree must have a reading _, The University now has “an out- your couldn't fe a catch ou o knowledge of both French and Ger- ee ee von oe pools on be- 
sledge-hammer.” He predicts that arth a Gree anette ae aen oes 
from now on AYD “fill be on the PhD candidates can now meet re- preety aes a ound outside looking in.” ee for the degree if they  hamund Tae creone of ae : Caveat ening anowiegge of eter Department of Slave Languages Student Analysts unas in which there is “sub- aap ones foleron he, said, 

stantial scholarly literature in the JS the best scholarly collection in FROM NOW ON students are student’s major field.” the country, with complete sets of 
sine i have a hand in University The student must obtain approval ue woes of ee a ors ar 
Pp in Oa ee a of his choice of languages from his Sree, 
" “a ng res vo a plan submitted major professor, the chairman of his hy, Mark Ing aban, deat of the Col: major department, and the dean of Parlez Vous Francais? 
@ucunan of the roll Saket Hie) Gen dustenSetool. : 
yess committee Shoointed by Presi- L eee ae ie ae lent Fred, students are now servin: essons Air See ence an tere on subcommittees with faculty ere on. thie a FOREE eon oN nave) two bene: 
bers. They were picked from a slate RADIO LISTENERS all over actors: . 
of candidates submitted to the vari- Wisconsin can “attend” the Univer- They are Prof. Julian Harris and ous faculty chairmen by a group of Sity this year—thanks to State Sta- Prof. Andre Leveque of the Univer- 

y a group i i student leaders on campus. tions WHA and WHA-FM, Madi- sity of Wisconsin French depart- 
Under the joint faculty-student Son; WHAD, Delafield; and WLBL, ment. . 

microscope are the problems of: Stevens Point. Professors Harris and Leveque 
1. Student cheating. Here’s the class time-table: iin Por ee ae 2. Recruitment and in-service _ Dr. Norman Cameron, “Introduc- text published by them in 1946. Tis training of junior faculty members; tion to Psychology,” 8:25 a. m. on The records follow word-for-word recruLmely of senior faculty mem- qaondeyes Wediesdeye and Fridays. the conversation in the book and are s cra Emeritus Prof. Philo M. Buck, designed i - 8. Instruction improvement. “Five Epochs of Tragedy,” 11 a. m. eau Gauss eee oa fa = Advisory and counseling serv- oe deyes Aednestaye, and Fridays. to repeat what he has heard. Thus : r reshman Forum,” 11 a. m._ the st . - aes ep urncule establishment and Tuesday and Thursday. jour eee 2 Sea 

6. tegiee cavecaiad activities. MacKendriee eCiaee “Catune” reneat'it Ps neti Ba are Be eae ‘ ; , it for practice. 
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CENTENNIAL oe ae ce Meanwhile similar celebrations of 
i . eS ~~ the Owes 00 birehday, will be go- 

ia e——rt—‘é=X ing on all over the country and the 
January Thaw eae ae 3 , = +~—~—~wori‘d. *‘Badgers in London, Rome, 

WHAT WITH plans for Founders = —  ¥ ~~ Tokyo, and Honolulu have lined up 

Day in February occupying somuch _ = —_ guest speakers and laid their plans. 

attention and the student body being = a UW grads in Chicago, Milwaukee, 

up to its collective neck in semester = ss en 0 ts«éXKansass Clity, Denver, Duluth, Akron, 

finals, the January calendar of the — = = Detroit, Houston, Indianapolis, Cin- 

University Centennial is short and | | oe - = _ <¢innati, Cleveland, Washington, 

sweet: | i  — OD. C., St. Louis, and Baltimore have 

3-28 Art Exhibit, “Decorative Art [1 MMe 9» scheduled Founders’ Day dinner 
in Wisconsin;” Memorial Un- :..— lO COO ;Ct~—*S _____— meetings for February. A double 
con. Cou . __— migration of University notables 

7-8 Concert, Todd Duncan, bari- c|-— Ee _~—s going out to these clubs and head- 

tone; Wisconsin Union Thea- -— ais — line alumni coming back to Madison 

ter. .. will mark the month. 

6— 8 Midwinter Music Clinic, Music gy It was exactly 100 years ago Feb. 

Hall. ze 5 when the first class gathered in 

.. 18-14 Symposium VIII, Science and OF the Madison Female Academy to 

Civilization, sponsored by de- Peas start the University of Wisconsin. 

partment of history of science. (oe This year’s celebration at Madison 

25-Feb. 6 Art Exhibit, “Growth of ey has been moved up to Feb. 8 to bet- 

a Building;” Memorial ter facilitate the program and avoid 

Union. : weekend distractions. 

27-Feb. 14 Exhibit, “University a ne club hes already observed the 

Photographic Salon;’ ee entennial: a 

Theater Gallery. boas JACKSON 1 He heads the The president of the Philippines, 
om: ere, Pay Sona part aaa, ae Speter and 

! guest of honor at the enten- 

Founders’ Day Plans nial Dinner at the Manila Hotel last 

THE STAGE is set for the biggest Dec. 4— sponsored by the UW 

worldwide celebration of Founders’ Alumni Club of the Philippines. In- 

Day in University history to mark ee vitational committee was composed 

the UW Centennial next month. parse of Edward Mill, ’40, of the Ameri- 

Foeal point of Founders’ Day din- & can Embassy in Manila, Vicente 

ners all over the state, nation, and : Albano, Pacis, ’25, of the Office of 

world will be at Madison on Feb. 8, Public Information, and Major Car- 

where the traditional dinner in Great los Quirino. At the planning meeting 

Hall in the Memorial Union will be held Oct. 20 Eulogio B. Rodriguez, 

broadcast by radio throughout the ‘ 220, director of the Bureau of Public 

state. 
Libraries of the Philippines was 

It will be preceded by a coast-to- elected president of the club, Mr. 

coast broadcast on the Mutual net- Mill was chosen vice president, and 

work Feb. 5 at 4 p.m. (C.S.T.) Dr. Patrocinio Valenzuela, ’26, sec- 

(Some stations will carry it by tran- retary-treasurer. The Centennial 

scription. Alumni should check with ’ dinner was preceded by a radio pro- 

their local Mutual stations for the 4 gram over station KZFM on Friday, 

exact time of broadcast.) The 30- 2 co Dec. 3. 

minute program will feature the UW Fa Another headline Centennial event 

Band, the UW_Men’s Chorus, and iF, in the Philippines was a necrological 

two guest speakers, Stanley Allyn, A service on Saturday, Nov. 6, in 

713, president of the Wisconsin memory of alumni, former UW stu- 

Alumni Association and the National dents, and faculty members who died 

Cash ere aoe was during the period — ee 

iam H. i i iekhofer, , 21: Hel special honor accorded those who 

PhD ’13, chairman of the Centennial ee a a: Hell teva were killed in combat in World War 

Committee of the University. Il. Held in Villamor Hall at the Uni- 

Headliners at the dinner three versity of the Philippines, the serv- 

days later will include Wisconsin’s During the war, Mr. Reed served ices featured music by the Univer- 

Gov. Oscar Rennebohm, ’11; UW as chief of the US mission for eco-  sity’s symphony orchestra, speeches 

President E. B. Fred; Stanley C. nomic affairs in London. The 48- by Mr. Pacis, Mr. Mill, Mr. Rodri- 

Allyn, 718, president of the Alumni year-old Badger executive had a guez, and Mr. Asuncion A. Perez, 

Association and also of the Na- solid background for his outstand- commissioner of welfare and a mem- 

tional Cash Register Co. of Day- jing work in this implementation of ber of the president’s cabinet. 

ton, Ohio (last year’s main Found- lend lease. A native of Milwaukee, Other February Centennial high- 

ers’ Day speaker); John Berge, ’22, he earned an EE degree at the UW, lights will include the publication 

executive secretary of the Alumni where he went out for football and of Volume 1 of The University of 

Association; and Dr. Arnold S. track and played a leading role in Wisconsin: A History, 1848-1925, 

Jackson, 16, president of the Madi- Haresfoot. From, Madison he went by UW Profs. Merle Curti and Ver- 

son Alumni Club. The dinner will to New York, took a job with a non Carstensen; the world premiere 

be sponsored jointly by the Wiscon- patent law firm, studied law at night of a new Lunt and Fontanne play 

sin Alumni Association and the and won his LLB from Fordham in in the Union Theater; the opening 

Madison Alumni Club. 1924. After a hitch with Van Heusen of a 750,000 loan of exhibit in the 

Guest speaker of the hour at the Products, Inc., in Boston, he joined Union of old masterpieces from the 

Madison dinner will be Philip Reed, General Electric and shot up fast. New York Metropolitan Museum of 

°21, chairman of the board of Gen- Musical note at the Madison din- Art; and the start of a series of 

eral Electric Co. and chairman of ner will be a concert by the UW “University of Wisconsin Days” at 

the United States Associates, Inter- Men’s Chorus, under the direction UW Extension Centers around the 

national Chamber of Commerce. of Prof. Bjornar Bergethon. state. 
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ULTY _' the Emergency Board as a contin- 
FAC gency eee coetnet emereency re- SPORTS 

. quirements of the University. That . 
Add Badger Peril ind was reduced by half by salary Director Stuhldreher 

D increases to civil service employees 

DAE BY DAY the feuty salary US gh Gamma sq ARTER 10 YEARS of wna,end 
; worse—simply because it is hooked recom nda aon pumber one on ihe the Badger football wars, Harry 

directly to the high cost of living. Pp le “severe impact Of Stuhldreher last month resigned as 

A faculty committee, headed by the present and ever increasing cost head football coach to devote full 

S. M. McElvain, professor of chemis- © living” presents a very real emer- time to his ever-increasing duties as 

try, has documented the evidence. gency to the University’s faculty. athletic director of the UW. 

, Guns enceutin temcorthetmig,spuron commune: Caounds tes Tey, | The resieuats spted b 
Nine aehoals Wise mei la: a ee note of the ‘faculty salary_peril at 4), Be dof eee ce acting 

iomely h We peoleecral traders ee, oon LL Ie wea the caitiinetion 
Translated this, means that the Bad. nee eretis seca eee of eee th: oe - 2 redeest 

ger University trains and aera Ss of recruiting “oromeme and. dostr- i uta ane ‘thletic direct ; ohig 

outstandin: eeactoed ni: * loa pile youne et scholars or of holding ceeaily 2 an d 8 Mr. Ste he 

them to other schools in tee i oti pe aligned i tase developed: aad yacse deh ee ead 4 ne eh fi ot it 
ties aeee eee Sal - competi- achievements have attracted outside ‘rehet’s grid time ane eltory. 

ee en ____ attention, is a salary scale for each Said Harry: “The double jobs of 

> A few potent figures: Wisconsin rank, the upper ranges of which are football coach and athletic director ~- 

ranks fifth in the average salary really attractive for the present and have become tougher and tougher in 

paid a full professor; third in the promising for the future. If a Uni- the past few years and it has be- 
average salary paid an associate versity cannot acquire and keep such come increasingly difficult to dove- 

: professor, an assistant professor, a faculty, it is headed for medioc- tail them. 
and an instructor. rity. This retrogression may be slow Said Prof. William B. Sarles, ’26, 

Outside the Big Nine, the ceiling and perhaps at first imperceptible, president of the athletic board: 

Seley for a at DrOL SRO is p10.000 but it is nevertheless inevitable.” oe, no: Beeseure es prone nt 

at Harvard an columbia, at Yale ear on the coach. Mr. Stuhl- 

a $12,500; at Wisconsin $8,500. Abso- = dreher had a full and complete dis- i 

lute minimum respectively is $9,000 Names in the News cussion with the faculty board. He 

and $6,000; at Wisconsin $4,500. KENNETH M. WATSON, 23, 2S not pushed into this.” 

Says the report: “Your committee professor of chemical engineering, _Said President E. B. Fred in sub- 

- believes that strong faculties cannot will receive this year’s William H. mitting the resignation to the Board 

be purchased in a few years, but Walker Award of the American In- of Regents with the recommenda- 

must be built slowly, consistently, stitute of Chemical Engineers. The tion that it be accepted: “The de- 

and intelligently over a period of award is an annual presentation velopment of a soundly received, 

b many years.” The committee goes on _ given for a contribution of outstand- properly balanced, and efficiently- 

to point out that the UW is in “a ing importance to chem engineering managed program of intercollegiate 
markedly worse position in each literature. athletics is a major task of the Uni- 

faculty rank in 1948 than it was in The University chapter of the Wis- Versity. The recent large growth of 

1940 relative to neighboring univer- consin Education Assn. has elected students and the program required 
sities. Dean JOHN GUY FOWLKES of +o care for them have made this job 

Members of the faculty committee the School of Education as its presi- even more demanding. -.. . Harry 

- are Professors J. H. Beuscher, dent. Stuhldreher’s record as director of 

Llewellyn Pfankuchen, Lloyd F. | RAYMOND J. PENN, PhD 741, athletics during the past 13 years 
Rader, A. L. Tatum, W. Bayard Tay. associate professor of agricultural has been. outstanding. It indicates 
lor, and J. C. Walker. After careful economics, has been named chair- the effectiveness of his direction and 

. computation they discovered that man of his department to succeed Provides reasons for high confidence 
purchasing power of the UW faculty RR. K. Froker, recently promoted to 12 the future. 

has dropped approximately 14 per the deanship of the College of Agri- The Regents instructed the presi- 

cent for instructors to 23 per cent culture. dent to survey the field and make 

; for professors since 1940, while the Appointed assistant professor of recommendations for a new football 

per capita. purchasing power of Wis- music to teach music history and coach, who in all probability will be 

consin citizens in general has risen theory is HENRY W. KAUFMAN, chosen before off-season practice be- 

about 54 per cent in the same period. late of Yale and Harvard, gins in February. 

. Recommends the committee: g ae one Serene pace 
chool for Workers are . pri, That funds be released by the GOODRICH, from the Cooperative Wis. 4, Opp. 3 

at TE te Board to be applied as a Health Federation of Chicago, and Ns ee 

ees heen ROBERT REPAS, °44 fresh from WITH SEVEN games behind it 

, gg int Ge Pages timate fox a pone int at Orford es 
fund palace eaten 5 fe ce 1 a HAROLD M. GROVES, 19, Pro- il ue et a £0 ae a0 Tae , 
$600,000 to re Tela le at least fessor of economies, has directed the 5 Ch ete On re ae a ae 

; ie di ‘oth ao iy ae ea preparing of an economic pattern to a a (Ma: Eee Se 31) or 

. pene. h Bow f he: she merit basis guide Milwaukee in its financial and ce BF bef ane ae . Gna 

in each year of the biennium. improvement planning of the future. Perea etl c Fan ae ath Ti 

3. That the University operate at Recent resignations include: EE Chans or Bion wA ae 

or above a higher range of salary WILLIAM H. TEN HAKEN, MA pMer: 

sealers He roe and Pro 24, ey nero pre ee hee for the seven games now 

é essorial ranks, an at money for merce; W: C. ~S N, 
this also be requested in the budget x’36, assistant professor of clinical Dec. 1—Wisconsin 66, Ripon 36; 

etl ‘ oe pathology; FRANCIA SHELDON, Dec. 4—Wisconsin 67, Marquette 63; 
a hat assistants’ stipends be assistant professor of English and Dec. 9—Wisconsin 58, Missouri 42; 

a. oe in proportion to the average journalism (Milwaukee Center); Dec. 11—Loyola 40, Wisconsin 37; 

es ty increase in each year of the JACK A. BORCHARDT, PhD 48, Dec. 13—Notre Dame 60, Wisconsin 

serena Ss assistant professor of civil engineer- 54; Dec. 21—Southern California 36, 
e 1947 Legislature set up afund ing; and WILMA BENNETT, as- Wisconsin 31; Dec. 23—Wisconsin 

of $1,000,000 to be administered by sistant professor of library science. 49, UCLA 46. 
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ment of fees.” The Hegente stress 
the fact that fees should no 

UNIVERSITY BIENNIAL OPERATING BUDGET fiend if sa alee sone ee 
“needy and worthy students from . 

REQUESTS AT A GLANCE attending their own state Univer- 
pramer) ANNUAL BUDGET sity. 

1947-48 (Last Year) ___________________________$ 8,999,503 i 
1948-49 (Present Appropriation) _______-_-__ 10,310,451 Economies Taken 
1949-50 Budget __-__.._________________________ 18,291,621 Regent Werner emphasizes that 
1950=5i Budget is xt e eS 8 Se NE opee his finance committee budget “is well 

below requests made by University 
BIENNIAL BUDGET departments for the next two years.” 

1947-49 (Present Appropriation) _________-_____$19,309,954 He lists several economies which he 
1949-51 Budget fe Ses a 8 8 61949 says swe rather would not have 

taken.’ 
INCREASES Among these he puts a curtail- 

1948-49 over 1947-48 (Present Appropriations) __$ 1,310,948 ment of Extension Centers. These, 
1949-50 over 1948-49 (Budget over Present) ____ 2,981,170 the Regents suggest, may have to be 
1950-51 over 1949-50 (Budget) _________________ 2,029,957 cut from the brrsent 16 centers to 

approximately 10. DISTRIBUTION OF THE INCREASES: is The Regents, in acting on the 
1948-50 over 1948-49 (First Biennium Year over budget, indicated that costs have in- 
Present) creased for the past two years, and 

Civil Service Bonus ___________________________$ 205,373 are expected to increase for the next 
Civil Service Merit __.- == Sid, two. 
Fuel and Insurance ______- = 59,590 The Legislative operating budget 
Telephoto. soe son me eee ia RES iia 9,000 for the University in the two-year 
Water and Sewerage ___..-- 16,200 period asks $13,291,621 for the 
Increase in Fee Income _______________________ 64,455 (Inc.) 1949-50 year and $15,321,578 for 

eS the 1950-51 year from state funds. 
Total Fixed Increase for Year __________________$ 335,720 These totals contrast with the 

$10,310,451 in state appropriations 
New Staff (Teaching, Research, Services) ______ 562,447 to the University for the present 
Faculty Pay Increase _____________________-____ 1,000,000 fiscal. year, 1948-49. These figures 
Maintenance ysis 12sec es 278 000 include that part of the budget, for 
Equipment <2 so ree eee EE 70805 the Wisconsin General Hospital 
Supplies and Expense _______________._________ 325,011 which is paid from state and county 
Untssiqned «ists. 11 ee he QUST. funds. 

: —— The largest increase in the bien- 
Total Requested Increase for Year ______________$ 2,645,450 nium budget is a $2,500,000 increase 

ase in faculty salaries, $1,000,000 in the 1s over 1949-50 (The Budget Biennium) 1949-50 year, and an additional in- 
ivil Service Bonus —_______--_----_-__________ 85,388 erease of $500,000 durin the Civil Service Merit 98492 ? g 

Reduction in Fee Incom 1,462,367 toe a veen pes ienatee Gaeomaa stesy ee nat ea ERT teria an epee curtailment ce the 
7 xtension Center program, Regen’ Total Fixed Increase for Year ___________________$ 1,646,197 Werner says: 

Nawrestathy ei CAS AO se eae 96,740 Decrease “The recommendations of the fi- 
Faculty Raise __________________.._...________ 500,000 nance committee are based on the 
Maintenance 2 3,000 suggestion that the University will 
Equipments. cep 2 oo 25,000 Decrease continue to operate extension centers 
Supplies and Expense ______._--- 2,500 and offer educational opportunities 

es in those areas of the state where 
Total Requested Increase for Year ______________$ 383,760 there is a definite and relatively 

large demand and need for such op- 
portunities which would not other- 
wise be available. 

“Tt, will undoubtedly be desirable 
to close some of the present fresh- 
man class programs. For example, 
in each of six of the present fresh- 
man class ceniers there are less than 

2 25 students enrolled. THE UNIVERSITY of Wis- out-of-state students from $160 to <The Legislative budget request is 

consin Regents have agreed $225 per semester. . based on the assumption that these 
1949-51 biennial aa Regent A. Matt. Werner, associ- programs will be closed, leaving 10 

upon a — lennial operat- ate editor of the Sheboygan Press, off-campus centers, including Mil- 
ing budget request which calls yelp scent ee Eee rotors waukee. The location of Centers and 

i i iati o the Regents for the Regent fi- freshman class programs for next 
ee ee nance committee, says the committee year will be Meeincd after fur- 

or the two years of $28,613,- “particularly regrets suggesting the ther careful study of the facts nec- 
199, an increase of $9,303,245 raising of fees for Wisconsin stu- essary to reach ee 

i ents. “This study will include an ex- 
oe te amount 80 Poe The Regents have directed the amination of our over-all educa- 

(is UNS EES es University administration to study tional program in an effort to deter- 
The budget request suggests an the feasibility of a broad scholar- mine how best those areas of the 

increase of fees for state students ship program which would allow state which have too few students to 
from $60 to $75 per semester, and ‘needy and worthy students to at- make an Extension Center feasible, 
an increase of fees and tuition for tend the University without pay- can be served.” 
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Five Big Reasons aii dionolirn branes ap HF 
F Hy . 

aoe Poni it oo HERE'S WHY The budget includes for new fac- 

gents after the Finance committee YOUR UNIVERSITY needs ae Tee ae Mere potha geod 
had drawn it up, has. carefully ee raat the next two | $114,400 in the 1950-51 year. It is 

cumented his explanation of the expected that this reduction would 
needs for increased UW revenue in 1. The number of students at- be accomplished by reducing the 
the coming biennium. tending with fees paid by the i 

He sa iS Vet ‘s aes a a 'Y i number of graduate assistants. 

= 7c aoe den sherel REE Pee tale “4, The repair and replacement of 
+ e _number of students at- ¥ ee obsolete or inadequate equipment 

tending with fees paid by the Vet- years. The Veterans Adminis- which could not be secured duri 
erans Administration will dro tration pays higher student fees ould no} secured during 

SRaEES EH p than ‘the regular Wisconsin stu- the war, and the higher price of 
ply in the next two years. The q such equipment requires a larger ap- 

Veterans Administration pays higher dent tees: propriation than in the present bien- 
fees for students than the regular 2. The increased cost-of-living aera 
Wisconsin student fees. The esti- and the salary schedules of in- ee A : 
mated number of students eligible stitutions competing for Wiscon- ‘Any small savings which the 
for veterans’ benefits is as follows: sin personnel require increases ee gee ceed 
ee in teaching staff pay. supplies because of reduced enroll- 

8-49 (present school year) i eaehonais seevicee at ment will be more than offset by the 

First Semester ___________ 9,000 Wisconsin must be strength- increase in the price level. The bud- 
Second Semester ______--__ 7,930 eiied: 5 get calls for $750,000 per year for 

1949-50 4, The repair and replacement miscellaneous capital, which is 

First Semester __----_---- 5,105 of obsolete or inadequate equip- $250,000 over the present appropria- 

Second Semester --_-----_ 3,990 ment, which could not he se- tion of $500,000 annually. 

1950-51 cured during the war, and the “5. Costs for physical plant oper- 
First Semester ___________ 1,845 higher price of such equipment, ation and maintenance, most of them 
a5 2 : requires a larger appropriation beyond the control of the adminis- 
“The estimated receipts from fees than in the present biennium. tration, have increased tremendously. 

paid by the Veterans administration 5. Costs for physical plant op- The cost of fuel is estimated at 
is as follows: salen and maintenance, most spb tO ee Be nex hae! than 

1948-49 of them beyond the control of the budget allocation for this year. 

1949-50 Oe aera the UW administration, have in- It is estimated that University prop- 

1950-5i ee 1,129,535 creased tremendously. erty insurance premiums paid from 
Ser ene rs tines state: funds will increase by $4,250 

iennial budget is based on le rst year 0. le zennium. 
a 1949-50 caasllnent of 16,300 stu- Higher wage rates, higher costs of 
dents on the Madison campus and The civil service staff salary in- materials, the addition of temporary 

a 15,600 Madison campus population creases, made mandatory by state buildings, and the volume of main- 

in the 1950-51 year. The increased Statute, will automatically add $315,- tenance deferred by war shortages 

ae for as at Meteos (ex- a8 2 ae Pudge Aor the sist year have Perea eat nee ea 
clusive of those paid by the Vet- an , or the second. tenance funds from the 1 ap- 

erans Administration) are expected “3. Instructional services at Wis- propriation of $329,000 to the re- 
to add $457,076 to the 1949-50 reve- consin must be strengthened. Before uested annual figure of $600,000 in 
nue and $525,626 to the 1950-51 reve- the war, only about 50 per cent of the proposed budget. If the Public 

nue. This is based on the assump- the students were in classes above Service commission grants pending 

tion that the number of fee-paying the sophomore year. Now, 64 per requests for increases in water, sew- 

nonresident students will remain as cent are in classes above the sopho- erage, and telephone rates in Madi- 
TOM . more pa Because of the require- Sony these increases must be pro- 

“2. The increased cost - of - livin ment for detailed supervision in the vided tor. 
and the salary schedules in institus complex subjects of the later years, 
tions competing for Wisconsin per- the requirement for senior staff “Essential Increases” 
sonnel require increases in staff pay. members has increased. This situa- 
The average salaries of the faculty tion is made more critical by the In explaining the budget, Mr. 

of the University of Wisconsin have fact that more than one-third of the Werner says that $335,720 of the 

lagged far behind the increases in equivalent full - time instructional increase in the 1949-50 budget over 

the cost-of-living index and behind staff now consists of graduate assist- the current year, and $1,646,197 of 

the increases in salaries and wages ants employed on a part-time basis. the 1950-51 increase over the first 

of other groups. Faculty salaries The President’s-Commission on year of the biennium are in “fixed” 

this year, 1948-49, are 19.9 per cent Higher Education has set the follow- charges over which the Regents 

below the dollar equivalent of the ing desirable ratios of numbers of have little or no control. These he 

salaries ueid in the 1940-41 year. students to numbers of faculty: lists as civil aoe “step screen es 

ile the increase in average fac- zis and bonuses, fuel, insurance, water 

ulty salaries since 1940-41 has been Sk ee dene ear students and sewerage _charges, telephones, 
46 per cent over-all, the per capita . . and the reduction in fee income. 
= 2 A s . Juniors and seniors—13 students : - 
income in Wisconsin has increased per faculty member. The “requested increases” in the 

tee be cent, a salary and wage Freshmen and sophomores—20 budget which Regent Werner sees as 

ee oe ete ke cee egg ge ae ene gd os | 5 in ar 

OF BARS jndee tas risen to approxi- Qn the basis of the Commission’s $383,760 additional in. the 1950-51 
mately in that time. ‘ findings, the requirements for in- year. Among these he lists new staff, 

The budget requests include structional staff (exclusive of the faculty salary increases, mainte- 
$1,000,000 for faculty salary in- professional schools of law and med- nance, miscellaneous capital, sup- 
creases in the first year of the bien- icine) are 65 additional teaching fac- Plies and expense, and unassigned. 
nium and an additional $500,000 the ulty members for 1949-50. However, “All of these were deemed quite 
second year. Thus a total of $2,500, the University will require 52 fewer essential by our committee after 
000 is being requested for faculty teaching faculty members in the thorough examination of all the 
salary increases in ’49-’51, 1950-51 year than in the first year facts,” Mr. Werner concludes. 
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That makes a total of only seun ine Sk a es be THESE BUILDINGS ARE BLUEPRINTED 

the University for buildings Since psdmmnsdoommonmnnnceimesen:ceiceienauemncactnnasaton anne tenon sete eirscrte eee eee 
the war, despite the fact that-over §  ( erm 
13 million has become availableand #0 rt  —sS 
despite the crying need for foor | i ( _OOOOOOOOOiNiC 
space. (Another $3,100,000 has just #2 sis 
Deuce) a i. & i i | 

No University in the country pro- | 
vided more emergency housing and -# ee ee 

temporary classrooms for the post- ee FO ee eee 
war student bulge than did Wiscon- | | 3 — be ee eee ee ee 
sin, but few other universities have gt llc C t— 
een so lax since the war in erecting | $3 38) 3 See Re rr 

permanent buildings. | 2. ee Sees 
Within the past month the log- | gy 8 go  _ See 

jeu es ea Pe oe itis to oo ; 3 gum. epee 

e hoped that big rafts can come "ssssses css down the river. cee 

eve ees ee UW carpus ENGINEERING BUILDING: West wing, $2,557,580, on Randall Ave. at Johnson 
situation has been the permanen St. toh th leetieal = : d ne emi a 
a put up with non-state age ie electrical engineering epar ent, mechanics an ma- 

‘unds. z. 
They include a $70,000 nuclear 

pliysics’ lab . (attached to Sterling 2). ee 

search Foundation’s new headquar- c— i#|;| is _ 

ters and lab, and its $2,700,000 fac- = —r—e———Mh—h—7™mmsé 
ulty apartment project for 150 pro- | 
fessors, 400 remodeling and re 
decorating program in the Memorial oe a ia Po 
Union has helped things out, too. = ———r—sS 

3 FF a i =. 
Ue ee os a ee 

All right, so the University of eee rc ee ee 
Wisconsin hasn’t done much in the Ree ae ener cee cue tig ie eee conte eon Ne a ea reece aa 

line of building since the war. AGRICULTURAL SHORT COURSE DORMITORY: $539,465, on Ai : 465, .g campus, to 

2 That’s water over the dam. The get the short-course students out of a remodeled sheep barn. 
bnportant ehing now is, how much 
money has the University got to 5 : 

how much more does it need? Pr \y it  . -_ -. 4 y 

Well, the 1941-45 State Legisla- |= = = - UM a —“—‘(C 
tures ‘appropriated $8,692,250 for | :_ 7 oe I 
ee eee ff . 2... oN 

$200,000 earmarked for a short- (25 3 — fa 

course dormitory, $600,000 for a j= | r —=—SeB ee ee 
dairy building $460,000 for a hospi- (4 a |; 2k 2 eS EE 
tal wing, and $32,250 for Radio Hall. § = = = ME OS nf ee 

The 1947 Legislature granted | da a@imas a Ee ee 
$2,000,000 for more hospital addi- = Qe emewey © oe) Case | 
tions, and the Federal covernment pee PE Se oem oe ah ae 

75,000 t last March. 
att ee ma Baldi Carn. (a DAIRY BUILDING: Manufacturing, laboratory, and classroom units, $2,714,837, 
non-profit corporation set up to bor- on Ag campus to put UW dairy instruction on a par with state’s dairy industry. 4 

row construction money for self- 
liquidating projects) came $1,397,050 

for dormitories. OEE 

search Foundation the University re | ee 
; cr 

ceived a long-term loan of $350,000 |  — Cs OF 
for the Enzyme Institute now under = =. , 

As we've said, that makes a total Hig. 2 eT eee 
of $13,382,050 received by the Uni- [eS st a oo 
versity for construction in the past || Se SS Se es 
seven years. $1,643,168 has been | 2 S00 © 0 se - -=- 
spent (see above). Harmanked by tie sll ee eee 
donor for specific buildings is the | 8 ee 
gum of $4,799,800 (sce below). That [aaa | 2 7 BF a tg 
leaves a fluid University construc- SF — 
tion kitty of $6,889,082 at the pres- a .rr,”:—“‘“‘—O———~—<“_COiCSCiC‘“‘“R 
ent time. For what that will buy and fe 6 —————— 
what it won’t buy, see “Must Funds” Besa Sy age gr 

and “Dream Buildings” on following HOME ECONOMICS ADDITION: Plus alterations to present building, $783,437, 
pages. on Ag campus, to provide classroom and domestic science lab space. 
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THESE ARE BAD SITUATIONS Hospital Paydirt 
Buia The State of Wisconsin General 

i kes z iG aan ire A || ©=Hospital, its integral University of 
Rt Gn le MG at ure 72 # Wisconsin Medical School, and its 

? er ck ss ers encircling specialty clinics have 
gq fH | Pe Lees AB f really hit the jackpot so far as build- 
aed | oe ate Te SE oe ing plans and appropriations go. 
no ¥ ees F w «(6% aa mS is Few holes have been dug yet, but 
9 Pee i! a af ~ eS ma here’s what’s on the boards: 

dt A | ae | 7 a a Rs 1. Two new hospital wings. The 
i y Fe | | ia | 3 is ig @ aS pats will be six stories each, will mink 
| ce | al a me | wre ie ee lise sm:~=sthe state hospital a thousand-bed 
ane they lf WIE | “Wek. 45 A | aCe ce plant. Financing this project is a 
Saner pee | ry | ee A | aw re | I}) & Peg $2,460,000 earmarked appropriation 

a Pe Sar Set HT Tiel tl = i strom the Legislature. 
Revert eee eS Tayi) ti Ba.{ | 2. Enzyme Institute. This building 

| ee | Seer Di) i) We] ois already under construction on 
anneal we oe a I OG | UUniversity Ave. across from the ot an ee <tr ae 1A be First Ci 2 Church: « 

’ i: 4 oy a | ed irst Congregational urch. It is 
= at i = Ls _ being financed by a $350,000 loan 

oti | oe ee me from the WARF and a_ $100,000 
4 s ; é Besa! fa | grant for equipment from the Rocke- 
Bi AD ats i i a see | ef. = feller Foundation. Enzymes are min- 

; e Basse ~=«sute _proteins which regulate the 
Bice: +. “| speed of chemical reaction in living 
Baer | cells, and the University’s research 

ad pe CCC experts feel that the mystery of 
: Sar a ae cancer may ultimately be explained 

LIBRARY: Shared with the State Historical Society since 1900. Described as a a eee i 
“inadequate” by President Van Hise in 1908. Listed as 24th among American 3. Cancer research hospital. This 
college libraries last year by professional librarians. $4,712,310 of the Uni- Will be built with a $975,000 federal 
versity’s 1949 building fund request is already earmarked for the first unit rant from the US Public Health 
of a new Library, to be built near the present site of the Athletic Ticket Office, Service. Tentative plans call for loca- 

tion of the building at the corner 
of University Ave. and Charter St. 
adjoining the McArdle Memorial In- 
stitute and the coming east wing of 
the Wisconsin General Hospital. It 

: will probably be a four-story build- 
ing of 75 to 80 bed capacity. The 

' new hospital will help make Wiscon- 
: sin one of the greatest cancer re- 

—< | search and treatment centers in the 
__ world. 

/ | 4, Residents and internes dormi- 
* : tory. This will cost an estimated 

: ae - $564,800, will be financed by a loan 
Fe. : through the Wisconsin University 

a .—! nee : Building Corp. and amortized over a 
b a Z period of time by hospital revenues. 

- Ae ' iy The University Medical School is 
= | ee also after $300,000 from the federal 
is cece ee government for a heart disease re- 
ES 4 a : search unit. It would be a two-story 
= | a. addition to McArdle Memorial. 

& 5 . Ag College Loam 

soe : 5 A good deal of the University of 
Pes ee Wisconsin’s building money will be 

ee s planted in the fertile soil of the Ag 
Cs lUee we ) College. 

Sn Contracts have been let on a new 
ey ‘ Short-Course Dormitory to cost 

OUT 4 : about $539,465 ($200,000 from an 
Pee ee earmarked Legislative appropriation 

ee : and the rest from the UW kitty). 
: These residence halls have been in 

: oe S great demand for many years. Short- 
course boys are currently housed in 
a remodeled sheep barn. 

EXTENSION BUILDING: Corridors must be used as filing rooms and storage Another high-priority Ag College 
closets because of extremely crowded conditions. The Extension Division is item is a $2,714,837 dairy building. 
struggling manfully to carry the teaching, research, and public service activi- This structure will combine a manu- 
ties of the University to the state, but is badly handicapped because of facturing lab unit and a laboratory- 
woefully inadequate facilities. New extension buildings for Madison and other classroom unit, will put UW dairy 
cities are included in the UW's 10-year building program. instruction facilities on a par with 
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the state’s dairy industry for the fessor of history, blasted the “de- “ a ildi 
first time since 1900. $600,000 of the plorable conditions” at the Library. Dream Buildings 
dairy building fund is from an ear- And two. months ago, President And that $7,086,608 “ain’t” all the 
marked state appropriation. The rest Fred, the Regents, and the faculty University needs for construction. 
will come out of the UW’s fluid joined in placing a new Library in Given tat! much: Ale: Uaiwerat 
building balance. the UW “top priority” class. will still need some $64,000,000 e 

Also on the docket is a $783,437 But a faculty committee charged . ildine . see ce £ : i complete a 10-year building pro 
addition to the Home Economics- with drawing up Library plans has gram. One-tenth of that is $6,400,- 
Extension Building, to be financed met with repeated delays in the 00, Remodelling, modernizing, and 
entirely out of the UW kitty. form of the loss of experienced help improving will take another $500,000. 

sae eae > So the UW is asking for $6,900,000 
5 : So other buildings, with their from the Legislature in building 

Engineering Rock prints ae ara be Dealt ete the funds for 1950-51. 
money the University now has in its Senin ild- 

Set for construction this year is kitty, and the UW won’t get a Li- = aay mete 2 ee pale 
the west “E” wing of a huge new brary unless and until the Legisla- NB DUTecy Tedue sto: ES 
Engineering Building, the unit to ture appropriates the estimated Long-range plans call for: con- 
cost an estimated $2,557,580. $4,712,310 that the first wing will Struction of the following buildings: 

The Mechanical Engineering Build- cost. 5 ies bronty projects Bascom 
ing on University Ave. was the last When it does materialize, the Li- 2. Temo B dee ee coe oe BE 
substantial building to be put up by brary will go up in the general area Fiolsey Bb 1 ee we el i) 
the University. The new Engineering of the southwest corner of Langdon Buildin hs eRe ti ae hes. oes 
Building, to be erected on Randall and Lake Sts. and will be built ac- pI SNE, 38 pence ech ab 
Ave. at the Johnson St. intersection, cording to the following specifica- ‘Ute ‘aD, and tur research lab. 
will be the first substantial building tions: _ Urgently needed projects—admin- 
to be put up by the University under A stack-room capacity of $1,200,- istration building, 14 College of 
its new construction program. GOO DEE reader space of at least peneulture buildings, apa ae 

This engineering “pull” is due t seats; 42 faculty studies and avy armory, commerce building, 
fone. chides: ihe: © ehnite eat. we 390 carrels (study cubicles in the education building and high school, 
increased College of Engineering Stacks); a rare book room and engineering experiment station, ad- 

iliti detail ildi: archives; adequate staff rooms and ditions to Extension Buildings at facilities, ed building plans i E ” 5 z 
ready and waiting, and the inability Offices; and public corridors and Madison and Milwaukee, sports 
of proponents of other buildings to Seminar rooms. arena, nine College of Letters and 
jell their blueprints. Selene Palle are Medical Scheel 

So it was that the University fac- Extension Silt ear eos halt perienes eae 
ulty two months ago recommended T f aucauee a 10 i Ben Ma aak 
that the administration go ahead ao University may not have Sacred eee ahaa ais +0. 
and build the new Engineering wing Cn0ugh money in its kitty for a Redio- Hall snd ‘Law Buildin: instead of waiting for completion of ™uch-needed addition to the Exten- OO gray a uae 
plans for a new Library. mon ene a Aeaubee eter ae ee Dies puriding pro- 

= i ok V ories and a basement sou ram totals . 
a Eee bliin bari Blens eu cee ae ere will cost approximately e ae 

Es, back to back, connected by a a. Rs * «, Brent 
Feipeealne structure. The wings, or ore te eum pepertben Why It Must Be Done 

sections, will be three stories high, 2, Sat : 
and the center section will be four oe Comma a ce eis beri BT aes Me A et of money. 3 
stories. The building is to be rein- nended that the UW Ga Rene SHY Mas ee Usees < 
forced concrete structure, veneered Milwaukee be combined with ‘the Mil. Why must the University of Wis- 
with brick, and trimmed with stone. \aukee State Teachers Coll el’ consin invest this poe hard cash 
When complete, it will have 361,000 eH eee in academic buildings? 
feet of floor space—more than 3% ,,. re Well, there are a good many an- 
times the ize of the present ME “Must” Funds swers. 

uilding. e entire structure will 2 3 i i ity i t in- 
be 512 feet long on Johnson St. ex- Well, nats the situation. ate pHs the Der Le epablie 
tended and 260 feet wide on Ran- ,; a list ah EaUMmed) ave © CONSTLUG= a | Saami ween Is merely to meet the 
dall Ave. eee he ere ee oF Hepa b Eee) demands placed upon it by the citi- 
eee Hagel wing wl: hones the ings: mg © Tuversity bul'c- zens.of the state. The University is 

electrical engineering department. f says ‘ . here because Wisconsin has young 
and the mechanics and materials Be eo Ye a ei ee men and women to educate and be- Aes. (west unit). Dairy Building, Home th le of the stat t 

= Economics addition, Milwaukee Ex- pose! ec aed s 4 2 tlie Ve 
3 tension Building, Agricultural Short 2 The Universit: ani eee ae BCE: 

Library Sand Course Dormitory, and utilities for ent d 4 micet. Ouih  eentary le. 
these projects. a “a 

For a long time there hasn’t been Total estimated cost of these proj- ra ee Dy Sone 
any doubt in anybody’s mind but ects is $12,977,355. Appropriations Badger taxpayers are simply face 
what the University needed a new available amount to $7,689,082. That to face with a study of relative im- 
Library. leaves of deficiency of $5,288,273. Oe PBSY, pas deeds syhetner 

Pres. Charles R. Van Hise said so sor howital eqizpmenty $500,000 for maintain its place as one of Amer- 
back in 1908, with the present Li- OL BO Iva cau me Maas oULs OFS Hana + ‘. ses brake then only cisht@eewcld remodelling and modernizing pres-  ica’s leading universities, or whether 

oF Serato eda se A : ent buildings, and improving roads, because of rapid growth and sporadic 
In the “20s a new Library was walks, and grounds; and $510 335 for _ financial support the state will allow 

stymied only by a Legislative squab- Jand and property purchases. That the University plant to become in- 
ble over whether to name it in honor makes a total “must” fund of adequate for topnotch educational 
of the senior Robert La Follette or $7,086,608. service to students and state. 

not. er - So the University is asking the Temporary buildings have gotten 
More recently, a distinguished UW Legislature for $7,086,608 in build- the UW. by for a time. But such 

scholar, A. A. Vasiliev, emeritus pro- ing funds for 1949-50. makeshift buildings and classrooms 
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VETERANS are quite inadequate, and the sooner In 1938, for instance (the last 
they are replaced with buildings that year for which such figures are 

a c : : are permanent and suitable, the bet- available), Wisconsin had a per 
' & ter prepared the University will be capita expenditure of $3.98 for 
t aoe a for its educational tasks. higher education. That same year 
i ec NE To fulfill its obligations to oncom- there was a per capita expenditure 
| ‘ A NE a ing youth and to the people of the in this state for alcoholic beverages, 
Fa ae “es Wy y state, the UW must be enlarged. tobacco, theaters, movies, soft drinks, 
Poul z > \A\/ 7 _ Building needs have accumulated for chewing gum, toilet preparations, 

aT (f two decades. They limit the Univer- and beauty parlor services of $71.97. 
5 : 41, sity’s opportunity for invaluable Wisconsin ranked 4th among the 
a z » service and threaten the educational states that year with respect to per 
g 3 mee - opportunities of thousands of Wis- capita expenditures for tobacco and 

4 & » consin men and women. liquor, and 19th with respect to per 
acy a “If the University is to meet ina Capita expenditures for higher edu- 
ed Va | reasonably adequate fashion the de- cation. 

"a Wa i.e 7 s) mands of the state for resident The way is here. The will remains 
Sse 2) if teaching, for research, and for public to be demonstrated. 

—a= service, the space now available 
oie should be doubled as quickly as pos- 

Wns oe Gal a ' sible,” says Pres. E. B. Fred. In the Next Pasture ; 
: Built in out o} “« = 

funds “borrowed” from the University’s ee tis common ees While the University of Wiscon- 
original federal land grant and still required per student, or by compari- sin’s post-World War II building 
going strong. Originally a student ons with that of neighboring state Program has been marked by quib- 
dormitory and faculty residence. it yniversities, the University is woe- lings, frustrations, and delay, other 
now houses the department of mathe- fully lacking in classroom, labora- Schools have gone ahead with con- 
matics. South Hall and the central tory, and office space.” Js struction and now are occupying, or 
portion of Bascom Hall are only four Six 1940 th a e : are about to occupy, a fabulous ar- 
and nine years younger, respectively. ‘ince 1940 the academic space in yay of classroom and extra-curricu- ’ 

3 classroom and laboratory buildings jg, buildings. 
MEO TgeY BES wearers §=6as dropped from 130 to less than 2 
nS ON, ee pac er 5 84 feet per student at Madison. eee a ee oY Oune pe 
ES at eae SE hy OOS Sia id- 2 cee : 
el EEE 8 OEE = Space Tea ds Kent a another Wed Ann Arbor, the University of Michi- 
Lt al RS <p Rees lment hicher than Wiseonsiv’s an has been doing things besides 

EE NY we Se ™ enrollment higher than Wisconsin's Winning Conference championships. 
beara” My OeN yi fs » show 225 feet of comparable area : di : Chee ceo ee eee tadeut. Educational buildings are now being 
eran Bs ot AR: Ma A ee nee Eat, a Shoes erected out of state funds for busi- : 

aie BA Re isa Pe The University’s dire building ness administration, chemistry, en- 
Sa ah Mad : ary ~ needs are recognized by diverse seg- gineering, arid general service. Two 
Sere Fen) wr & ments of the public. dormitories now under construction, 
a ae EA, 2 Ta Mee | In a recent report submitted to and University Terrace, a series of 

eee! the Legislative Council by a sub- completed apartment buildings for 
. thaw committee on labor, industry, small veterans, are built by the University 

— SF <a business, and commerce, it was on a self-liquidating basis. 

ue ue | Ssépointed out that the UW needs  hio State got an $18,000,000 
s hn CS greatly increased classroom space, puyilding fund from the 1947 Ohio 

rae ee particularly in the School of Com- Legislature, and more than half of 
gid Pare Oh ee ge merce. ‘ that amount is now under contract. : 

Me Cl Hak And the Milwaukee Journal has Ground was broken last Spring for 
i $ “mm ©. declared that “the University of a new $8,000,000 medical center. 

y Gu MEE Wisconsin, shabby and threadbare Construction is under way on a 
F e 8 ae S| in vital spots—and generally ready music building, a central service 

Fae 5 i Do to burst its seams—is at a time of building, and an addition to the 
Cer ee crisis.” Botany and Zoology Building. Other 
i A { ma Breet well along mnithe EERE Sey| 

eel a le architect’s office include buildings 
ee i] Why It Can Be Done for physics, commerce, library, ag ‘ 

2 ® YT a oe . . . labs,. electrical engineering, dairy 
s ee me Me There is plenty of money in Wis- barns, optometry, and industrial 

on mae cee, §6«consin to pay for a decently-housed X-ray. Besides this state-financed 
, ic a FIN University, don’t let anybody kid program, Ohio State is about to 
BARS Tae aN you about that. spend $5,000,000 on a self-liquidat- 
t Pa He It’s all a matter of standards of ing student union. 

2 ee values. The University of [Illinois has 
Se = same During the last 25 years, publicly moved into a huge new electrical en- 4 

Meo : 5 supported institutions of higher gineering laboratory built since the 

oe lees 5B EMER 3 learning in Wisconsin have not had_ war, and is about to occupy a mech- 
SES a ae adequate funds, both in terms of anical engineering building and a 
Ce ee eee v 5g their needs and in terms of compari- women’s residence quadrangle hold- 

es son with budgetary provisions for ing 542. Under construction are a 
STERLING HALL: Built in 1916 during such institutions incomparable chemistry building, a betatron lab, 

the Van Hise-era construction splurge, States. and an 18-hole golf course. The UI 
the last major L&S building project Wisconsin ranks 12th among the Post-war construction program has 
to be financed by state funds, It 48 states in financial, ability, but totaled approximately $8,000,000. 
houses the over-crowded economics Wisconsin ranks 18th to 20th on the Indiana, Northwestern, Purdue, 
and sociology departments, the School basis of per capita expenditures for and Minnesota also have been doing 
of Commerce, and physics labs. higher education. considerable building since 1945. 
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Only Iowa is in the same “plans _ Only, Towa isin. the, sam OTHER COLLEGES ARE ‘WAY AHEAD 
Michigan State, not to be outdone  gypgemms <sememmpenpe serene eeenee nsec certenesaranrin ni aaersmareer arenes naan 

. by its Ann Arbor rival, has 32, 
ing'a huge new stadium, an engi ee 2 
neering building, liberal arts classy § = ## ###§ ##§  ——s—s—s ggg NO 

The surge of post-war campus § = = ee Pr bees A oe 

construction is not confined to the =i si ti (stststi‘“‘“‘ér i irr PENS 9 
Big Ten by any means. —“—i—O—O—O—O—OS RN 

Nebraska University opened seven ee io Bes EWN Ro 
new buildings during the past year, : eee NUN ye 

They include a big classroom build- eee S ee aS ro 

ing, an addition to thé chemistry oe es eS ee 
building, a military and-naval science SS <, ape Pea yt SS0Se eZ ctiy) ORL Ce 

mall, a swine science building, and - can ieee ERR Sac: ee Bee be aes 
three men’s dorms. : . Pe baie ae eet MELEE sea ae 

Out at the University of Cali- ere ie nog. iss Se a oe “ : 

fornia at Los Angeles, presided over IX Saniarmm tana | . lee Ree LS 

by Ex-UWite CG. A. Dykstra, a ane ee eee Gall ei ret 
$31,000,000 construction program carrie fe acm ees ie ae a os ate 

has already built a library wing, a pe a = | ae eee |_-o-6- ites. & : 

business administration building, oes a LE re ae er eee Fee PRET SU Sea 

and a cyclotron, and has engineer- MICHIGAN: The front north elevation of the School of Business Administration 
ing and law buildings well under Building soon to be opened at Ann Arbor. 
way. 

Washington and Washington State 
: have both moved into handsome new xs 

quarters this Winter. ae Cou 
At the opposite end of the coun- F : $3 

try, Maine is building two dormi- > SS e 
tories, a library, an engineering hall, py EN Ei — 
and a $1,500,000 student union. oF. LUr LS 

What makes these nation-wide Pi ae ee ( 4 

comparisons even more striking is Pee BRR Soonseioag 

the fact that not one of these other etree ee 

, universities went into the post-war a A= as 

enrollment bulge situation with such Pr cle © fa eerie 

an already-crowded campus as did ne gee | E | a ae E | a 3 E 

Wisconsin. While Madison construc- © fo eet =< | 4 EEE e Ee). = Ja 4 

tion has been virtually at a stand- po. ag iL Lhb coe ei Bi a a Pet fr | og 

still since 1930, other institutions i a ee ee Ss 

have been able to do a relatively bet- OO pepe Se Sa es Sy SE ee es et 

ter job of keeping pace with teach- (MAM 50s a aos i a | ae oe 

ing, research, and public service de- [=.= (ccess==ee=os=— Li og Lie 
mands for space. Indiana, for in- _a 
stance, virtually rebuilt its central 
campus in the 1980s with the help of oe 

ee ae The Uaiersey of x 

‘alifornia has received generous an OHIO TE: New li . 1.500, ; . 
repeated atite appropriations: SUch= STATE: New library, part of an $18,500,000 program under way since 1946. 

igan has been able to tap gifts by ss a esc sarap er sie z =a “ gl 

friends for its famous Law Quad- —— eee ay a ie ; ar | 
rangle, Rackham Building, Hill Au- = = ss eee ie 2 

ditorium, Burton Memorial Tower, == 8 2 2g aN < Se OS 
and W. K. Kellogg Foundation In- Se eee ee ——~ as ene res 
stitute. ‘ oe a ™ aah : : 

It may be quite correct for Look ee costars SB Oe = Bt . i 
Magazine to conclude that “the ratio = (ss sJ/ ee Re 
of work to marble is higher at Wis- | aa scueen eal Se Se Re ee 
consin than at any other university” — } ee: NS, é 
—hbecause the amount of UW marble ea re a, 
in the equation iscomparatively min- | a= peat — 
ute. (ee a mene aac = mo 

See f ey 

Extra-Curricular Mortar os pss" ao 

These nearby projects will help ~ ¥ paskte | . 4) 
the campus situation when they lees ed mers: oie 

materialize: . a 7 4} z : 

1. A $4,000,000 veterans’ hospital. 6 , ) ———aas 
’ 2. Three new religious centers. ts 2 ieee oe : = 

8. A new University YMCA. er 
4, A diagnostic center for the MICHIGAN STATE: The new power plant at East Lansing. Michigan State’s 

State Department of Public Welfare. post-war building program totals $25,800,000. Only three buildings remain 

5. A State Laboratory of Hygiene. to be completed and these will be ready for use by next September. 
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SSS Se ; 
oe re Cc E N I 1 E 

oS rrr——“—r——“ERERR—="»00W“— - — ———sss—s—s—sees = —rrrrt— rr—~—“‘COéCSCsCsCsSsSsSsCSCSCOCO ee ee———S i“ % pe NE _— | 

sae | La ee eee PRELIMINARY eS Se CC ee eee” 
Fe | SKETCHES and foor plans for = | tte proposed Wisconsin Center 

pe Sale aces in r nee Ea a ee > | Building, dedicated to the Wis- 
ae So; ae ‘suf -—«s|_ consin Idea ot service to the 
mm Ee Ne | eovle, were unveiled in Madi ag os ge ie alpwes fo a ca Sa Mee | 80 recently. 
ae. ee ee on (po = >. = The new building is now only 
a= ——————— a  __—_—'| dream. But it is a practical 

ee ————— ——___|| Sream, designed by men who 
eee —<“<—<=<“‘ité*sS ‘help ”‘remderr éthe service for JSS | which it is built. And almost a 

, million and a half dollars have LAKE ST. VIEW: A di it ing. z SEROEy ee: already been contributed to - 
SS = 2 = | = = :«CSelp make the “dream” become 4 

— = ——ES—@)|>—”—”—C— Y'|_=F==F====F_|_‘F ive ‘faculty. members, ap- 

— $=. So 36 eit; =f 6G| to the Wisconsin Idea. The 
eee FH] 4) committee's report consisted of [ee : poe ES ee 4 _| nine specific recommendations, plus 
ee » — Sj ft  4 | tentative exterior designs and plans, ras r—r———“‘“COSSC—isS | | developed in cooperation with Roger 

| - |. Pe ee = ox | Gaumnitz, School of Commerce, 
ol ———— eae) =f | chairman; Dr. Llewellyn R. Cole, 
Pt ————~—— TFs =| ‘professor of medicine; Prof. Russell ef oS — - rtrt”~—“‘“‘a‘—O— {|_| T. Gregg, School of Education; As- ee a. Tlrt—<“‘“<‘“‘ SS Ed Be ee rim Lf ~—_—sC|:- sociate Dean V. E. Kivlin, College of 
ee mi.) . (|Feee | | Agriculture; and Prof. Kurt Wendt, 

bk FP ER ee CC College of Engineering. 

ee | «UWF Will Build 
@ cee (= 3 po CULT  SCC#BBasically, the new building is de- 
|= Se a LM hrlUCU CL CC signed to house and serve institutes, 

eel | ~—S|s short courses, and clinics, which an- 
2. = sS— ~——_|| “mally bring more than 100,000 peo- 

| ple to the campus. It will be built by 
the University of Wisconsin Founda- 

GROUND FLOOR LAYOUT: Emphasis on meeting rooms. tion, which is now conducting a Cen- 
tennial Campaign to raise a gift 

q es eae Ge ee fund of 5,000,000. As now planned, a 
ee oe : tae meee : the Wisconsin Center Building will 

SS Paar se 8 ys oe Be docatea at the corey of Lake and 
ee as 3 Se angdon Sts., extending from Lang- 
‘ os ag oy eee a pee don St. to Lake Mendota. Eventu- Salesman Bess ie Ve CH ally, it will be extended westward 

vat ql eee 2 t i: pe—< on Langdon St., so that it, together | aay my Gy z joa pol. with eee Union and an 
i) Coie bait Had open parkway, will occupy the entire 

be oi i ae 1] a block bounded by Lake, Langdon and < 
} Apes i say ret if Bes Park Sts., and Lake Mendota. 

| : : he rs % This building would set aside a 
Eo | F fond te f | definite place and definite facilities 

u “UT 5 aan, i fd Ber eters ba .| to serve adult groups,” said Profes- 
~ ri | : i ‘ oh sor Gaumnitz. “Thus the university 

| 5 | x Ve adieccaoe nee a will be able to accommodate visiting 
ID i i bia i adults as well as its regular students 
gel LS ad Type ae ae I irl rea i) = —and to serve both groups better 

SSS SS” = | than ever!” 
An analysis of the needs of in- 

stitutes and clinics led to the follow- 
BIRD'S EYE VIEW: At the left, the Union. . ing conclusions: 
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K 

BUILDING Oy LT” hh mrr™s—“‘“‘“‘“‘“‘“ ‘é“‘“ < ECONO CR 

4 oo | oe 
ae eee 2. ee 

1. Informal discussion groupsneed | ee ce oa | ree 

3 informal settings—rooms which seat. | = A Se fo oe 

people around large tables, to en- | Aer | Pee re 

courage free give-and-take of experi: |  ==«-ssi(ss Pe st—~S See 

ence, information, and opinion. | = \\ War Se 

a Rooms for this purpose are located | | | e See 
on the first, second and third floors. Et ee td a - Te Roan ce loon — 4\h Ble 

2. Many institutes may be under |/ OR a FRR. Ate io 

wav at the same time, so meeting | jim FE F . WERE ERR GC PREC Bar Bee 

rooms in considerable numbers and |More Lie fa ei | EE a Ee oe 

, in varying sizes are suggested. Pee Je pee. tL eed a q go> : 

3. Exhibit space should be avail- eS eee pee “By us a) ana ei |= | Cig 

able in the basement of the building, ae Se 

» with facilities for convenient unload- [=== ee 

ing and installation of displays. Lene a ae 

4, Library, facilities in this build- [= eee seas E ——— 

ing need not be large, but certain 

basic materials should be available. LANGDON ST. VIEW: A roof for the Wisconsin Idea. 

: 5. Institute offices and alumni or- 

ganizations could efficiently be 
housed in this new building. 

y 6. Traffic flow should be accommo- De : = aE] 

dated by registration desks and lobby 2 Sa A es eres fs ce ae 

space inside the building, and park- oR eee cae Se ee 

ing space in the near neighborhood. | ey we i oo A ee ee So 

7. Duplicating equipment should | ~~ <se-2 ee aN TE St fee 

be available for rush production of | "Spas eee ee ieee wa 

needed materials. Danese Be |! ve eee ye 1 

8. Communications with home ak wee OY See. oe 

communities are essential for many | S\(ecigeaeam meee 8 Si ee 

communities ore eircom cor confer. | eM 
ences. Adequate telephone facilities a NE eee oo 

should be available for public use. | SSAeeMmne es — 21 § if i 7 epee ; Se 

9. An Assembly Hall or Forum ~ ey a nun ie spe t By as ae 

large enough to accommodate discus- 2. gs 5 Pe ea md | ie ee ae 

; sions and scientific demonstrations a eee Rae Steg eet SS Snes Ma EE 

should also be included infinal plans. |) 99 = MM es seen See 

Tt should contain a modern elevator- | NR eee ee 

stage and the latest improvements a ee fees 

in lighting, together with equipment a mr ee 

for sound-picture projection, radio . SO ee ee 

and television (inbound and out- 
" 

bound) and press and photographic VIEW FROM HISTORICAL LIBRARY: No more Quonsets. 

acilities. s 

Actual financing and construction 
é 

of the Wisconsin Center Building is 
one of the major objectives of the EE Ee os ; 

University of Wisconsin Foundation. oa Ee oes ee = 

as — a tae. Se Se 

Kohler Keynotes ae an - — a oe 

“This building would truly become Paton . p+ A ag Fee Seg) i aay ee ee 

the great ‘council house’ of Wiscon- | — ‘Ss fam: Weise A lis ome : 

sin people,” says Herbert V. Kohler, BS oT ee Pn ees ry ye oe Ss 
chairman of the Foundation’s Cen- Se song Re ee 

tennial Gift Fund Campaign. “It | ( © <°% i eeege eee | Re —. - 

would become the heart and center | =~ 4 Rouse f 7 Gee 

Py of the Wisconsin Idea of service to NR AD a ee I a See, ete 

the people. As President Fred has | = \)y RS, 7 ay = a ee Ok NS ee 

said, it would make the University’s : SR ee. f iM pe 4 Cok ARG oo. 

heln available to more people, and Pe >, Alle a eee OS fed 

at the same time relieve some of the | < yw i ee Sa 

intense overcrowding at the Univer- |* ~ EE at — ee —— eae 

sity. _ aay RS a ee ————— 

“There is room for everyone on Fhe oe ee ce eX. a 

the roll of honor. There is oppor- ae Pes ~~. ee ee eee 

tunity here for these who wish to | Bf es el << ss 

make substantial gifts or bequests, | > at ———— 
as well as those of more modest = = x 

means.” LAKE SHORE VIEW: An unrivaled setting. 
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A. BADGER EXPERT SPEAKS (AES Ming 

Public Funds for Higher Education 
* Excerpts from an address by R. B. STEWART, ‘25, vice president and controller of Purdue Uni- 

versity, at the National Educational Conference on the University of Wisconsin campus last 

October. a 

BEFORE WORLD WAR II, there were about largely by the increase in the amount received from 
2 1,500,000 college students in America, and the enroll- student fees from the students attending public institu- 

ment of these students was divided about equally tions under provisions of the GI Bill of Rights. As 
between the private and the public institutions. Since the GI part of the student population decreases, there- 
the war, this enrollment has increased to about fore, income from student fees will decrease and leave 
2,600,000 students with about 1,400,000 in public in- a serious gap in the financial structure of almost every 4 
stitutions, and 1,200,000 in privately supported institu- public institution. Persuading the supporting public 
tions. The college population is expected to increase agencies to provide adequate funds to make up for re- 
still more in the next four or five years with all of duced fee income may well prove to be the number one 
the increase concentrated in publicly-supported institu- problem confronting public universities for the next 
tions (US Office of Education). While statisticians year or two. 
who are expert on the problem disagree as to how From my discussions with financial officers of public 
much the increase will amount they seem agreed yniversities throughout the land, 1 am impressed with 
that the enrollment will be not less than 2,700,000 the fact that the average expendiiure by states and 
students by 1952 to 1954, and 3,000,000 students by municipalities for support of their public universities \ 
1960. This estimate of the rate of growth is supported and colleges must increase by not less than sixty to 
by the fact that, in the fall of 1948, with a smaller seventy-five percent during the next biennium, in order 
enrollment of veteran trainees, the over-all enrollment to enable the schools to operate, not at the prewar level 
‘has increased according to prediction. In other words, of effectiveness, but at the current level with lower 
we now have proof that the enrollment in colleges proportional pay and less experienced staff than should 
will increase to a degree which will more than offset be found in universities of major consequence. 
the “veterans bulge” of last year. ee 

The pattern of enrollment in specific institutions, The foregoing discussion, therefore, points up clearly 
of course, will vary in the several states, depending and simply the problem of public funds needed for 
upon the distribution of students as between junior, higher education. Enrollments have more than doubled 
municipal, and four-year colleges, but the central fact since the war and will still further increase in publicly 
of a larger total enrollment seems self-evident. Since supported institutions. Public appropriations for the 
it will bear almost wholly on the vublicly-supported support of this load, except in a few instances, have 
institutions, what will be the burden by way of fi- been increased very little. On a per capita basis they 
nancial cost? have uniformly decreased! The increased income re- 

It is commonplace information that colleges and quired by the universities to carry the more than dou- 
universities which have doubled enrollments since the bled student load, has been derived almost exclusively 
War have faced the greatest shortage of teachers, from the sharp increase in the receipts from students 
especially in the areas of scientific study, that has for tuition payments under the GI Bills. 
ever been known. That the colleges and universities Since the GI Bills, however, do not provide for the 
have met this increase in enrollment with inadequate payment of the full cost of education but for only the 
staffs and have produced a student product noted for cost of the direct teaching expenses, there has been a 
its above-average performance is a tribute to the diminished per capita income in most of our higher 
quality of American youth which has been forced, in educational institutions and our funds simply have not 
order to take advantage of opportunity, to meet intel- kept pace with dollar depreciation and much higher 
lectual competition not heretofore present on our general prices. This has caused university facilities to 
campus. Since colleges and universities have not been be used far beyond normal capacity, a tendency to in- « 
able to employ competent scientific and instructional adequate maintenance, and a dilution in quality of the 
staffs at the higher levels to handle the large enroll- faculty by the introduction of a large percent of grad- 
ment, it is evident that the gap has been filled by uate student teaching. 
younger individuals mostly graduate students, many University staff salaries as a whole have not kept 
of whom have preceded their own students by perhaps pace with comparable professional salaries outs'de the 
one year or less. On every campus there are newly- classroom walls, and have lagged disgracefully beh’nd 
graduated bachelor degree holders performing the role the rise in the cost of living. As income from the Fed- 
of teachers in courses from which they, themselves, eral Government for tuition will decline with the decline have just graduated. in GI enrollment, local appropriations must be increased “ 

ee 5t to support an adequate instructional staff and to bring 
The staff problem is critical not only because of physical plant facilities back to standard. 

inadequate numbers. It is equally critical because of 
inadequate compensation. While the cost of living has PICTURE OF THE MONTH 
risen since before the war by about seventy per cent 
or more, coculty salaries Hee risen in few institutions oy os photograph spoke ror aitselt, the ene 

yy any such astronomical figure. There are spectacu- e oe surely does. e_toddling son of a 
larly few major universities which have been able to ae Samak berauvaeeatelieeeen Seacta Phat ‘the ‘Unie 
make eupeanual increases in upper-bracket ceculy versity ot Wisconsin is not go much, erecting, build- 
salaries—only one or two by means of proportionately ings as it is building a future for Wisconsin’s sons 
increased appropriations from their supporting public Basi ge Dtida AUweion samen Uee theres te ad het 
bodies. Salary increases, such as may be, have been met nation. 
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: ; : " 
“s « promoting by organized offort the best interests of the University « + 

LOOK MAGAZINE RECENTLY reported University has dotted the campus with Quonset 
that “the ratio of work to marble is higher at huts and temporary wooden shacks moved here 

Wisconsin than at any other university.” from military camps. Forty-three of these un- 

These 15 words summarize clearly Wiscon- sightly structures clutter up the campus from 
sin’s crying need for adequate buildings. Dur- one end to the other. A few are fairly satisfac- 

ing the last two decades the University of tory, but most of them lack the essential fea- 
Wisconsin has made tremendous progress in tures for satisfactory classroom work. < 

: teaching, research, and public service. Student At best, these huts and shacks are only a 
enrollment has more than doubled. Research temporary makeshift for a housing emergency 
and public service activities have tripled. But —a sorry substitute for buildings that should 
University building for classrooms and labora- _ have been erected 15 years ago. They are waste- 
tories has been at a standstill during this ful, inefficient, and uneconomical. They waste a 
period. The last classroom building erected with lot of time for both faculty members and stu- 
state funds was built 20 years ago. Dormitories dents. Faculty members chase back and forth’ 
and additions to the Memorial Union have been _ over the campus for classes and quiz sections. 
built during this period, but state funds have So do the students. 
not been used for these structures. Classes in the School of Commerce, for ex- 

In the meantime, the building needs of the ample, meet in 23 different buildings; 11 of 
University have become increasingly urgent. these are temporary shacks and Quonset huts. 
Academic space for each student in University It’s bad enough for students to race hither and 
buildings has dropped from 5,300 to 2,660 cubic yon to attend classes in 23 buildings, but it’s 
feet. Laboratory space has become sadly in- _ still worse to waste faculty time in these cam- 
adequate for effective work. Buildings that pus peregrinations. No wonder the interval be- 
were obsolete 20 years ago are in worse shape _ tween classes has been lengthened from 10 to 
today. 15 minutes. A few more of these huts and stu- 

Fourteen campus buildings are more than 50 dents will need motorcycles to get from class 
years old. Two campus landmarks are pushing __ to class. 
the century mark: North Hall is 98 years old Obsolete buildings are also a definite handi- 
and South Hall is 94. The center section of cap in maintaining a top-flight faculty at our 
Bascom Hall is 90 years old—a dangerous fire- | University. Everybody agrees that a great fac- 
trap. Chadbourne Hall ulty is more important 

is 78 years old. ae CS#tham creat buildings. 
Science Hall, the | 7 | | = ~~-~—-——~~_CqOHowever, adequate 

Chemical Engineering gui |}.  #.j. | buildings are highly 
Building, and the Elec- a, eee SSCS—SCs(im ptt ‘in retaining 
trical Engineering pe os the good men of our 
Building all are past [a =a faculty, as well as per- 
the 60-year mark— [= =e a. —— suading good men to 
ae Sey obsolete. : come to Wisconsin. 

et these are the Sin i 
buildings in which the Ee, the Preadeney, Decor University is trying to age le rod has “lost” sev- 
keep pace with scien- a aa a eral top-flight men 
tific progress in a sci- ie! Pll fA ~=©who refused to come 
entific age. Certainly | i oe me! to Wisconsin because Wisconsin students aa She cals Mae of old buildings and 
are entitled to better ~~ —— il) ieee over-crowded labora- 
educational facilities Ais 4 Ae ® tories. Wisconsin 
than those available in Ses (FIP Se a cannot afford to lose > 
thee 60-year old land- gece=ieeeee ee ats such men, so the an- 
marks. : i swer is crystal clear: 
_ To meet this build- . . " more fare Tenn 
ing emergency, the | ARMY THROWBACKS: 43 of them clutter the campus. BERGE. 
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Badger Willock Is a 3 
, Rapidly Rising Star x 

In Radio and Screen ot i a eee 

ONE OF THE UW’s promi- 1988... .......+.W 195 .........W 
nent alumni in the Hollywood — mrs. charles F, LAMB has moved __ Prof. Oliver P. WATTS and Mrs. 
radio and film industry is Dave fq Matiw si Qt Mas, rame patil, No donee mae anal 45 in Beloit. 1 i 

Wales ’31, who plays the part died in 1947. 11d N. Spooner St, Beoie ne 
0 ugwell, Jack Ca ’ Carl A. PEDERSEN of Alb 

- ’ rson's 1893 W New Mexi 01 uquerque, ‘; Beret hogs Rig Nite igi Avant Us exico, and his wife were killed pepopaons nephew, on the Jack Herbert Henry JACOBS, Verona, ee oe accident near El Paso, Texas 
arson Show heard coast to founder of the Wisconsin Anti-Tuber: “Foote 2 LINDSAY, vi i coast on CBS. culosis Association, died November 1. of the Lindsa op Broe Te eee ea ent 

‘ implement firm died Oct. 3 in D it. On campus Dave was a Wis- 1896... 2 ee eee W leaves his wife, the former (Con: 
consin PI: Edward W. DeBOWER died Sept. 21 solette- ELLIOTT, ’08. 

38 ayer, a member of in New York’ City. He was the founder Henry Z. MITCHELL, publish f Haresfoot, with comic leads in ooale Peer gas ae Black- the eee (Minn. ) Pioneer, ae eeerd 

> many plays. Even then friends : on meme 
Predicted, a lively Cheech ee the OO ee ge ia te WW GUS ee 
slender, oyis comedian whose Andrew P. HOLLIS, of Kenosha died Fred HEINEMANN, 
wavy brown hair and wide grin still Sept. 20 following a long illness. tor of the Wisconsin ito Society, 

: give him a look of perennial youth. 1899 w hase! pet elected a vice-president of the 

Following his graduation, Willock Shiela RUSCHEAUPT ai : ons S a by Dr. Louis F. RUSCHHAUPT died 
joined Station WTMJ in Milwaukee, Sept. 30 at the age of 69 in Milwaukee. LUG eee ace ar eat ey. 
where he doubled as writer and actor Prof Homer A. WATT, head of the 

. in comedy and dramatic shows. 1900... .- ++. +. W on peg sone vaied caee in osenen ae al + % ctober. e “At that time”, Dave says, “radio Word has just reached the alumni was 64 years old. He leaves hi vife : office of the death of Charles R. th WH > BES 
stations had standby singers who HEDKE last March 11. eee See 
filled in with a tune or two during T9OS Se ca o8 WwW 

5 any and all opportune moments. Our 1902... .. +... W Ber VANDERVELDE,. ees 
regular was Dennis Morgan.” This Dr, George E. KING has retired from waukee attorney, died Oct, "38 sete ae was the year Dave met Jack Car- Tee anys ote Maeva College of 63 after an illness of several weeks” 

son, Jack was selling insurance; they Dr. Henry F. HELMHOLZ, chief goWS- Joseph N. Berg, (Olga NEL- 
~ decided to team up in a vaudeville medical consultant for the United Na- COMMA dey oe Es eomted Maison 

act. tions international children’s emergency, §ociety of the American Cancer * 
e recent ae ened to this country to MS 

Billed as Willock and Carson, t the Mayo Clinic in eee mca PQTQ Swe nee cae . WwW 
they did a comedy burlesque of : i Dr. Otto J. ZOBEL f Ne Yor newsreel interviews, impersonating 1903 . . . . . +». +» + +» W_ collaborated ‘with two other Be 
the various prominent figures of the Phebe Maud SMITH died Sept. 29 at 7,2 Rew, book, Heat Conduction. 
day. Opening at the Riverside Thea- her home in Juda. She was 72 years old. prosiont “and ee He, TOEMER, wVice- 
ter in Milwaukee, they moved to the 1904 Ww_ proof Hosiery o., died Sheu tere "Sn 
Oriental Theater in Chicago, then Peay gaat un rae vada me enukee, 

Ie Cireat r. rew G. DuMBZ, dean of th 
wae the Loew’s Circuit and RKO choot of Pharmacy, University of 1911 Ww a rpheum Circuit. Maryland, and Secretary of the Ameri- Tank) ONTAa Sue pea 

In 1935 with vaudeville on the ane passed awe, een cton De Gl. Eau Claire, He was 58 years las et 
! wane, they split up. Willock did Sept. 27. He was 63 years old. 

night club singles and Carson took soc SUEDE So Wig, . . ee eee. W 
a theater emcee job in Kansas City. : | Alfa Wood HUBBELL, retired Mount 

: . Two years later, Willock received — Se 7 Pere Ble. school teacher, is living at 
the following ‘cryptic wire from Car- - . i eee IPs 
son: “Run, do not walk, to Holly- a y Bec: POTS ne ce Soha rae 
wood. Bonanza. They pay $25 a day e Dr. Sumner H. SLICHTER, econo- 

> if you can speak a line.” Willock — mics professor at Harvard University, 
moved his family and has lived in _— ee 3 ween pera one thecal dezree of i i Ss - laws at e fall co: - the film and radio center ever since. : . 2: ‘ ment of Lehigh University mmence: 

He joined Carson on his first radio > oO alin ,, Madison, and Rev. C h a . Gerald White of St. John’: = 3 
- show, The Signal Carnival, then be- : , m ¥. 7 ienaewersiaieerien Onn Ga 

gan doing movie work. Since 1937, [| 2 [ae kee. 
Willock has been on the air con- So =i ee ' 1914 
sistently with Carson, has played Pre — ~~ = poe ean getoaa serene WV 
numerous straight and comedy roles [jy —— ee = giccePh \P. HERTEL, assistant farm 
« . 2 a Ce. 4 Oe Bs ser, net in pictures. His most recent film aos), 0 pw ___—sargricultural extension Beneicee in oad 
stints are in So This Is New York, ad ey . a eee land, Calif., after a year’s sabbatical 
The Sealed Verdict (starring Ray ¥§ 7 = Be ee Wau Ho DORGEL Meenas i 

2 : os ale a a , Mars! i 
Milland), and One Woman (starring of Can, A OM ge | become president of the State ‘Mtedical 
Alan Ladd). ta to, Ps ah society for 1949. = 

Willock’s wife is the former Rae A | MAS | 1915 Ww 
Butler, a professional dancer. They 2 eZ : D Hil : te MARTIN, ee a r. Hilmar G. > €ye, » Haye three daughters, Lynne 13, Fine sie D nose and throat specialist, died Oct. & 
usie 8, and Nancy 4, who assist [ibeg A Meno at his home in Milwaukee after a long 

their father in his hobbies: photog- #2224 c : ness R. STARK has ized Oh 
raphy, model trains, model building, Texas Vermiculite G Drea ane : 

b 7 ‘o. of Austin, Texas. 
and woodworking. DAVE W. WILLOCK, ’31 (Continued on page 24) 
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Mrs. James W. Irwin, (Mary BRIDG- sor at Wartburg ‘College, Waverly, 
Earns a Gold Medal = man diea°Gct 7 nse Vous ater a Fowa. 3 zs 

brief illness. She was 48 years old. Lucille VERHULST, La Grange, IIL, 
Elmer C. PRIEWE has been operat- is on leave of absence from Whitier 

ing a 1770—-acre farm at Orangeville, College to do graduate work at the | 
Eee maces a University of Chicago. 

Bee. er woo: TAFF has been ap- 
- 4 pointed Exploration Manager of the ]93] . és Ww 

ad Houston area of Shell Oil Co. .. PR oe Ses ae 
i HR Mrs. Robert Westby, (Louise WIL- 
. . 1923 Ww ee ae pete aes Pres 
“i iS ee FS SIE eer kh ee Cen sente 1c e Historic: ociety 0! 

4 2 eee George MARVIN, who had served the Wisconsin an original -watercolor “Old 
- os farm families of the nerthern’ district Milton House.” a2 z 
me fT) of the Island of Hawaii for 13 years, Earl SACHSE, assistant attorney 

a. i 4 died recently. general, has been named _ executive 

be mC Bereta, e the state legislative coun- : 
" . cil_in Madison. 

a At ae oe aie 5 i: Rae ee W Ee eee a Rockford, a 
o el R. as become a partner an rs. er Crum were marrie 

\ i @ the firm of Ernst & Ernst, Atlanta, Ore 8. ee are living we sencietond 
4 Ae where Dr. Braze is president o! e 

} John A. BOSSHARD has resigned as active staff of Swedish American hos- 
treasurer of the Carnation Co. He had pital. 
been with the company for 13 years. 

y od John J. CHYLE has been elected 1932 : Parpe',' 2 
en director of the American Welding So- sels Ser dames 

os ciety for a three-year term. Helen Pearson HERZBERG has been 
ace i oad CEE Rene oes Polk law firm < 

al in_New Yor! ity. Be Snes eae eas w Francis ‘A BLYNN, as joined, his 
ony F, GRAMM has been ap-_ father’s concern, the Crescen' othing: 

pointed electrical supervisor of the Con- Co. in Madison. 
eumers cosa oe ees en - 

eon S, former Sout! 
wave ge emer and ins a pauce Se Se 
agent, died Sept. 30. He was ears NEXT NT" 

ARNE ASPLUND, ‘27, (right) ova _N. UGLOW.h Se eee , ‘27, (right) receives va N. as moved from es 
from Sweden's ‘Crown Danes Gustav Elkhorn to 514 W. College Ave. Wau- UNIVERSITY PAST. “If 

x kesha, where she is employed as secre- 2 
a gold medal for his development of tary in the business offices of Carrol you could go back through 

s es fe Coulee the Wisconsin years .. - 
into bui oard— 
in worldwide use for rebuilding war- 1926 ......... W what moment would you 
devastated areas. A former “W man, Elbert 0. HAND has been, elected choose?" 

+ ‘ j ; vice-president and a director _of Cluett, Bt 
Mr, Asplund is consulling engineers, Peabody & Co. Inc. in New York City. UNIVERSITY PRESENT. “If 

@ Stockholm firm 2 - 
ing name is Aktiebolaget Defibrator. TOOT oe es ree ons ee. Pee as pues — 

George J. HEIMERL and Barbara R. ig Es ik Ui eects Rew : 
(Continued from page 28) Tinga Hampton Vere tpn g Dele 16 ak 

He has ‘resigned as vice-president of |_| Emerson W. MANZER has become uildings tor people to dig 
the B, F. Nelson Mfg. Co., of Minne- industrial arts instructor at the State open a hundred years from 
apolis. Teachers College, Platteville. 

ae a now, what would you rec- 

PSIG he ice ene Segara yateans hike ommend?” 

Louis D. MILLER died Oct. 21 in Robert P. PIKE, a Major in the oy 
Aurora, Ill, He is survived by his wife, Army, is now stationed in Korea. UNIVERSITY FUTURE If 
Ethel HOVERSON, ’14, one'son, Robert, Prof, Albert H. WHITBORD has been you could look into the fu- 

il 2 and two daughters, Mildred and Helen. Observatory ny. the University Hoard of ture far as human eye can 
gents, H 

1917... . . . » « + W | Harry ©. THOMA has become asso- oe mio pliom mete ct 7 
‘ 5 ciated wit ie M. T. Melby real estate (0: isconsin: 

: Gorse S. eee died Sept. 15 and insurance agency in Madison. F 
in: Youngstown, Ohio. Martha ZENK died at Eureka, So ——————__—__——__ 

D., Oct. 25. She was 62 years old. 
1918. . «we es es W jggag W dl", JONES has accepted a, posi- 

: sth CURTIS, ’19, ee ion wil Bellen, New Mexico, 

announce the tmarriage of their daugh: , Tan CARTWRIGHT, Ashland has schools as vocal music ‘teacher in the i een secured as a science instructor in , ; 
as cae LOR SIE Coy Ten Donen the Grand Marais, Minn., high school. Arthur CHADWICK has joined the 
TON, Oct. 16 advertising sales staff of Life. He was 

, sees 1930 . . . « « « « «@ « W previously cn pine sales ee or 
mn: ome Companion an ie 

1920 WwW Allen L. SPOONER, Eau Claire, died and Stream. : ” 
Tea ele ay ee pe eo ee Oct. 3. He was 44 years old. 

Dr. and Mrs. Robert K. IRVINE have Word has just reached the alumni 1933 WwW 
moved from Manawa to Philadelphia, office of the death of Esther L. BOYER See eee ene 
where the doctor is specializing in inter- March 5 in Missoula, Montana. Mrs. Russell Wallick (Alma O. 
nal medicine associated with the train- Louis A. Krammel and Hedwig BEN- WORNSON), is now living at 19187 
ine program of four Philadelphia medi- Ne wiee weie married Oct. 2 in Mil- McCormick, Detroit 24. 
cal schools. waukee. é 

Frank M. WEAVER has been se- 
1991S eee W _iected Southern California representa- 1994... 1... 2.» W 4 

ae tive of the California Manufacturers Paul S. KUELTHAU has_been_ ap- 
D. V. “Van” PINKERTON, formerly Assn. pointed to the newly-created post of 

managing director of the Preserve In- Abner BRENNER was awarded the executive assistant in the division of 
dustry Council, has been appointed Dorothea Proctor Prize of $100 for a law of the Office of the General Counsel 
director _of sales and_advertising of paper on a phase of the electroplating of the National Labor Relations Board. 
Martin Food Products, Inc. of Chicago. industry presented at the convention Drexel A. SPRECHER has been ap- 

of the American Electroplaters’ Society pointed Deputy Chief of Counsel to . 
1922 ....4..24a06 W _ in Atlantic City June 28—July 1, 1948. General Taylor, US Chief of Counsel 

Z Harold RUSCH, director of music in for War Crimes at Nurnberg, Germany. 
Freda Margaret GATERMAN of Shawano public schools, has been hired Betty MEYER, Chicago, and_ Dr. 

Manitowoc and E. J. Born, Tucson, as band director of Ashland high Heinz Kohut were married Oct. 9. They 
Ariz., were married July 3 in Las school. are living in Chicago where Dr. Kohut 4 
Cruces, New Mexico. Glenn A. DUNCAN has been elected is an assistant professor of psychiatry 

Dudley H. DAVIS, Madison attorney president of the Nevada State Educa- at the University of Chicago. 
and operator of the Tenney Building, tional Assn. His term is for two years. Jane SCALBOM, ‘41, and Mrs. Wil- 
and Muriel SMITH, ‘43, were married Stella AUSTERUD of Martell has liam E. Peterson (Jane G. PETER- 
recently. received the rank of assistant profes- SON) have opened the Century House, 
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where they make and sell ceramics and Jack REYNOLDS, West Allis, has ‘| 

gifts, mostly of their own design, in been appointed chief of the fairs divi- P. romoted. Again 
Madison. sion oe the State Agricultural Depart- 

ment, 

} TOSS Gis Seas cigk h ee eee John W. GASTON, Watertown, and 
Gertrude Notbohm, Oconomowoc, were 

Dr. Harold GOLDBERG has been ap- married Aug. 26. They are now living 
pointed chief of the Ordnance Research at 2644144 Rimpau Blvd., Los Angeles. 

Section of the National Bureau of Mr. and Mrs. Otto H. Hansen 
Standards. (Charlene BROZICH) aunounce the , 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Richard KNOWLES  pirth of their second son, John Chris- ge 

have announced the birth of a daugh- tian, Feb. 4, 1948. i 

ter, Stephanie Abbott, Aug. 26 in Oak- Mrs. Jeanne SPOOR Wrase has been Pe 
land, Calif. named a graduate assistant in psy- oo ee 

Hugh G. BONE has accepted a posi- chology at Ohio University, Athens, es 
tion as professor of American govern- Ohio. oe 

R ment and politics at the University of Dr. Herman F. BOERNER, Jr. and a 

Washington. Frances Keisman were married Oct. 9 
Walter J. HENDERSON has become in New York City. S 

an active partner in the L.H. Hill Co., Dr. Leo G. BENT has been placed . 

Inc., Madison. in charge of all student services at - ae “ 
Bradley University. eo 3 o 

1996 3a ee ote, Se We Rodney O. KITTELSEN was elected : , - 

rn district attorney in Green Co. : ; - Po 

eee f ene now, Supervisor _ a a 

1 udent Health ai ‘ashington Uni- pe — Pie 
versity in St Louis, ss E TOADS es aa Steet tera ar So pe 

eorge H. is now refining ad- ' ee — pe eae 

: visor fe the Standard Ol Co. for their — (Mit; 2nd Me, Creston fF mcanrthe .—=C cue 
German operations. He is living in  pirth of a daughter, Mary Helen, on 
Hamburg, Germany. July 7 4 — 4 Se 

Lee W. CRANDALL, associate pro- Dr. award R. KNIGHT, headmaster | if Sie. 
fessor of civil engineering at the Uni- of the Oxford Academy of Individual- a _ 

vert has been teaching structural zed Education, Pleasantville, New Jer- ff | C 
lesign. ii ii oe 

Dr. Francis L. YOST, associate pro- per e naS peer nS ye negtee edi: bay A 

fessor of Physics at the Illinois In-  fions of Who's Who in American Edu- » 7b 

stitute of Technology in Chicago, has cation and Leaders _in Education. jf @ 
been awarded the Army-Navy Certi- Mr. and Mrs. Ivan WITT (Enis ee Me 

ficate of Appreciation for his wartime 7 re a h oe 
y - 7 ; MONTLEY) have announced the birt — > 

service in_ the Office of Scientific Re- of a son, Ivan Herbert, Jr., Oct. 4. re 

search and Development. Russell W. RAMSEY has been fying “ 
food into Berlin, Germany, from Wies- » 

1937... . + + » « « W > baden. His present address is 7120 Air- 
Base Group, AO 822543, A.P.O. 633, WILLIAM L. NINABUCK, ‘11, has just 

Charles F. GERLACH has been ap- % Postmaster, New York City. * 

pointed technical service manager, agri- Martin A. KWITEK and Bette Ann been named assistant manager of the 

a ee at Michigan Chemi- -@oodchild’ were married Oct. 16 in Consumer Relations Department of In- 
‘orp., St. Louis. i e Ee 

‘Harlan’ WHITMORE and Marian M. Green eas meyers iene. au ae oe ternational Harvester Co.,, Chicago. 

Sommer were married Oct. 9 in Beloit. iwitek is affiliated with the Standard This is a major jump from the posi- 

Bhey ace) ne auntie eae eters Lumber Co. tion he won in 1943 as supervisor of 

Se gee ee ose Set eee aan a 
‘Adrian J. ROBINSON has been.em- They are living in Deerfield. * sions — motor truck, farm tractor, in- 

ployed as sixth grade teacher and di- Margaret F. SUOSSO and William H, dustrial power, and refrigeration. 

rector of playground activities at LHSKINEN, /49, were married Oct. 16 
een ery, School in Califor- in Madison. They are living at 2026 &. sete eco ashe re Ss 

‘Word has just reached the alumni ABEL SE awarded to Walter, R LEWIS on. pane 
office of the marriage of Helen FIRST- 13 by Purdue University. 
BROOK and L. Grant Hector in San 1941... s+ +++ + W ‘William SAXER be 
Juan, Puerto Rico, last Jan. 28. thl: atic di te tthe Wisco! Ser gencel 

* a mn fe: Lyman J. NOORDHOFF has been al etic director a Le ‘isconsin school 

fonett SCHLANGER and his wife, the named Assistant Extension Editor in fer boys at Waukesha, 
ine at Marietta Collese in'the depart. the University of Illinois College of Ag- Dr. J. Wayne REITZ has taken over 
ment of speech, radio and drama. rieulture: ns dun aoe eee noe ae 

i i James C, WOOTON received a Ph.D. ion in the Fruit and Vegetable Branc 
Haas aaa ee appointed in chemistry on July 18 from the Uw,  f the Production and Marketing Ad- 

School of Mines, Rolla, Mo. He and his wife, the former Muriel ™inistration, USDA. . 
pone MW SGAPLEN, & war corre: MEYER '44, are now residing in Cin- William MILLS is vice-president of % 

spondent attached to General Mac.  Cimmatt, where Dr. Wooton will be. as- a Schwab Furnace Co. and on the 

Arthur’s headquarters, and author of coca myatiag the, Eroctor Land? Gamble ary "Go. in Milwaukee. Sue eee 
a, book of short stories on the Far East, Oe rt Alice it 

Dorothy J. GRINDE was married to ice Marie Eaton became the bride 

daitorial staat ne ONTUNE et Pe Julian SUND, °43, Sept, 18 in.Madison, of Paul Quentin JOHNSON on July 31. 
2 ° Where they are now living at 103 N. The couple is living in Hayward, where 

Randall Ave. Mr. Johnson is practicing law. 

, VOSS eee sence eet Warry ZERBEL was married to Co- eed On ansey married | Mary 

Kenneth R. TIEDKE, former i .. ' lette Demonchy at the American  ca- irgini ‘atkins on Aug. 14. He is pro- 

tor at the University, has nae: thedral in Paris, France, on Aug. 28. fessor of sociology and head of the de- 
pointed an assistant professor of soci- John B. BOREK of Dubuque, Iowa, partment of history and social science 

logy and anthropology at Michigan Joined the staff of the West Central at the New Mexico A&M College. 
State College. ‘Area Council of YMCA in Topeka, Charlotte M. ALFORD became the 

James J. FEENEY, attorney and Kans., on Sept. 15. bride of August M. Hildebrandt on 

former alderman of Madison, has been John E, FORSS has been appointed June 12. The couple lives at 1103%4 Su- 

appointed director of industrial rela- associate metallurgist on the staff of  perior St. in Tomah, where Mr, Hilde- 
tions of Penick and Ford Ltd. the Armour Research Foundation of Il- brandt is employed. z 

‘Leo V. HAMACHER and Irene Lynch __linois Institute of Technology in Chi- LeRoy N. DAY married Ruth V. 
F were married Oct. 9 in Madison. Mr. cago. Swenson on June 12. They are living at 

Hamacher is engaged in the real estate ‘Dr. Gladys KRAUSE has joined the 1933 First Street, Duluth, where Mr. 
basincss in_Madison. Bacon Shel Jackean cinioare Method- BLES Ge employed by the General Elec- 

urray MEDVIN is now_ employed is ‘ospi' in the department of ob- - 

as an attorney for the US Atomic —-stetrics. and gynecology in Madison. Edward L. LATSCH married Mary K. 

Energy Commission. Dr. Ralph WILEY of Madison began Kendall on May 27. The Latsches are 
the practice of medicine and surgery in residing at the Tower Hotel in Milwau- 

1939 W . Iola on Aug. 23. He had been a resident kee, where Mr. Latsch is affiliated with 

nA ane uae Pee aoe oe physician in Methodist and Jackson the Consolidated Savings and Loan 
T, Howard KRUEGER has been ap- Clinic in Madison. Assn. of Milwaukee. 

pointed head of the music department Lahron H. SCHENKE received his Virginia Belle PRESLAN became the 
of_ Shawano public schools. Master of Science degree at Iowa State bride of Patrick Conway Mullen on May 

Mrs. Walter KRULEVITCH King- ‘Teachers College this summer, and is 29 in St. Anne's Catholic Church in 
son, former WHA script editor, has now an instructor in physical science Wasnington, D. C. 
received a civil service appointment as at that university. His wife, the former Lt. Deck E. CHANDLER graduated 
a script writer for the state depart. Phyllis LANGNER, and three-year-old {rom the University, of Utah School of 
ment “Voice of America” overseas daughter, Pamela, have joined him at Medicine on June 12 and has been as- 
broadcasts. Cedar Falls, Iowa. (Continued on page 27) 
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* With the Lyles “The amount so far subscribed is 
C about; SOND: nous part of this 

will be available for the Wisconsin 
B Ss " Coney Eu if we maintain anes : 

1 crease the momentum that has n anquet Sparks Foundation Drive Teached in reeent months, the hope: 
= ‘ul outlook can become a reality,” For $431,000 in Dane County promised. gee 

“One major objective of the Cen- 
MORE THAN 400 friends of the University gathered in Great tennial Campaign,” he continued, Hall in the Memorial Union last Nov. 15 to attend the Dane ,}8,the construction of an adult edu- Pent aleDri B B cation building. It will be designed : County Cen ennial Drive Banquet—the kickoff of a carefully to facilitate the program for which 

scheduled drive in the UW’s home county. the University of Wisconsin is famed 
The banquet was preceded by a widespread publicity drive—  2bove all others. 

masterminded by Don Anderson, ’25, Dane County Chairman , This Wisconsin conte rence Caner 
and publisher of the (Madison) Wisconsin State Journal. The W,, Wucky prove as indispensable 
pre-drive effort netted more than $100,000, substantially denting Sa ene pee gee 
the Dane County quota of $431,000. For several weeks Madison F. J. Sensenbrenner paid a tribute 
newspapers had been featuring stories, pictures, and editorials, to those who have already contri- ; 
to bring the University of Wis- buted to the Centennial Gift Fund, 
consin Foundation program to ships, fellowships, and special equip- aad calledion Unirerstty alum and the people of Dane County. In ment. The new building will prove +"enes to “do your darndest” to daiti lit 3 of tremendous value to all the peo- make the $5,000,000 goal a reality in 
ar Lat 1on, ll erature was dis- ple of Wisconsin.” the near future. 
tributed, local service clubs fea- Construction of the proposed new Professor Kiekhofer received a 
tured University speakers, and Wisconsin Center Building to ad- Warm ovation at the close of his 
personal word-of-mouth pub- join the University campus may be address resenting a report of the ‘ 
licity all worked together to make Started in the Spring of 1949, Mr. University’s needs to the assembly. 
Madison and Dane County residents Kohler announced. “The University,” he said, “is 
well aware of the coming drive for known te a: distinguished eat af Ainge. ‘ igher learning, a great center o: 

The week preceding the banquet Returns to the Orient research and a pioneering center of 
itself, large advertisements, spon- direct service to the people of the 
sored by county and city business state. ” “yy . firms, announced the campaign din- . __ But,” he declared, “Wisconsin’s 
ner, and invitations were sent out 8 high standing is jeopardized by lack ; to others outside the county. fof funds and woefully inadequate The group assembled in Great Hall ee 2 facilities. ‘ 
was introduced to dignitaries of the a a pe ore Bingled out fons city, state, and University. The im- _ Be coal atiacleihe A nCue ene 
pressive speaker roster included: - Bee 22 santo lectins icy | provided (sun. President Fred; William Walker, e dents trying to use a library with 
representing Governor Rennebohm, : 7 | room for 300 on a campus with an 
*11; Herbert V. Kohler, Centennial ee : oo Soe pen voce Campaign State Chairman; Frank rt—C=". _ Hducated men and women are the Sensenbrenner, President of the f : o university’s quality product—and 
Board of Regents and a Foundation De there is no Wisconsin product that 7 
Director; Don Anderson; Dean John a is greater; none that is in more de- 

: Guy Fowlkes, toastmaster; and Pro- . . oe mand,” he said. . fessor William H. “Wild Bill” Kiek- og et hon mone ian Sp) Medon hofer, ’13. In addition to Mr. Kohler, ™ | y and Dane County men and MAdscta State Headquarters was represented ain mee «(2 Serving jon committees to raise, by Lucious P. Chase and L. L. Smith. ‘ the county quota. Everyone has been 
Speaking of the kind of university . > my ©6ssigned a definite pope LoRdoN and ee: the people want, President Fred aN m ppeciic time allocation in which to r 

said: eA lo it. 
7 Soh an peo ynced they desire to 4 
ave the best of everything, and I : i feel that in their University the peo- ‘OLAF HAUGE, ‘47, of Madison eailed ee Ble of Wisconsin want only the best.” recently from New York on the SS MEMBERS of the Board of Direc- he ,president outlined the Uni- Steel Flyer for Bombay, India, where tors of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- versity’s renutation for teaching, re- he joined the marketing staff of Stand- ciation, together with the Regents of search and public service, and re- ard-Vacuum Oil Co. A major factor in the Universitv, President Fred. and 

ported that last year nearly 100,000 the Far East petroleum picture, the various guests, convened at the Gov- ‘ people came to the campus for in- organization has operations in China, ernor’s mansion in Madison after the 
stitutes, short courses and confer- Burma, Malaya, Siam, Indo-China, the Wisconsin-Minnesota football game 
ences. . . Netherlands Indies, Philippine Islands, Nov. 20 for a reception. 

In conclusion he said: South and East Africa, Australia, New It was followed by a dinner in the 
“The aid of the University of Wis- Zealand, and other islands of the Memorial Union. Featured speaker 

consin Foundation will prove a god- South Pacific—most of which Hauge was Marius G Toepel, executive 
send to the thousands of persons who will see in the course of his work. secretary of the Commission on Im- look wo He University pone and Before leaving, Hauge completed three provement of the Educational Sys- 3 conns ne Sone problems. The months of special training for his for- tem in Wisconsin. Mr. Toepel dis- 
oun lation has already made many eign post. He was born in Norway cussed the work of the Commission 

noteworthy ets to the University and served during the war with OSS and the provosals being considered 
in supnort of professorships, scholar- in India, Burma, and China. for legislative action in 1949. 
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Ke not A wwheac Beach Ilouse for square dancing (Continued from page 25) 
ynote /ictivities: (called by Elsie Kerkhoff, ’43, and signed to the U.S, Naval Hospital, 

Movies and Parties community singing, led by Koger Geovuier ead Rieeie berenertae: ae 
Gerling, ’42. Refreshments were _ ents of a daughter, Margaret Ann, on 

ALUMNI CLUBS around the state . served at the mixer, whose general Neve DST ee ‘becduae tua brid 
and country are running the gamut chairman was Gladys Ericksen, ’82. conneth Se ont The Z ry! of Kenneth A. Hamff on May 27. The 
es progres Bs vsne loll the wey, Coming events include a Founders’ couple nay -Tesides at 948 Lantana Dr., 

rom informal luncheons to full- Day dinner Feb. 24 anda film forum 9 S'7S8vUG; TSG i e . Janes J. SUGDEN married Huth M. 
fledged parties and educational dis- on May 26. Buttles on June 5. Mr. Sugden and his 

cussions. ie aictice Dagaterked aminformal wife reside on a farm south of Muk- 
Th . : ., wonago. 

Burlington club is sponsoring jyncheon of 15 UW alumni of Knox- _ Joseph BARNETT has become asso- 
a memorial to the late Mrs. Cyril wiles Tenn ee. cited with the law firm of Miller, Mack 

Hammiller, Burlington High School guy ormer governor and Fairchild in Milwaukee. 
teacher and club member, in the Philip La Follette. This spur-of-the- | Francis M. sSpencey sme pas killed 

7 in action on arc! iy on ou- 

form of a student loan fund to be moment get-together lasted well into Zi invitle, was buried at Roselawn ceme- 
created in the near future for the the afternoon, reports Loyal Durand, tery 2 pe rene 2 

1 Gilbert H. BOEDER has been trans- 
benefit of UW undergraduates from Jr., 724, ferred to Ostergatan 1, ‘Trelleborg, 
the Burlington area. A committee Sweden, by_his employer. 
from the club’s Board of Directors is py, = Martin FRAMBERGER has taken 
setting up the necessary machinery. ew Yorkers Publish eee his duties as Columbia County 

mpoegember 1 marked a dinner of An Alumni Directory miss Alice Schilling MOULD. became 
e Wausau alumni chapter at the SOS or hart et Aigo 

Wausau Club. Principle speaker was ACTIVITIES of the New York ease a ee Sof: Se en cee 

corse Ox, assistant UW football Alumni Club have been booming Mrs. Bryan are now residing in Madi- 

coach. Movies of the Wisconsin- since the recent publication of a 96- *°Bni : 
és 5 eas Daniel H. GREENBERG has joined . 

Minnesota game were shown. page directory of all members living his father in the general practice of 

Badgers in Chippewa Falls held in the big city area. The directory is a Seca bere eGs is at 225 
an organizational meeting last Nov. bound in an attractive red cover, is Robert BOBBER ee married to 
a a fae local Elks Club, saw movies four by seven inches in size. aed cnet in Sune yn eae 

0: e Wisconsin— mh ote is ey are making their home in r= 

ball game rd Nerihwestem aot Clittord R. McMillen, 711, clu lando, Fla., where he is employed as a 

for electing a Board of Director for prea dens erica gee neomart: Boynd fer Teer aaa Ee 
rs ‘or “ 7 =) is: oun: ference aaboratory. 

the club. ‘ It is my hope that this directory “py. A A. LORENZ and Dr. Edward 
A es ‘ = will become the key to opening doors T. SHEEHAN, *44, have been assigned 

a = Eseue are cooperating for the renewal of old friendships to Ee ee ae A on veterans ad- 
wi e xtensio: ” ministration hospital at Tomah. 

UW ae ion there to and the making of new ones.” Helen Orville B. SHETNEY has been en- 
sponsor the 1948-49 concert serie: Ulrich Ee « SS rich, ’15. secretary of the club, gaged as assistant professor in the 
which will offer Orchesis, the Pro was instrumental in compiling the voice department at Millikin Conserva- 

Arte ensemble, the UW Symphony _ book. tory of Music and director of the uni- 

Orchestra, the men’s glee club, ani venorman N, ROSIN has opened @ law 
2 piano-duo. The club sponsored an office at the Tenney building in Madi- 

open house-at the student union S : . eon. there Nov. 24, when movies of the stationed in Japan ee 
. = 2 mitted to practice in federal court in 

Misconsin —Minnesota game were Madison. 
shown. aes ay eS Mrs. Albert Wilsey (Ellen JOYCE), 

zs oes -— —. a war widow and WAC veteran, was 

Hence Louis: Fall Hound Up last © Fj os oo ere as acting postmaster in 
ec. eatured movies of the Wis- ga ©  _. er erLOe A 

consin-Illinois football game, free oT a a SNe ener eae tk aoe a ‘ seers resident doctor of Jackson in a ber 

beer and other refreshments, and a Lg of years. He served his interaship. at 

compleat talk fest. Held by the St. ™ Milwaukee County hospital. 
¥ Ns : 

Louis club at the Falstaff Cafeteria. s 1942 
au was attended by more than 50 ¢ : “anthos e 5. KOEEHNE, oa eee oY 

< mn; . » Who receives 

Bade ene and preceded by the pub- his Master’s degree in business admin- 
a club directory. New of- PI istration at Harvard University in June, 

ficers of the club are Chester S. Ons en 1948, has been employed as maintenance 

Phillips, ’89, president; Earl H.Han- ¢ = Ds cup nee Sec e Nerare 
son, ’85, vice president; and Mrs. “ A) John F. KOTCHIAN, who received 
Earl Caldwell, ’24 secretary-treas- ; tle Masters Gecres ae pene Admin: 

% ’ istration al ‘arvar niversity in June, 

rer: x 4 oh = 1948, has been employed Sauseetes 
Sixty-five Washington County club 4 ‘ g ser abe Lincoln Electric Co., Cleve- 

members held a dinner meeting Nov. — a Sgn i I 1 i i i ¢ Dr. J. A: ER: 
25 in the Wisconsin Gas and Electric ~ Ree => peencntedl with ae SS Sapien 

Co. Demonstration Room, saw movies ae >a ere er Can eae ( : us 1 v eee Ss Tr. ani rs. James jor- 
ae _ the Wisconsin—Minnesota and Pe aes ee a othy HOLLMAN) have announced the 

isconsin—Marquette football games, Oe Se a eee birth of a daughter, Ann Hollman, July 

and enjoyed a card party afterward. (femme See eee me «15, 1948. 
Sesame eames Mr. .and Mrs. Gerald Osterman (Irma 

ee fe Hee ree Room of the Soe) have informed the 
‘ote! orrison. icago alumni me’ r umni sociation of the birth of a 

Hore area cue pee alin qe pel es L STEVENSON. ¥39, Gaughter, Katherine Eva, March 28, 
. hez t mmandi : a 

on the FBI by one of their investiga- nae G10 Apron one ae cer it Theodore C. RETZER_ has been em- 
tors, Albert J. Rushing. Meantime bs Ss de . . ar ployed as an electrical design engineer 
the Wisconsin Alumnae Clab of Chi- ing Squadron in the 315th Air Division with C. F. Braun & Co., Alhambra, 

of the Fifth Air Force stationed at Calif. His address is: 528% No. Chand- 

cago had held a tea Sunday after- Ashiya, Japan. A native of Milwaukee. ler_Ave., Monterey Park, Calif. 

noon, Nov. 14, at the Evanston Art Major S| i Baa ce ee ee ee 
Center. They visited exhibits and lajor Stevenson was commanding ciated with the Department of Surgery, 
Ween fails 2 1 Peeeth officer and director of training and Wisconsin General Hospital, Madison. 

an s by several artists there. operations at Selman Air Force Base, ane rea Snes has moved from 

Kenosha Badgers (120 of them) Louisiana, before being assigned Ronee Ee Ore ee are 

convened Oct. 27 at the Southport overseas. “= (Continued on page 28) 
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a € Dr. and Mi : 
; [2 dgen 4 Ye ho yy ld ie port ‘a chanBeyoe naan a to: 6a No. 

Ou VIM Fourth St. Piattevile. See 
. and Mrs. Willi 

oe ae ae (Jeanne 1 PATTERSON) have announced 

oe et ee ce ; 

PhD ’35, Theater Officer. — ee Pera Be Tw code 

oo and Cultural Reo -_ is HODPER lore qarried May 8 ip 

ions Division, American ts. ae Ae a 
as , Ameri oo iting Script for | iS radio station 

Military Government, Be “lin, | A oes Se Mil x : in ee o> i Se rao sone pee Buchalter, (Ada 

mai Fa 8 oan babel Neo Ate. 

ONE OF THE happie | > eae ta oe 
emerge from Berli pier sounds to  . “ EL ta eeueattet tia, nett 

along with the alee a euliege days, — >? j | a in Wore tae a ‘ao eran Un 

bringing f y drone of Cod; fh Pr) || vege Washington, B.S the steady dro ; ws <a rsity in Washington, D. erican Uni- 

Deng is the, 2,88, beleaguered — ae on ee a ployed ie ihe ERICKSON has been em- 

in audiences i os Ys ee Fr ees a fonal esearch 
of German sudience | over. American oS NINE Peboratory, Te esris: Sere: Research 

ably coroud ative ducing, the, pact | oa eperinnt oto par te ck gum ating. oN aR negie Insti! emistry of th 

Bahn of Col ling to Dr. Euge  . ve ; and ‘Mrs. Robert A se 

olumbus, Ohi gene ge RS ‘eo Ann PIPER a 
° o le (Cleo as . Robert A. BOGER, ’. 

“Germans,” says D: .—hC(lUrkS er Oe a Association Of te 

traditionalle: locked ac Bahn, “have | (ae a) i, Stephen Piper ne a oe | 

ly looked ? od Ae ai soy, Semhey Faber, Smt AO TEAR 

ter, hardl; upon the thea- | (a New. Tir and 3 re Care A : 

i ¢ = Stephen: . 30, 1946. 

fr hac ss than mee CN ‘S cera pee eng ee Cee ea 

sidizee from_ public poe be sub- [= 9 penal cee a ar, Willian “yo x oe 

ai . Aten J within Japan OW Storage °C 

tee, ope dares De Bahn con- yz A : paved to sith Army Hes ne 

oa tragedy. ae to igi en gee i eae eerala aa oe 

an said to me, *H able | be tone Oue , ‘Had we been abl Be 
selves on the _ i a. i on | 

laugh at ourselves, th stage and to Yersity (1937-1943), before emb: Nesnen i? fat ‘Dickinson Si Grand 

have been a Hitler!’ here could never Ee on a war-time tour of pas ployed’ as mai oo 
Ove 7” aS i> 

mone, ofy the, chief functions of the EEO Doge EDEL Pee to ae oe was Papiment, of th Hara un 

ie SHEE ffice, Dr. Bahn points Rainbow © me ee aie ae ee at of publishin out, Rainbow Comer, Red Cross elub for oe 

Us plays which ney re Teseneatnye dof th soldiers in Donde eee fhe Jamies Re PEtiOnSs ene 

2 i een ¢ cae : % ee a 

“ the Civil Affairs Division “Dee ican mei Sn ee te sramatl = Es ee 

partment of the Army, for produc. Britai ross as historian in G Ohio University. oo nepartment 

tion in Germany. To a or produc- Britain and Western Eur Sen Gord 1G. ROBE coment | 

tracts covering US da late 195 con- Joining the military gove! ee ya! Hage some special wo re for the Atomic 

been negotiated in the US Ene have Germany in 1946 cork eee Se Eg pee nepal one have a J : ox 461, Los Alamos is address is: 
: a = oe : ea os, New Mexico. 

Ore a meue ae anes omic ends UW 120 he etened fathes | Raw ae Sets whilst 

The most ‘ caRicena , he pursued further Miwalte W. highland Ave 

st amazing su studies in Salzb i ee ip eee, - 

has been The Voice of the to date the author of scans crises oo ae vi wet 1900, 

which has been produced i Turtle, drama and s fe mie aa articles on ENS eee cee 

fh cemany (including eee se volumes of wchild2 as well as two aM Sad Mere of Minnesota ae 

e Soviet Zone eral in 1945. ile i ena Berle announced, fh, ss 
: ee . In have Pie of es 

ae ae ae ae Beet ates APE ey 
em. of the London Dai Porenn anaes File’ BLEND)! ave : 
: : : ; oe ot (Gerirane iF illiam I. Weisman, 

- ee ge fo ee ae a volume of the birth oELEND), have” announced 
"Br Bahn was director of ES ee ns, the rst all-soldier July 26. The daughter, Ann Elisabeth 

the Uni collect published in World 2948 Se. St Tota alga, Onin te - 
: Thomas S. BAREN was ile 

accident near Rice Take, genet go ae 
as ; was 29 years old. re Beptis GaaHe 

fo ninued from page #7). Pos 4S7R, Fh BON ‘pinion wy hc iS eos H. CESTERO has been 

ocuse'dc AUEEy at Rosm geegh Sid! GUS, REP oR I a eae 
.. The: ivi 434 Ge tof. J — 1 3 

Ta Crosse. living at 1434 Gass St. Prof. John R. LAUGH: v ae (gening Pox shave, amuouond the , 

hi Mr. and Mrs. Willi: the faculty of the Uni aiey oe neo Gullander : Cristo Au Be 

have announced PGE cae Botany Department nO Gullagder ag Doon active dit is 

r, a , ta 8 

oe oo 
ake, Ill. adway, Crys- ‘Eugene BETLAC y med i , AS 

Judson P. MA a Capt. Eugene BE’ ae named the ho 2 Nan ores 

ee ae ee 
ate Teach ‘vices at Di y TMANN, "43, ; er Pnsvensity of eae 

midji State Teachers College, Mi ofothy WITTMANN, iz is'a resident. Paulir iNew Mexico 1a 

(Ruth SCHEROMDER a9N Ieee, finn. doctor. in_anesthes! ct waseonsin Gone Hauling READER, Towa on oe 

birth of a DER, ’39) announc: ‘L, eral Hospital in Ma So eons cen ist has Become ‘a me e Pot 

Suly 4, 1948. ‘Alex III, in Milwau the Mr. and Mrs. Bein: home inom salt oe Saco : 
iy a aukee, uate SCHOLZ) in eee Vocational and duit 354 ee 
si oe i — cae ares oe z) ha g announced the Ns See and Adult Education School 

Salsa, . is associated he ches Cas: "ars 

wi ees er Gree i - ee EES | as moved Uncae ioe rae has become Director 

ee Sse, Ae en ee Ungntal ‘O Con et with the” Gon or. RSON ant Gerirue 6 
, is married to puree ma 

3814 Cedar St. Del Paso Htse Gaht” at the Children’s Hospital Harv Stoo ee eee 

wove Ida BECK and yon We ae Se erate ea erverdiUne moe inetl nS nt otha etateon 

arried Ju in Babson ir Se were marr me 4, 1948 in tldret SrA PEE eee 
pee Sala aes eee ea ane eee Baie tee ie A ea pea Andrew, Oct. a vee ROC accountant Tee ae . O'CONNOR and ici oath and Pat 

uresson were married Sane 7 an 
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Riverside, Calif. They are living in id, as it has a habit of doing for the de- 
Minneapolis where Mr. O'Connor is a i serving, fame is catching up with 
ee of oe faculty of the University him Nor is the trail of his many 
0: innesota, = 

oats een ae one Se zoe honors hard to follow. Now barely Z 
married June in New_ Holstein. ey i ? an is 
are now living at 334 McGregor Ave., Fame Catches Up pushing eae es Roe 
Cincinnati, where Mr. Hart is studying a a = internationally kno 0 

for nie master’s degree at Xavier Uni- With UW Scientist counts. Hor one thing, he a coun- 

Meee try’s leading authority on tularemia, Mr. and Mrs. Earl BROCKMAN, ’42, 7 *. = 
(Velma Kort) have announced the birth Banner Bill Morg an or “rabbit fever.” Having once had 

of eco eae ee ee $0) hes the disease, he as completely aneaune 
Oe ee eee ee |) ees to it; is therefore one of the few office of the ‘birth of a son, Thomas []9)9 1996) 5 | gg 9) |0 5 sgl ee 

‘Allen, March 10, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. -_— 4 » _—_—C___ scientists who can seek the causes 
Merritt R. BAUMAN (Joyce HIGLEY). 2.4 ‘ ,» +—+-| + and cures of the dreaded fever with- 
SNe G. Bana who peered a ey Rp oe out fear of contamination. 

master’s degree in business administra- = = QF = =| | . A 
tion from Harvard University in June, § = MB "==. _ As one of the top-rank scientists 
has been employed in a staff production == JF ee | ____ in the country, Dr. Morgan was sent 
postions General, wlechic, Co Brides. — ft _ to the First International Congress 
Dope conneciea: i 2 eee » | of Physiology and Pathology of Ani- 
[OAS 3 as a ae - mal Reproduction and of Artificial 

i aa, p ™ __Insemination_held last summer in Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barak (Shirley «= bee é 2 SEG 
BARANCIK) have announced the birth = = eg ¥ | Milan, Italy. Behind that long title is 

of a daughter, Diane, se fe ~~ | , a longer story. Suffice it to say that 
ames M. AM. as been em- = | = @ oo S : = 

ployed by the Bureau of Ordnance, US Hoe Ue. 4 i : ey une advances nage ahi the ee 
Navy, at the Naval Ordnance Test Sta- = ™ a | of observations at the convocation 
tion, China Take, Calif, in the ‘explo aw a will substantially implement the 
sives department. i . 8 5 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Lieb, (Beatrice ee —— . \. 4 Maratiall Han. a shes Course of his 
MARGULIES) have announced the birth = Cc >. uropean visit, Dr. organ drove 
ore daughter pa eee ae — ES » more than 3,000 miles over Europe— 

win L. as en on 1e ee c * = . = i i i ee £5 and such was his scientific standing news staff of the Niles (Ohio) Daily > y s 

Times since mid-1947. He has started i — | that he had no difficulty at all cross- 
authorship of a popular daily column — we ing the boundaries west of the iron 

Richard W. BRUST and Joan B.So- 4 cura ichar ° an oan E. So- , | a = 
derberg were married Sept. 25 in New , a Basically engaged now in research 
pucnmonds ene Soule: is Pana ae i ee on reproductive diseases of cattle, 
an Oe re ae roe ay Dr. Morgan finds time on the side to auditor in the taxation department for j ay 

the Minnesota Mining and Manufactur- edit the Gamma Alpha Record and 
ine sey fe A COGIET aude TDOLoEy the Transactions of the Wisconsin 

MADER were married June 19 in Mar- hea of Seonces) Aes. ies Let- i 
inette. They are living at 808 Wells St., oe - pis ers, and to contribute e Farm 

BE ok ee It's not Vanderbilt’. Quarterly, national farm magazine. 
ita ant aron lpert were . eee a 

mie a iigg aie Went 0 SC MS trom Oregon State College, MA couple is living a est a Rts . 
New York City. OUTSTANDING young scientist from Iowa State, PhD from the UW; 
_Dr. Calvin J. WEGNER is now asso- on the UW faculty—by virtue of his profiled in American Men of Science 

diated with Washington University of basic research work, international and Who's Who in American Educa- 
Jeanne’ FRECK and John T. SKAR- Yeputation, world travels, and nu- ion; taught at Oregon State, Iowa 

LEM, °43, were married Aug. 10 in Madi- merous publications—is Dr. Banner tate, Southern Colorado State 

Mir Skatiem is In business “with his Dill Morgan, PhD °41, associate pro- ‘Teachers College, and the UW; win- 
father. ete fessor of veterinary science. That’s ner of Wisconsin Alumni Research 

Allen SCHWARTZ ae we sugges his real name, too, although his cor- Foundation assistantship in 1940-41; 
were married July in New Yor ‘ity. i i i i i 

William R. LANGRILL is associated sespend ents a, pr cistoriang at recently elected a member of the 
with the Raymond Concrete Pile Co. as into. Vanderbuit , onnerville,, International Committee for the es- 
a construction superintendent and office ‘Bonnie Bell,” “Banner William,” tablishment of an International In- 
engineer. in Detroit. | . “Randerbill,” “Banderbill,” and just stitute of Fertility of Domestic Ani- Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Colvin, (Jean lasek Banner? t U a 
MILLER) have announced the birth ofa Plain 6 Ge mals, which will meet in London next 
Bone Daalelal lt aprilet efee hcents, Dr. Morgan has for many years August; member of 13 professional 
“Word has just reached the alumni hidden his light under a bushel, but societies and academies. 

office of the marriage of Anita BIESE- 7 -—-—-——————_—...kX—X—--a—mwm: 
MEYER and Robert A. BLACK Dec. 28, __ ed 
1946 in Manitowoc. The couple is now _ birth of a son, John William III, Sept. 3 GAT hese BE ges oh eh LO, 
living at 446 Amy Ave., Louisville, Ky. in Sparta. 5 E 

J. Hartt WALSH reports a change of Beverly KAMINSKY and Leon Field- Attorney William L. McCUSKER of 
address: from St. Louis to Butler Uni- man were married July 4 in Milwaukee. the Madison law firm of Hill, Beckwith, 
versity, Indianapolis, Indiana, where he They are now living at 143 W. Gilman and Harrington, was recently appointed 
is Dean of the College of Education. St., Madison. deputy district attorney of Dane 

David A. SHANNON, Terre Haute, County. 
1946 ‘i W Indiana, has joined the history depart- Mary Ellen FOX and_ Robert L. 

nee Host Pet ui, ate ment of the Carnegie Institute of Tech- CHEVERUD were married last April 
Gertrude A. KOLBER has received a nology as an instructor. 10 in Muskegon, Mich. They are now 

master’s degree in Social Work at the Dr. Freeman F. SUAGEE has been living in Chicago where he is chief 
University of Pennsylvania. Miss Kolber appointed assistant professor of labor accountant with the National Dairy 
and Morry Feldman, New York, were relations in the University of Cincinnati Council. 
married Sept. 19. College of Business Administration. Helen , KELLER and Edward L. 

Lieut. Dean KUTCHERA has been as- Mr. and Mrs. John E. MOORE (Bar- QLSON, ’48, were eee last March 
signed as Assistant Naval Attache for bara GATES, ’47) are now living at 24 in Sturgeon Bay. T Dees new 
Air at the US Embassy, Nanking, China. 6320 Kennedy Ave., Cincinnati. Mr. living in Madison at ee e con A 
His address is American Embassy, APO Moore has been employed in the Market Julia Beach ee Pee pve @ 
909, San Francisco. Research Department of the Proctor and Tokyo, Japan, passe: ee eee 

Herbert BISNO has been engaged as Gamble Co. Mrs. Moore is a designer Georne ee MARTIN le: a oe tee 
an instructor in Sociology at San Fran- for the Clopay Corp. ently for a - Snappy te 
cisco State College, San Francisco. Myra M. KOEHLER has moved from 28 auditor with the department of the 

Glenn G. THOMAS has purchased the Madison to 128 No. Summit Ave., Pre- army, office ot wee chet Oh uD an ee 
Webster Groves (Missouri) News-Times. scott, Arizona. is Ee ionet = SET AUSEN aa 
His address is: 103 Holly Drive, Webs- Rev. and Mrs. S. D. ROBBINS, '43, Francis P. Weve Tiakriod last 
ter Groves, Mo. (Shirley TRAYSER) have announced aot 8 Gs Ty eee MiGH e ia a 

Mr. and Mrs. John KRESS, Jr. the birth of a son, David Chandler, July ace Bese eas eT 30 
(Marion BJORK) have announced the 3 in Mazomanie. (Continued on page 30) 
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‘ (Continued from page 29) 
* graduate of the University of Michigan CO-L CHUA: Forestry School, served three and a half 

years as a Marine Corps officer in the 
Pacific during the war. 

SRS SREOE TAD LE cn ie EE eT i eae Robert O’NEIL was recently featured 
2 an_ article Bee chard oes in 

See True magazine. He is a geologist hunt- 
TF FF itz itor rare minerats in the rugged ..rc rc lc rrrt—“‘“‘“‘“‘“‘“ “‘C‘CSSCOCz es “outback” country of central Australia. 

—...——=—..—s——C<COS = = te Webster M. SAWYER, Jr. and Mar- 
eee = lm.mrmrst™”™~—C Se srs — i i iG gery Dene BIGLER, °48, were-married 5 me fC U™mltC—C tlrrrt~ws~s~“‘“‘<‘<‘<‘<i‘ “OC*t*SS last March 27 in Madison, where they ie Rete | sare now living. She is in the UW School ee ee , * - of Nursing and he’s a doctoral candi- ben : eee date in the department of chemistry. ; 

Se = EF Soe director of aeee i CC Ss ES spring’s Haresfoot show, was recent Se Sf p named theater manager’ and dramatic 
oe director at the University of Cincinnati. 

oe s = Keith MARTIN, former agriculture 
y ——_— teacher in Union High School at Milton 
oe _— BN Ere as Junction, recently accepted a position 

FW ce, FS I NNO with the Milwaukee Railroad as agri- Ff XA hee A de | a VN hues agent. The Martins will live at 

I\\ | gl 2 mT fae ie ee . A Wont just Ueceeea ke : 
és » ee a a. Oe aA SS Office of the death of Lt. Wallace A. 

fd OE gee Aa a HOFMANN in the Pacific Ocean Area cath i RN a oY on Oct. 7, 1945. He was co-pilot of a ‘ —— f . | (<a ae B-29 that was forced down by engine 
- . 4 Rs a naihe Yas trouble, was one of the few crew mem- 

*. a ‘ L, ES bers neither rescued nor found. 
fs ‘ NN RE BN Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Earl MARTIN, 
f. \ es. SSS: Jr. are now living at 3786 Meadow 

A: : Lark Lane, Cincinnati 27, Ohio. They 
7 es 2 Us Boo have _two daughters, Patricia Ann, 2, 

r ; 2 ic and Barbara Jean, 1. 
— _ pee Anne NEPRUD has been studying ‘ 
2 : — 5 % A ica et modern dance in New York and Color- 

Size . ¥ Be meee |. 8, ado Springs under the tutelage of 
RLS Ba wae Pay OMe og ee Nae Sue Hanya Holm. 

5 2 Deloris J. DAHLBERG is now_lib- 
ss ae rarian of the Winnsboro (La.) High 

FIVE YEARS AGO: Dr. H. L: Shands announced his successful development of ecneor ae re aa cae E 
. ., . “ys, oo assistant librarian a ort entra a hybrid strain of oats, which he dubbed “Vicland oats. High School in Spokane, Wash. 

een PARK has been receiving awards 
ONE YEAR AGO, Jan., 1948: With five wins and one loss, Wisconsin’s seme CM enoaies wire-recording 

basketball team is leading the Big Nine in mid-season ... Mrs. Charles R.  rresentation of the lifelike aspects of : 
Carpenter, ’87, passed away on the 18th of this month at Bradenton, Fla. Social problems. He's a former WHA 
A Madison resident, she was the only woman ever to serve as president Phyllis HARRIS and William WAG- 
of the Wisconsin Alumni Association and for 25 years was a member of ae ces ee at ae . ae a aon 

ihe wi - be are now living e a UW Board of hae . ear field, nwnere he is interning at St. 
IVE YEARS AGO, Jan., 1944: On the 15th of this month the Regents oseph’s hospital. a 

officially separated the School of Commerce and the College of Letters and qos cod ENE een in Milwaukee, 
Science . . . Dr. H. L. Shands of the UW College of Agriculture has where they now. live at 3061 N: 25th St 
announced the development of hybrid oats, combining two varieties known ules K. S Rese er tC Eas: 
as Richland and Victoria. The new strand of oats is known as “Vicland.” Management’ Magazine, Chicago, to" ac. 

.) . 7 cept a position as copywriter for rimbel TEN YEARS AGO, Jan., 1939: After several months in England, Wales, Brolicrs Deparanent’ Sisrs in Miwa - 
and Scotland, where he studied labor conditions, Dean Lloyd K. Garrison ee. His new address is 4064 N. Downer, 
of the UW Law School sailed for home the 19th of this month. Milweukes LER ignow ivi at 14 
TWENTY YEARS AGO, Jan., 1929: In an Alumnus article this month christopher St, New_York City 14, She 

Dean of Men Scott H. Goodnight cited the “glaring faults” of fraternities reports shat. Mire. Bernard se 
as “low scholarship, hell week, too expensive buildings, and failure to {Porothy, MIEULER, 139) is pore We 
dyke the gin tide.” . . . George W. Murphy, former Yale freshman crew Her husband, formerly an instructor at 
coach, this month succeeded Harry E. “Dad” Vail as head crew coach at oe eae Ones Pee aoe 
the UW . .. Student griping has led to the return to Madison barber shops University. They have two ‘children, F of 50 cent haircuts and 25 cent shaves ... Walter J. Kohler, former UW Neal and ee Onion eich 

i i = osamond KT. ani ich- Ae was inaugurated this month for a two-year term as governor of ard Jonn ORTKING, 48 were married 

IscOuSH. April 3 ir Evanston, Ill, She is em- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO, Jan., 1919: Reports this month’s Alumnus: “The ploy cathy, praca eae be Bae eo 

Student Army Training Corps has been disbanded. Students have shown Ghicago, 9 PD 7 Ryerson 7 
little interest in SATC since the armistice was signed. ‘Sit Around ’Till Dorothy E. LAMB and Robert F. 
Christ: ? is the fli t nick they h i wae Ne 1 coll life Benson were married last April 17 in hristmas’ is the flippant nickname they have given it. Normal college life ; at 
will resume sway here at Madison. The cafeteria and fraternity tables will BF ped ae nokta y ore ood 
take the place of the much cussed mess hall . . . The long hours of vigorous BUCHANAN, °50, were married last a 
drill, crowded quarters, and unsatisfactory mess did not tend toward a ieee ae geen ete ce aoe Hoan 
mental and physical state conducive to serious study”... “South Hall, Elizabeth SALICK and Harley’ S. 
after 60 long years of service, is beginning to crumbie. Workmen are re- WHITMORE. °38, were married last 
placing the stones in the foundation.” ot ey a erates are . . . now living a’ . Main St. 
FORTY YEARS AGO, Jan., 1909: The State Legislature, convening this _ realtor. 

month, has 27 UW alumni in its total of 133 members. Eight of these are Gor a eer OTT in the Senate and 19 in the Assembly ... Former Governor W. D. Hoard Waukee. They are now living in Minne- 
of Ft. Atkinson has been reappointed by Gov. Davidson as a member at polis. — Aen 
large of the Board of Regents. Following the resignation of the late Col. ,,@zleanor,Mary SPINDLER and John . 
William F. Vilas, Mr. Hoard was chosen to fill the vacancy and since then _jast April 3 in Columbus. They are now 
has been one of the Board’s most active members. living at Truax Field. Madison, while . . he continues his studies in the UW (From the files of campus publications) School of Agriculture. 
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Mae Ellen ZIMMERMAN and Donald 
Arthur ZIMMERMAN, ’48, (no error, e gull. 
and no remote relation) were married gE iE 
last April 23 in Ladysmith, They are WE NY, 

; now living at Truax Field, Madison. AUS ABA &: 
Harvey B, SPLITT and Esther C. ZeyiBZaAary, |> WENDT were married last April 17 in oA Za 

Madison, where they are now living at Mit ZZ 
426 Marston Ave. ; Bry Z| ees 

Charles W. NEUMANN recently com- ZBI Bay i nl 
pleted a course with the American In- “BAY | ee ry 
stitute for Foreign Trade at Phoenix, ‘A hee Fie)s| 
Ariz., and accepted a training post with ZAY PaO bape | 9-Lhoe 
Goodyear Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio. He e 4 ZA rae t oe 
plans to go to South America in the EW Pek 
export department after completing his “At es ad 

- Akron work. z wit ee 
August RENNER, Jr. and Sara Du- D | =, Se = ae 

PONT were married last May 15 in oor way to A | Ss 
Green Bay. They are now living at ZA i @ bs 
Pine Lake. fe ZG t | j 5 

Nelson M. ROBINSON recently ter- D b | a ae 2 ; minated his employment as assistant epen aol ity A iB! eee wos 
business manager of Westminster Col- : Seat oe am 6 i | 
lege, New Wilmington, Pa., to attend Ta i t ab s : 4 
Maxwell Graduate. School” of Public . ee Zc i eB ok 
Administration at Syracuse University. in a a | a - 

t John Paul SCHNEIDER and Doris A. = oe oe : 
Thorson were married last April 17 in =a i 2 ao i é 
Madison, where they are now living = ._ = ‘aa wa 
while he continues his studies at the oo an rugs a a. Hy 0 
UW _Law School. She is employed by ; - | 8 
the Wisconsin State Employment Serv- ee 

ice. aon ae 
Doris SCHUETTE was recently =: 

mamed teacher of physical therapy 
classes at Adams School, Manitowoc. 

Shirley Jane STILLPASS and Harold 
WAGNER, 43, were married recently : 

, and are now living at 5014 Lillian Drive, 

Oran’ L, SYNES the Dail S i iriam L. ES gives e Daily Pt 1 ii i i Gardinal "plug in a récont letter, cays INCE its organization in 1925, The Wisconsin 
she’s glad she kept _subscribin: or in . = 
tts coldiins she read Gr ChE ONGA. pros Alumni Research Foundation has earned the recog- oy 
gram to send students abroad and sos s * joined it. She spent the summer in Eng- nition and respect of the medical profession, food and 
land doing land reclamation work. Her 

Home address 1s /188! Oakdene: Ave, Tea- drug manufacturers, and consumers. They know that 
Jane THREINEN has spent her past . . : year of clinical training in hospitals in products bearing the Foundation Seal are equal or 

Topeka, Kans., Chicago, Baltimore, . ° ° : soos 
Rochester, N.¥., and Lockport, N.Y. She superior in quality to their stated standards. This is 
= no a home ee poerat ist with s 

e Illinois Assn. for the Crippled. i i i aft, and Mrs Wilfred 1. Muay, Jr. regularly verified by the latest, authoritative tests in 
ulie announ7e e birth -. > : 

of a son last June 8. He's Wilfred Lewis . the Foundation’s laboratories. 
Lois K. GRANDINE and Russell E. 

WRIGHT were married last Feb. 6 in 
Madison, where they are now living at 
2151 W. Lawn Ave. She is doing grad- _coenmnssnnaaneaen 
uate work at the UW and he, a member Ss se 
of the Air Force, is stationed at Cha- = tit, CALLAN) = 
nute Field, Ill. f nceatiCliN ALUM 

Betty COLBER and Larry J. Thayer r WISLUNSIN ES 
were married last Feb. 28 in Madison. PANN RATION 
They are now living in Palmyra where fa meit EVIINDALIY® 5 
he is a contractor. f wecEANLh Ive. ‘ 

Alton WILLIAMS and Jaqueline yp KLE a 
Theiss were married last Feb. 28 in eS rt—“‘i‘(:t«iC 
Williams Bay. They are now living on _ aa 
eae eos the ae . | FE. od 

orton an jetty Jane Lewis | + 
were married last Feb. 22 in Milwaukee ‘ (At! oe ees foo ts GTIES). 

: Where. they are now living on North 1°) VAS) and health leaders 
jetty RIPDLEBARGER and |Harl k \ Ae i (oanaeny ad 
ames , '48, were married: last ‘ Q 7 . " Feb, 14 in Madison. ‘They are now living : ralole. iS UES G yt ae) for the 

in_Thiensville. i 14 3 \\ Foundation Seal. 
Virgene MULLENDORE and Charles \ OW 

ENGBERG were married last Feb. 14 L 
in Madison, where they are now living . s ra 
at 2929 University Ave. . i e ) 

Alvin J, HAMMERLY and Isabelle ‘ NAS ' 
Henry were married last Feb. 5 in eee 

, Paoli, He is a research technician with 
Tages Foods Co. in San Francisco, 

elif. S 

Marvin A. KOBEL has resigned as ee 
associate editor of The Insurance Field _ 
and Kentuckiana Purchaser magazines 
to accept a post with the publications 
genariaent or eee ae ae aie et 
ance Co. in New Yor! ity. He will be ere ee Oe ee 
one of Metropolitan's five staff writers | ee 2. a Hele be engaged-in public relations ATS Omer) as AE BuAMaIS & Dy vaneck EOUNDATION — 
activity. WISCONSIN ALLIMNI <cJ3cc fe EOLUNDATION George W. DELANEY recently ac- || SWOCUNOIN ALUIVIN lA CLE, We Cit FUUNDATION | 
cepted a position with the Burroughs | = )gs 6390 0 
Wellcome Co., a pharmaceutical house Pe - MADI:! = > P 6, WISCON cow lle 
in New Yors:City. Se ee eee 2 

(Continued on page 32) Sn eee 2 ee 
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(Continued from page 31) fee. He ea ee they are now ee in MB wares ot ae x nee 
Donald E. WILKINSON was recently SEAT . He is on the advertising staff o: 

appointed supervisor of agricultural Sonar ages ee en paw ae the Milwaukee Sentinel. 
radio programs for the State Depart- jn Madison, where they are now living Art work by Mrs. William Acker- ‘ 
ment of Agriculture, Milton H. BUT- at 1110 W. Johnson St. He is on the ™ann, the former Mary Ann LACH- | TON, '33, is director of the department. production staff of WHA. NER, was recently displayed through- 
Andrew B. SMITH and Mrs. Dorothy Clarence W. PUENT and John Lee Ut the state of Wisconsin. The works 

Howard were married June 14, 1947 in Merrick were married last Jan. 31 in ‘Were Submitted as her Master’s degree Cleveland, Ohio. They are now living Madison. They are now living in Mil- thesis in art education. there at the Cleveland Club. waukee, Duane S. BOSMA was recently elected 
Lloyd L. OTTESON and Isabel WAL- Jack: S. WINK, UW football star, president of the Junior Chamber of 

LACH, ’48, were married last Feb. 4 in recently became head football coach Commerce in South Milwaukee. He is 
Madison, where they are now living and physical education instructor at an administrative assistant at the 
at 712 Harrison St. He is a senior in the | New London. Bucyrus—Erie plant. His wife, the UW College of Agriculture and she is John A. ZIEBELL and May Sheets former Grace LYON, ’40, was elected 

it tne ee of the Wisconsin Country ere ered ae May 14 in Oshkosh. vice president of the JC auxiliary. ‘ 
zine. ert e IG and Delores H. i 

Ruth Marie SHARPE and Richard H. Jardine were married last April 10 in "50. ais tao cenaebee Moy ad nin Loos: 
MUELLER, ’48, were married last Feb. Kenosha. They are now living at Fort nomowoc. They are now living in Shre- 
cane oy du Lac. pa are mon living Dodee, ee 2 veport, La. 

‘an Francisco. He was on the var- ea) ‘Zs J L. hagas 
sity crew. v*" GRAMER, °49, were married iast April Carl A. BUCHOLTZ and Irma Mag- 

Robert D. O'DONNEL and Natalie 16 in Madison, where they are now 4802 were married last May 2 in Town 
PARHAM, ’49, were married last Feb. 7 living at 25 Corry St. She is employed Of Lind. After a wedding trip to 

i in Madison. They are now living in Chi- at the Wisconsin General Hospital and Canada, eae made their home on the 
cago where he is associated With the he is studying at the UW School of 8T0om’s farm, R. 2, Fremont. 
Warner Electric Co. Journalism. Evelyn Irene COHEN and Irving 
Amy HODEL and Paul Van Vranken Mary Olive COAD and Edward R. Rosen were married last May 9 in 4 

WEBER were married last Feb. 8 in Schwinn were married recently in Green Minneapolis. They are now living in 
Maplewood, N. J. They are now living Bay. They are now living at 440 Oak- Atlanta, Ga., where he is engaged in 
in aneeniat te eee — Boek are one eae Chicago. acs ee the grocery business. 
graduate students at ie University. ath arion DV‘ an ohn 

Jean Martha NAU and H. Daniel Louis BANDELIN were married last was WG ,W. HOSTER of Godfrey, Tl. 
BAERNSTEIN, ’46, were married last April 17 in Wausau. They are now fessor of sociology at Transylvania 

College, Lexington, Ky. 
Robert HUMPHREY, former UW 

boxer from St. Joseph, Mo., and now a 
student in the Harvard University Law 

AUTOMATIC School, was featured recently in Life 4 
Sietcameen magazine for the aid which he gives a 

TEMPERATURE ‘ blind roommate. 
i Joan MORGAN and Donald Keith 

AND AIR | Hyslop were married last April 24 in 
rs : Milwaukee. They are now living on 

CONDITIONING Y: Riverland Rd. in Thiensville. 

li ri We B. BNE ae trae A. 
L ildi i: i - itty were marrie as pri in : for Commercial Buildings, Industrial Plants, Institutional and Ea Madison, where they are now living at 

Public Buildings, Schools, Hotels, Hospitals, and larger Resi- | )iMaNa| a aeaney, oe poe is a macacae secre. 
dences. Including time-tested Johnson Temperature Control for im i ee hawtet! the UW.” eaten + 
each Individual Room and Johnson Radiant Heating Control. |All Lily WATANABE sends word of the Ae x d J s Fein recent death of Ruby KUBOTA, who 

to see a Johnson engineer from a nearby branch. 4 was attending Columbia University’s 
New York School of Social Work. Miss 

E Watanabe is now working for the Cook 
JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY ie : County Bureau of Public Welfare in 

Chicago. 
Don KUEHNEMAN began his duties 

MILWAUKEE 2, WIS. AND DIRECT BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES recently as new field executive for the 
Boy Scout Council of the Neenah—Men- 
asha and Hast district. During the war 

Sa he’ Served as an’ agent of the Army’s 
criminal investigation division. 3 

oii aaa, oad ae = a , °46, were married las pril 
B . 3 in Madison, where they are now living 
y. Francis F Bowman, 25 $3.00 at 2666 Union St. He is employed at 

4 the Wisconsin Telephone Co. and she 
is a former medical technician in a 

I Sacramento, Calif., hospital. : 
Fern ZIMMERMAN and Ralph Leslie 

SHAPIRO, ’49, were married last April 
“Ch fi ’ ae ae bere oy are now ea 

i i adison where he is a senior in the eers for a writer who approaches the Wisconsin Hatton cer Phertiacy. , 
scene without getting preoccupied and lost in a maze 
of politics. This economic history of Wisconsin is a 1948... 2. ses W 

i i i i Warren H. HAMILTON began his simple story. It is an important book on an important theta Gaunt ernest 
subject. Its research is sound, its organization good aaa ee 

. . ” ew Kuon: and Ivy v and its literary flavor excellent. married ast May jit, iB Janesville, 
where ey are now living. 

DON ANDERSON weit MARTIN Se OO 
A ; 7 ” , were marri as rl Publisher, Wisconsin State Journal 17 In Madison, where they are now > 

aenae ae ean St. Both are 
a . attending 1e hiversity. 

MOSELEY Ss, INC., Madison Martin MEYER of Neenah recently 
orn a Boel tore as high school coach 

. 0: regon, is: 
DES F ORGES COMPANY, i Milwaukee Hae R. MILLER, Jr. and Jeanne 

M. CHRISTENSEN, ’49, were married 
or last May 15 in Green Bay. They are 

now living in Marathon City, where he 
FRANCIS F. BOWMAN, is associated with his father at the 

. a ey coe Storage and eee Bice 
; 7 onnie Jean an ugene D. 4 101 Ely Place, Madison, Wis. Haag were married last May 22 In 

Ou; on. 
POSTPAID Tanice SANDMIRE of Madison, was 

recently hired to teach Latin and Span- 
ish at the Kaukauna high school. 
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ARTICLE I—NAME AND OBJECTS annual meeting of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
i 5 SF tion. Their terms of office shall begin upon election 

Section 1. The name of this Association shall be the WIS- and continue for three years and shall be so ar- 

CONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. anit ranged that ten are elected each year. 
Section 2. The object of the Association is to promote the (2) Alumni Club Directors—Each alumni club which 

welfare of the University of Wisconsin, and to encourage meets membership and activity standards estab- 

the interest of the alumni in the University and in each other. lished by the Board of Directors may elect or ap- 

Its purpose shall be exclusively educational and charitable. point one director of the Association. The election 
No part of its receipts or income, from whatever source or appointment shall be certified to the Association 
derived, shall inure to the benefit of any member; provided, at least thirty days before Alumni Day and the 

. however, that this provision shall not preclude the employ- term of office Shall continue for one year from 
ment of members of the Association upon the same terms Alumni Day. 
and conditions as non-members thereof. (3) Senior Class Directors—The Senior Class each year 

suey ieee or npr one Sean of the Para 
ea Whose term of office shal egin upon graduation i 

ARTICLE TI—MEMBERS S and continue for three years. 
Section 1, Any graduate or former student of the Univer- (4) Past presidents of the Association. 

sity, or any person who has been or is affiliated with the Section 2. Powers and duties of the Board of Directors: 
University, may become a member on payment of member- (1) Manage and direct the affairs of the Association ; 
ship dues, the amount or amounts of which shall be fixed (2) Select alumni representatives on the Athletic Board, 
by the Board of Directors. All money received from life mem- the Board of Visitors, and the Union Council; 
berships and all money in the permanent endowment fund (3) Fill vacancies cn the Board of Directors; 

: shall be administered by the Board of Directors and limited (4) Adopt such rules, regulations, and by-laws as it may 
to securities legal for trust funds. ) deem necessary to carry into effect the requirements 

Section 2. The By-laws may provide for other classes of of this constitution ; 
members. (5) Meet on the call of the President. A quorum shall 

Section 3. Members who are not in arrears for dues to the consist of ten members, a majority of whom Shall be 
Association shall be considered active members and entitled authorized to act. 
to receive the official publications of the Association and to 
vote on all matters coming before the Association. ARTICLE V—MEETINGS 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association shall meet annually on 
ARTICLE IJI—OFFICERS flumnt Daw any, member of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 

; Section 1. The officers of the Association shall be a Presi- jon “may Submit matters for the consideration of the Board 
dent, First ‘Vice-President, Second Vice-President, Treasurer of Directors. The President and Treasurer shall report at 
and Secretary. These officers shall be chosen by the Board such annual meetings. Any official action by the Board of 
of Directors from its membership at the June meeting of the Directors during the intervals between meetings shall be 
Board. All such officers shall serve for a term of one year reported by the Secretary. 
ang sha noe mone ee oe ives e : a ARTICLE VI—AMENDMEN'TTS 

Section 2. The administrator o: e Association shal e This constituti be 

the Executive Secretary who shall be employed by the Board of the members Gy ia, tro thircs Pies oMBIE volez oe theme 
of Directors and who shall perform such duties as the Board present; provided that the proposed amendment shall have 
shall prescribe and shall receive such salary as the Board been first approved by the Board of Directors and then pub- 

; shall designate. phe in ene Wisconsin Alumnus (or a copy thereof mailed 
ARTICLE IV—DIRECTORS £0 au Seve. eae at least thirty days prior to the 

Section 1. The Board of Directors shall consist of the 
following, all of whom must be active Association members: ARTICLE VII—OFFICIAL ORGAN 

(1) Thirty directors at large—Ten of these directors THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS shall be the official organ 
~ shall be elected on Alumni Day each year at the of the Association. 

eee eee 

IF THE MEMBERS of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- In submitting this new constitution for your approval, 
ciation approve the new, streamlined constitution your Board of Directors points out that it has two 
(above), the Association will be better equipped for the primary advantages over the old one: (1) it is more 

; post-war age of University expansion and service. Ap- flexible, enabling the Association to more quickly 
proved by the Association’s Board of Directors, the and adequately meet the needs of its members in pro- 
new constitution is herewith submitted to you, the mem- Hibting. thet interests of al aaeidl di U: B 
bers of the Association, for your ratification. It is the eee s a Oyen iG a ee ee 
product of more than a year’s work by a special direc- sity; and (2) it is more democratic, broadening the 
tors’ committee which studied the charters of hundreds base of both the membership as a whole and the 
of alumni associations from coast to coast, gleaning the Board of Directors, and giving clubs a stronger voice in 
best features from each. Members of the committee the policies of the Association. 

were George L. Ekern, 28, chairman, Walter Alexander, Fill out the attached ballot and mail it today to the 
: 97, W. G. Aschenbrener, ‘21, and Harold L. Geisse, ’05. Wisconsin Alumni Association, 770 Langdon St., Madi- 

The following amendments have been made: eon € Wisconsin 
: : sys > * 

Article I, Section 2—Addition of the final two sen- 
tences will make it possible for members of the Associa- 
tion to deduct membership dues from their income tax. 

Article Il—Addition of Section 2; purpose—self- 
explanatory. __ ; : : REFERENDUM .BALLOT— 

Article IV—Will provide for the election of associa 
S tion directors at the annual Alumni Day meeting of the on new constitution for the . * 

members, instead of by mail ballot—a method which if Se Wisconsin 
in the past has proved cumbersome, expensive, waste- Alumni Association, proposed by the Board 

: . 5 i = : ful, and unproductive of a sizeable vote. What’s more, of Directors at Homecoming meeting Nov. 
many capable alumni refuse to run for offices they % ae 
might well fill, because they dislike the election system 6, 1948. If you believe this new constitution 

. now in effect. The amended article also provides for should be ratified, vote “Yes” on this ballot. 
additional club directors that will give wider representa- 2 ue os : ns 
tion to active alumni clubs. If you disapprove, vote “No.” Mail this in 

Article VI—Will provide for amendment of the con- today! 
stitution at annual meetings instead of by mail ballot, 
with notification of all members through the Alumnus Y N 

of the proposed amendment. (] Yes 0 No 
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Why greater strength weighs less and less 

CAN YOU MAKE three pounds of steel do the work of four... to size—and welds them together if desired. Finished steel B 8 
and stay on the job longer? The answer is YES, with alloy _ articles are given a harder, longer-wearing surface through 
steels—steels that are combined with small amounts of other “flame-hardening.” And carbon, in the form of electrodes, 

metals, such as chromium, vanadium, and zirconium, to _' makes modern electric furnaces possible . . . with their out- 

develop or increase desired qualities. For example, it’s the put of high quality steels. , 

element, chromium, that gives the stainless nature to steel. The people of Union Carbide produce these and related 
So great is the improvement in steel, when alloy agents materials for improving steel. They produce hundreds of 

are used, that a freight car of alloy steel can weigh 25% less, other materials for the use of science and industry—to the 

haul heavier loads, yet stay in service much longer than benefit of mankind. 

similar cars of ordinary steel. Alloy agents not only increase Ve 
ihe steeneth obeteell ther al tend its life throuch red FREE: Letus send you the newillustrated booklet, pe 4 
ne strength of stee!, they also extend its lite through reduc- «products and Processes,” which shows how Hi 

tion of destructive factors such as rust, corrosion, and wear. _ science and industry use UCC’s Alloys, Chem- a 
: icals, Carbons, Gi id Plastics. Ji rrite— heed \ee 

The use of better materials to make steel go farther and aarti: Milaaaea i. i 

serve longer is especially vital to all of us... with steel a S' Pi y 
mills unable to catch up, and ore supplies dwindling. Oo C g. | 

Industrial gases have a big role in steel’s better per- N I N A R B I D E 
formance, too. Compressed oxygen aids in cleansing the AND CARBON CORPORATION. 

molten steel .. . the oxy-acetylene torch cuts steel sections 30 EAST 42ND STREET ta NEW YORK 17, N. ¥. 

—_—_——ee_waaooooo———=. Trade-marked Products of Divisions and Units include ———#———#—__——** 
ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals * HAYNES STELLITE Alloys * PResT-O-LITE Acetylene * LINDE Oxygen 

BAKELITE, KRENE, VINYON, and VINYLITE Plastics + SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS * PYROFAX Gas 

ACHESON Electrodes * NATIONAL Carbons * PRESTONE and TREK Anti-Freezes * EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries



“PROTECTING THE AMERICAN HOME” i 

‘ i ee = AO ee 

Died N ole pe Tee am = eet OR, ue Deaegers ree, = — |. 

; = 4 || AD, Ne Ogee ST 
————— po ee ~ is Gee es  — oS 

IN TALKING TO an alum- AN A een I SS Cor 
nus the other day about pro- . ewe ee eet S eS 
spective membership in the As- BL +7 om Be tet ee i ff * 

sociation I was asked, “What a Ss . = ee , “i a 

do I get for my money?” That | Sg, Af: “ ae F ind Fa 

% was easy to answer, especially Seed. % _ 0. en ss : “ade 

during this great Centennial foe SS ser eae) 4 . oe a 

year of our university. ae eo Pa 4 Thy Nae ‘ F a gs | 
From a tangible standpoint ene i | See ¢ as : 

you get: co ae A i ee i ee oS . 7 
Ten issues of the Wisconsin a eee OL Si 2 Co a ae | 

Alumnus, which provide’ an au- ; % 7 } 2 ae : 
thentic link between you and wetted Ps i = 0) = Fis 
your University. eS ria A i pe 2 2 ae 

. Five football letters giving Bae . yf aA | eee S| 

the coach’s version of first-hand i, le a 3 ce OE a py» a 
: happenings in the game and on ey etn | DS Gap. are 

the practice field. ke Pes, Fs od : ee 
One Centennial Directory oe He Oa Sy eT) ee a te" 

which will list all the Associa- begs ge fy a oy Re oS 
tion members. You can rest as- ee 3 af -* wads ’ = 
sured that it will be a large one. Ly Ps om ZN ” a —— > . 

2 Special letters and news bul- ie a Zi ‘a Fi “~e 
letins geared to the happenings ite se a feb N Pe 
of interest to alumni. Cae See 4 Ce Fi ee “ty 

A chance to participate in the ee See - SS . a 
See eee in the fall —— Sa J ee 
and the Founders’ Day program a a | eS - “ee 
in February (broadcast through- eer oe ; 7 se 
ee the state and Baron) 

‘rom the intangible stand- ie ° ° 

point, you get that inner sats. || Pgoneers fought for it...You can buy it! 
faction of belonging to a great . 
body of people, organized and Ate ‘ 
interested in the University’s So —for our homes, our families, ourselves — that is what men 

welfare. It provides you with a ) have always wanted most. 
SoReye chennol, tO, ale Sieh To the ie security meant actual physical safety — protection from 

University. Sir hostile Indians, resentful of the white man who dared to homestead on | 

Issac Newton their hunting grounds. 

- | propounded Today, there are other threats to the peace and security of the family 

; bee anion ae . .. but most of them can be thwarted by life insurance. In case of your 

Fy equal to reac- death, life insurance can: 

as Hons ue. put Keep your home in the family with mortgage retirement insurance... 
A : pale oe oe Feed and clothe and educate your children... 

i 4 out po aching - Keep your widow's declining years reasonably free from money worries. 

= voridan ta wiiat On the other hand, if all goes well with you, the same life insurance 

4 GIBSON we put into it. can bring comfort and happiness to your own retirement years. E 

Seat Rat all Now 2 oe Have you heard about “YOUR PLAN FOR SECURITY”? This is a new 
to many organizations which service offered by your local National Life Pe It will give you 

make multiple demands upon a clear and accurate picture of your family’s financial needs over the years 
our time and money. And they to come. A post card will bring you the details on how you can get this 

are oll ie ue a wae ee helpful new family service. No obligation, of course. ‘ 
COREA ye. 

living, providing a home, and “See your National Life underwriter at least once a year” 
5. playing ae Ae epee eae : SaEE Le “ 

communities. But consider i Per ae ee ee 
you will (before you answer “I  o eet geen Spee oe Eo eee 
dowe Havecdinel ta shelne cr ct P= NAT ce) TAT, LIRR | 

would like to think it over” or Reece NATIO NAL LIFE | aoe 
any other “brush-off” tech- Eas ies con ay yee SS SON aaa 

nique, what your thoughts pe. Insurance Company < | 
would have been if, when you en :E—=Mol NERS ‘ 
presented yourself at the UW — ooo HOM ORNICE MONEE : | 

i, portals, it would have answered po, V f < | 
you in ‘somewhat the same vein. 3 ERMONT. - 

—Ep H. Gisson. 

JANUARY, 1949 SOLID AS THE GRANITE HILLS OF VERMONT 

FOUNDED 1850 > A MUTUAL COMPANY- OWNED BY ITS POLICYHOLDERS 

COPYRIGHT 1949 BY NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Let's Build the Bulure! etd A d 
THERE WAS A German writer who once wrote a book with ments are in harmony not only to 

a rather weird title: One‘Can Kill a Human Bemg with a Dwell- eS Seu: ee fae Neue 
ing Just as Surely as with an Ax. eatin: Hectae ARCHER 

. ee 5 > 2 poetry, music, the visual 
If certain building proposals for the University of Wisconsin arts, as it does in architecture, mass, 

campus go through, they will do to Wisconsin what the Colum- _ line, and meaning. When these some- 
bian Exhibition of 1893 did to the United States. They will kill what pepeuret toms are conte 
the roots of creative architectural expansion on the campus for P"?PotMouatey, bey are capabye © 

a Saveg ets = bringing forth a genuine esthetic ex- 
the next 100 years; they will dull our sensibilities to creative perience. If incorrectlv used they 
appreciation; they will stifle mnitiauyes ey will Sesteoy: F ' can make us sick. 

The history of architecture is weighted with the histories of revivals; . * -_ 
after each revival the error becomes blindingly visible. We must not commit Function is the father of archi 
this error. Let’s remember William becuure: eee : 
Blake’s jolting, rough but honest : 
Aen “None but the blockhead By JACK WALDHEIM, ‘38 . peau aly crs ye Dalles matte 
copies.” , in unity wi iseconsin ani i 

There has mushroomed, almost signer—must play an important roll Dane County. They exist in Dane 
over night, a new profession—indus- as coordinator. He will classify and County. Yet in some plans I have 
trial designing. The training of de- distribute. He will classify units to seen there is more than ample evi- 
signers is, by and large, progressive. function, and then distribute these dence that Dane County—with its 
They are made sensitive to produc- functions in the manner most ad- drumlins, moraines, its lakes, 
tion, to the physical sciences, and vantageous. streams, its handsome trees and 
to the social sciences, They express ba es Xd _ _ bright patches of flowers—and cer- 

themselves with the tools of the Proportion is the mother of archi- tain proposed buildings are in com- 
architect or artist with equal ease. tecture. plete disharmony. ; 

In planning a university, this new Beauty is achieved when the pro- Take the matter of domes, for in-. 
profession—the architectural de- portions of the architectural ele- stance. Originally designed by Mi- 
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chaelangelo, at St. Peter’s, for the i i- would have north light and a lake 
Pope, as a symbol of authority, it * An erstwhile busi view. Though there will be no win- 

: polated, all pruneiples of Sense: ness manager of the dows & the eonte a never: 
tion. is showy dome, raised on . * less devise a method of trapping 
stilts hich over the rest of the build- Daily Car dinal, BOW: a solar energy to heat all rooms during 
ing, ShATpCteElZe Suny hong famous Chicag °o in- the panier: as can be done simply, 
stupid and costly, and unsound in . . in a number of ways. 
construction, the dome was picked dustrial designer, has Playgrounds and campus will be 
up as a fad for the representation some sharp criticisms beneath these buildings. These build- 
of superiority all over the world. : : 5 ings will also shoot over the streets 
Cope of nations all oer ue globe and some intriguing and sidewalks. These buildings would 
used it, Then the capitols of prov- harmonize in spatial and color rela- 
inces and states in an urge to show Props osals for Badger tionships. 2 
their authority, and perhaps being campus planners. +8 
somewhat uncertain of themselves, : There will be rebukes to my start- 
all used it. From here the dome ppppppseceesseecm: ° "= ing-point plans. They will run like 
bounced downward to the county [#20 | 2 60 9G fe. : 
courthouse, to the banks, to amuse- @M@™ fo fo “N beli 7 held: 
ment palaces, even to private dwell- [A= fy gg di Se ate Sedan ota hikectee 
ings. And now it lodges atop. a pro | \f § QR) | -gaumm Juice Rae ea en a bail eure 

. posed UW auditorium. iV SA Be pee Se Ue Deane Roce pon aiees ol yee == on the campus—well—it wouldn’t 
ete ‘i Wa > _ st che ees uvhold the Wisconsin tradition . . .” 

My interest is to stop if possible gay yy A om And the answer: 
a situation dangerously analogous af ENN ~*~ ye | S&S s “ ip memorysseries mie right the 

to the 1893 Fair, already mentioned. | @Q\ > So ge7 | ss A earliest buildings on campus were a 
And to stimulate thought and discus- | WS =| hm late Georgian. With some deviation 
sion, I offer three plans: % the buildings followed their age with 

Plan High. During the Renais- THE AUTHOR: The check-shirted gen- the Victorian era having Victorian 
: sance, the church was the leading tleman in the center, judging the 1947 }ric-a-brac feeling, etc. The more 

spiritual ‘motivant’. From its ethe- Student Art Show on the UW campus. recent dorms were sort of a nice 
real helsht ty dommated the land cleaned up ie 20s pened, sud the 
scape and thoughts of its people. It . . very last building—the Union Thea- 
was a spiritual friend. It was the gobo end Be Sats! with eNO ter—certainly is part of this age! 

center of the guest for truth. solidation of parking and freight “No—my plan is in the Wisconsin 
Today a university is the world’s areas two floors below ground level, tradition. 

new shepherd in the search of truth. connected by driveways and the ele- “But”, they will say, “the public 
- A campus might dominate the vators. Cafeterias and restaurants won’t accept it...” 

thoughts of man as did the church! will be spaced throughout the build- And the answer: “NONSENSE.” 

And by going high, Wisconsin’s - ings, as well as an immense lounge We have a man in our organiza- 
most valuable asset—her limited and 0n the roof top. tion from California. During the 
precious acres—can be kept in its Madison will become the Ameri- war he met up in Italy with a fellow 
natural state. By all means let us_ can Eiffel; atop a beacon light should from Wisconsin. It was natural they 
use as little ground area as possible. burn at all times for air traffic, and got around to talking about their 
Keep as much open area as possible. as a new svmbol of a new school! schools. Well, my friends from Cali- 
a ue a ue have the ae two And that is plan one. fore said all he femempers enon 

raditiona! loors start where our La lan. tad e discussion was something about 
third and fourth are. Only slender ph, ee oe enna Binet a hill and trees, a lake and a wonder- i the blade of grass is irreplaceable. 

structural members and elevator So, starting at ground level next to ful, wonderful, super, super, super, 
shafts will occupy ground area. Wis- Bascom, I propose a building, 10 to Super, super theater. 
consin’s grass and flowers and wild 95 stories high, carried on well- Similar stories I am sure you 
life shall flourish under these build- spaced piers ands pylons. It will ean- know. eee : , 

ings. tilever over the tree tops and the _, The point is—that when Wiscon- 
Under no plan propose the put- lake walk, and jut out over Mendota Siners get away from Wisconsin they 

ting of one office, one classroom, on for several blocks. Over the lake brag about their campus and they 
ground level! An open floor plan of area, lifts will be provided to the rag most about the most contem- 

. ground elevations will key all build- docks, built on the pylons where Porary feature on tne building 
ings to our lake, our surrounding swimming and boating areas will be %” the Wisconsin tradition! 
greenery. This will facilitate cireula- found. In winter I would glass in an a An imaginative campus must be 
tion and, best of all, it will keep area over the lane between pylons, *@wn up, instead of a plan offering 
Wisconsin . .. Wisconsin. and provide an ideal skating, hockey, Javish reproductions which are as 

i nas and sports area. alien to the Wisconsin citizen as a 
This building would start two y public whipping post, reproductions 

floors in the air and continue on up This, unlike the present campus ahah Seas te ce Srahesls . : = 2 gists 
for 45 stories. It will be truly the trend, will re-introduce sports and 1000 years hence and be the startin; 
focal point of the state. The build- recreational areas to the campus, an point for a scholarly controvers oe 

2 ing will be set off the major axis so integration that must be projected {9 just where ancient Athens did 
as ioe to block the historic line of into our new plan By allaneate and eae 
sight from Bascom to ‘the capitol. not omitted as will take place on +, A fs 
This building will have immense the mall-plan, with a valuable sports pee oe 
elevators capable of handling hun- and recreation area being sup- jot err by adopting 6d forms. fore 
dreds in large, airy cars, not to men- planted by buildings—thus making it originally accepted — as thes Greek 
tion wide escalators for additional necessary for students to walk miles temples — because they were func- 
traffic. : in order to find fields to play touch tional once, retaining them long 

. Every 15 floors I will have a cam- football and baseball. after they have value simply because 
pus of a two-floor height; walls will Plan Three. Plan three will be we have made them into symbols of 
be of glass from floors to ceilings. knife-thin buildings running parallel a type of life of that era and from 
Tt will be terraced and planted with to the lake. They would be “off which we are afraid to face the 
grass, flowers, and trees. ground” and tiered, so that all rooms future! 
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i ! How to tune a piano! 
Approved for the: 

PUBLIC POLICY COMMITTEE 

SESS z is of the Advertising Council © 
The piano’s out of tune.Sowe’llchop than any other people in the world. Sep TEVANS CAINE EXECUTIVE BIREGHOR AWE 

itup. Then we'll get atin horninstead. We can make the system work TIETH CENTURY FUND + PAUL G. HOFFMAN, FOR- 
° = MERLY PRESIDENT STUDEBAKER CORPORATION Sure, these men are crazy. even better, too: by all of us working BORIS SHISHKIN, ECONOMIST, AMERICAN FEDERA- 

But they’re using the same kind _ together to turn out more for every TION OF LABOR. 

of thinking a lot of people have been. hour we work—through better ma- Published in the Public Interest by: 
using on the American economic chines and methods, more power, The BEGoodrich Co. 

system lately. greater skills, and by sharing the 

Our American way isn’t perfect. benefits through higher wages, lower use of mechanical power, better ma- 
We still have our ups and downs of _ Prices, shorter hours. chines, better distribution and better 
prices and jobs. We’ll have to change It’s a good system. It can be made collective beryaining: aa ; 

7 wu oost the goo ings in our that. But even so, our system works aie ie even oad pe a set-up, and help to get rid of the bad. 
a lot better than the second-rate ig that any other country in the I will try to learn all I can about why 
substitutes being peddled by some _ world has to offer. it is that Americans have more of the 
countries we could mention. So—let’s tune it up, not chop it goed things ct life. Pee an 

lease send me your free booklet, “The 

. It works better because of a few our Miracle of America,” which explains 
simplethings. We aremoreinventive, clearly and simply, how a still better 
and we know how to use machine Want to help? Mail this! living can be had for all, if we all work 
power to produce more goods at aware torreon together. 

lower cost. We have more skilled I know that higher wages, lower prices, ees cee eee eee 
workers than any other country. We shorter hours and larger earnings can [— “I 
believe in collective bargaining and all result from producing more goods Eublis Eoliey Committee : | 

enjoy its benefits. And we Americans _ for every hour all of us work. l 11 Weet 42nd Street 
Al A Ane Therefore, I will ask myself how I can New York 18, New York 

pave Bud OF savings £0 Mito new work more effectively every hour I am | , | 
tools, new plants, new and better on the job, whether I am an employee, 

machines. an employer, a professional man or a | Nee J ___—. I 
. duce farmer. 

mos ea We ae 7, a Be I will encourage those things which | pales I 
evely WOEKNE * ecu > uy help us produce more and add to every- Oceupa tion tJ ______ 

more goods with an hour’s work one’s prosperity—things like greater L en es ce ees ee ee _! 
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f WHAT THEY’RE SAYING ABOUT YOUR UNIVERSITY 

Wisconsin—A Great University Fees Go Up Again at the UW ; 
IT IS A distinct pleasure to salute the University of THE DECISION of the University Board of Regents 

Wisconsin “on the attainment of its Centennial Year. to ask the legislature to boost student fees from $60 
Even more gratifying, however, is the way this truly a semester to $75 is a disturbing indication that Wis- 
great center of learning is taking note of theyent In consin is rapidly pulling away from its tradition of 
the words of its president, Dr. Edwin B.*Fred, the free education at the University ... 
centenary will be celebrated “not by glorification. of The increased fee of $150 a year is going to make a 
the past, however satisfying that might be, but rather considerable difference to the enterprising youngster 
by a relentless search for the ways we may best serve, who might be able to scrape together the former fee of 
in our second century, the people of Wisconsin, the $55. The difference in many cases will be that of no 
nation and the world.” education at all—(Madison) Capital Times. 
_ To os ends the ee binthday, year opens with a = 
joining of educators, students and laymen from all parts = 
or 1s cee in an effort to increase the services of On Coming Home 
higher education to American society. 

P i oat Fesclarely Haouen pho University. of AVisconain ee eee eee SIERUC SIO ECE US Yes 
looks ahead, there will be no harm in a little of looking * as . 
back. For a glance through the century completed brings i¢ What bappe ns in the stadium-may be wonderful or 
back great teachers who opened doors of the mind at te acal ichi *t judge hi 
Madison—teachers such as Frederick Jackson Turner AL © Mat a ie te yey Phe it Say, wont judge iL 
and Carl Russell Fish in history, John R. Commons in ma Mater only by what he sees at Camp Randall. 

° v A And yet, maybe he should. Because if he visits the labor economics, and Edward A. Ross in sociology. +t of th ad judges fairly what hi 
From that inspiriting company, a teacher like Max C. ie oni c aes al Ju eo eee i ab Te the Bere 
Otto in philosophy comes down to the present to show Then = se i WU) Wor * ou prey y much the same. 

: the relation between clear abstract thinking and the Ace there are wonderful—and sometimes rather 
complex problems of our fast changing times. Orne a i 3 ill instituti 

Such a backward glance highlights the presidenc: AEE awe coon POEs ee ere ae RUEOn gnig: Pp cy He doesn’t have to apologize for his pride in it and he 
of the firm Yankee, John Bascom, in the 70’s and 80’s. won’t have to search much for justification. 
Behind his sharp features and challenging eyes lay a But, like the football team, it’s had some tough times. 
kind of genius at combining discipline and freedom. Its wonders have been worked under extreme difficul- 

He made the campus above lovely Lake Mendota a ties. Let the Old Grad gaze on the Quonsets, the bar- 
home of liberal culture. However restricted academic racks, the crowded classrooms, the outmoded equip- 
thought might be elsewhere, John Bascom secured at ment. Let him speak with administrators, deans, pro- 
Madison the right to inquire and expound according —fessors, and instructors—and hear how hard it is to 
to the best information and the teacher’s conscience. get good men at the salaries Wisconsin can afford to 
Wisconsin’s untrammeled University will be needed in pay, how hard it is for good men to get along here— 
the years to come, perhaps even more than in the years good men who want to stay—with the money they can 
that are gone. May its future be true to its stanch past! earn. ; 
—St. Louis Post-Dispatch. He’ll know that the University of Wisconsin needs 

nes he’ll know ied he can do someting about it. 
ws & iw . —(Madison) Wisconsin State Journal. Physical Sciences Win Again : . 

THE DECISION of the University faculty to give Clear and Present Danger 
priority to a new mechanical engineering building over 
a new library is typical of modern trends at the State A TWO-INCH ITEM from Watertown tells us that 
University. It emphasizes again the dominance of the the Wisconsin Elks Assn. has organized a committee 
physical sciences over the social sciences at the Uni- “to fight Communism wherever it is.” The group said 
versity. it “would focus attention on University students.” 

From the standpoint of need there seems little ques- There is a definite need for the Elks and other such 
tion that the library should have priority. That need has organizations in the state to focus attention on the 
been most urgent for many years. Yet, when the time University students—and their University as it is today. 

; for decision came the plans for the library were not But there is no need for a fruitless and silly witch 
completed while the plans for the mechanical engineer- hunt. If our well-meaning elders stopped to consider 
ing building were conveniently at hand.—(Madison) just how many Communists there were on the Univer- 
Capital Times. sity campus (less than one half of one per cent of the 

student body) they would realize they are wasting their 
i . sata e ammunition. Any results of such a “focusing” would 

University Building Funds undoubtedly EETOe embarrassing for the benevolent and 
i z protective order. 

THE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin’s announcement If the 24,000 Elks in Wisconsin are going to throw 
: that it needs some $82,000,000 during the next 10 years a spotlight on the University here’s hoping they won’t 

for new plant and unnumbered additional millions for ignore the things that really represent “clear and pres- 
the deferred maintenance of its existing capital struc- ent dangers” to the campus. 

tures comes at an awkward time. Wisconsin’s building needs, for example, are a clear 
For the Legislature cannot seriously entertain a pro- and present danger. The University is going into the 

posal for a huge University campus expansion program fifth decade of the century with a turn-of-the-century 
when at the same time it is deliberating a reorganiza- physical plant. If the 24,000 Elks and the 90,000 Ameri- 
tion of the higher educational system and a decentral- can Legion members in the state focus their attention 

é ization of college level educational services of the state on the campus—they’ll spot the University’s vital build- 
government. And that is one of the major proposals of ing needs far sooner than they’ll locate one of the few 
the Wisconsin Education Commission which will offer campus Commies. And from there on in, they can 
its reorganization program to the Legislature of 1949.— achieve a much more worthwhile goal— (UW) Daily 
Green Bay Press—Gazette. Cardinal. 
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